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ABSTRACT
Latifah Anis Safitri. 2018. An Analysis of Communication Skill of Tutors
Bilingual Program the Sixth Semester in FITK at IAIN Surakarta. Thesis. English
Education Departement Program, Islamic Education and Teacher Training
Faculty.
Advisors : Dr. Imroatus Solikhah, M.Pd
Key words : Communication skill, Verbal and Non-Verbal Communication
Communication skills are the tools that use to remove the barriers to effective
communication (Keine, 2010: 11). Bilingual Program is a program in which
students learn two languages and that has purpose to give more knowledge about
how to speak in two languages to improve their speaking ability in those
languages, (Baker, 1988: 1). The aims of this study are to know: (1) the types of
the communication skill that used by the tutor bilingual program of the sixth
semester in FITK at IAIN Surakarta, (2) how is the level communication skill
used by the tutor bilingual program of the sixth semester in FITK at IAIN
Surakarta.
This study was carried out in April up to May 2018 in IAIN Surakarta.
The method which used in this study was descriptive method. The subject is 9
tutors who are tutoring the tutee in 6th semester, as follows 4th tutors, 6th tutors,
and 8th tutors who tutoring the 6th tutees. Data in this research are in the form of
interview transcript, notes, video recording and data from voice recording. The
researcher gets the data from data checklist of observation and interview.
Observation and Interview are used to collect the data and used Miles and
Huberman (1984) to analyze the data of Juliana’s theory.
The results of the study are: (1) the elements of communication skill that
used by the tutors of bilingual program are 402, 275, and 175. The classifications
are for the element Words are 402 data with 47.2%, elements Tone of Voice are
275 data with 32.2%, and for element Body Language are 175 data with 20.6%.
From the data above, it can be concluded that the tutors from the 8th semester have
more communication with the tutees than the tutors from the 4th and 6th semester.
Thus, from the data found, it could be concluded that the highest number of the
elements of communication skill usage used by the tutors in teaching material in
Bilingual program of the sixth semester is Words, (2) the numbers of
classifications of Tone of Voice are, 18, 69, 1, 113, 19, 5, and 53. The
classifications are for the Funny are 18 data with 6.47%, Serious are 69 data with
24.9%, Formal are 1 data with 0.35%, Casual are 113 data with 40.7%,
Respectful are 19 data with 6.9%, Irreverent are 5 data with 1.8%, Enthusiastic
are 53 data with  19.6%, and for Matter-of-fact with 0 data. It can be concluded
that the Tone of Voice, as follow Casual is the most tone that used by the tutors in
bilingual class. The suggestion of this research is it is better if the tutors are upper
semester students who have good capability in English also get the students who
have more skill in English. As the effect, they can grow or improve better than
before.
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CHAPTER I
INTRODUCTION
A. Background of  The Study
Communication is a vital part of daily routines. Students sit in campus
and listen to the lectures. We are reading and writing messages.
Communication begins with the sender sending out message cues, which are
perceived by the receiver who assigns meaning to them and responds to
them as per the need (Worth, 1998:1). Ability to communicate effectively
with other people is an important skill. Through communication, people
reach some understanding of each other, learn like each other, influence one
another, build trust, and learn more about themselves and how people
perceive them. People who communicate effectively know how to interact
with others flexibly, skillfully, and responsibly, but without sacrificing their
own needs and integrity.
Language is defined as vehicle of communication, it means when
humans are engaging in communication, they use a language to
communicate with each other. Matsuura (2009:28) stated that “languages
are not only important tools for communication between individuals, groups
and nations: they are our link to the past – and to the future; the medium
through which cultural memory is transmitted from generation to
generation; and an important reference point in today’s fast changing
world”. By language the speaker and listener may understand each other.
Thus, language and communication have close relation. Language is a part
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of culture and a part of human behavior. It is often held that the function of
language is to express thought and to communicate information. Sapir
(2014:8) states that language is a purely human and non-instinctive method
of communicating ideas, emotions and desire by means of voluntarily
produced symbols. It can be a conventionalized vocal, written form, or
gestures symbols.
Language is an interactive and communicative process which
emphasizes on language aspects, those are; reading, writing, speaking, and
listening. Speaking is classified as a productive skill which takes an
important role in mastering English. As productive skill, speaking becomes
a measurement whether learners have mastered English or not. As stated by
Richards (2008), English learners evaluate their success in learning
language by knowing how much they feel that they have improved in their
spoken language proficiency. In this case, learners will think whether they
have mastered the language or not by measuring their speaking ability in
using the language itself. That is why the bilingual program in Islamic
Education and Teaching Training Faculty focuses on speaking skill.
In the teaching of English, as one of the productive skills, speaking
activity must focus on how to assist students to use and to communicate in
English (Richard, 2008). This is important as Richard further said, most
students often evaluate their success in language learning as well as the
effectiveness of their English course on the basis of how much they feel
they have improved in their speaking proficiency. Bilingual Program is a
progam that has a purpose to support the students of Islamic education and
Teacher Training Faculty (FITK) to get more knowledge about speaking
English skill.
Even at higher education levels in University, especially in FITK
IAIN Surakarta, the entire course of study must provide English courses for
1 or 2 semesters even though the disciplines taken are not related to English.
It shows how impotant is mastering foreign languages, especially English as
one of the introduction of one's academic success and to support career in
the world of work (Sinaga, 2010). In many ways, public speaking requires
the same skills used in ordinary conversation. Most people who
communicate well in daily talk could learn to communicate just as well in
public speaking. By the same taken, training in public speaking could make
us more adept communication in a variety of situations, such as
conversations, classroom discussion, business meeting, and interview
(Lucas, 2009: 8).
People around the world generally will face AEC (ASEAN Economic
Community). The more popular abbreviation is MEA (Masyarakat Ekonomi
ASEAN). There will be global market among countries and also increasingly
fierce business competition. Not only AEC but also AFTA (ASEAN Free
Trade Area) is the same concept with AEC. ASEAN countries should
prepare creative, competitive, and quality human resources. The skill of
English language especially speaking will be used in wider range of
education. It can be used to encourage job development or career (Gunadi,
2016:9).
Looking at the present day, the enormous work world competition
requires job seekers to have more skills than others. It means, every
individual must have quality. The Islamic Education and Teaching Training
Faculty of IAIN Surakarta created a program which is able to produce
qualified FITK graduates capable of mastering the international language.
Whatever the major taken by the college students, they have to master
English.
As a person in charge of Bilingual Program said in his class of TEFL
subject on fifth semester that Bilingual program has purpose to increase the
quality of education organization through language mentoring program to be
an excellent institute. The next purpose is to fulfill the globalization needs
through ability in speaking in range of education. Bilingual program was
formed because some reasons. This program was formed because of serious
cause. The first reason is because of those AEC and AFTA. The second
reason is based on the vision of Bilingual Program to support the success of
the teaching and learning process within the Islamic Education and
Teaching Training Faculty to prepare graduates who are reliable, superior
and professional, (www.iain-surakarta.id.id). Knowing this condition, FITK
as a faculty of teacher training should prepare skillful students to be a good
teacher.
At the beginning of the Bilingual Program, in even semester of 2016-
2017 that is in fourth semester, the unit of Bilingual Program used a peer
tutor system. The first step was determining the tutor that was by doing
testing first. All students of one generation were divided into several groups.
Each tutor was responsible for one group. With this system, there were
many complains from the tutors who accompanied the participants who
came from the same class with them, such as, underestimated, hesitate to
provide assessment, etc. Thus, the bilingual unit uses a new system, the
tutor is one level above the participants. This affects the lack of tutor
personnel, so the unit recruits additional tutors without any tests. Anyone
can be a tutor until the required quota is full.
Based on the result of pre-research, the researcher found that for this
odd semester in academic year 2017-2018, the bilingual unit recruited new
tutors to replace some tutors who were resigned. Based on the result of
interview with one of the boards in bilingual program, in this system, tutors
were students who were at least one level above the tutee. However, in the
field, the researcher found that there were several tutors from under the
eighth semester. Moreover, there were tutors from fourth semester tutoring
the tutee from the sixth semester. The new tutors were recruited without
going through tests before. The way to recruit them was by the suggestion
from some lecturers, as well as the previous tutors, the new tutors were put
into WhatsApp group and they were listed as the new tutor. In the previous
semesters, tutors were those who in one level with the tutee that they would
accompany, in other words the tutor is a peer. Thus, at that moment, the
number of tutors could be fulfilled. In this research, the researcher examined
the communication skill of tutor who accompanied tutee from the 6th
semester. There are three kinds of tutors who are tutoring the 6th semester,
as follows the 4th tutors, the 6th tutors, and the 8th tutors.
Based on the explanation above, the researcher intends to study the
communication skill of tutors in Bilingual Program. The title of this study is
“An Analysis of Communication Skill Used by Tutors Bilingual Program
of the Sixth Semester in FITK at IAIN Surakarta”.
B. Problem Identification
Based on the background of the study, the problems can be identified
as follows: What are the elements of communication skill that used by the
tutor of bilingual program of the sixth semester in FITK at IAIN Surakarta?
C. Problem Limitation
In order to this research can be focused and deep, thus the researcher’s
point of view of variable of the research problem is related to: An Analysis
of Communication Skill Used by Tutors Bilingual Program of the Sixth
Semester in FITK at IAIN Surakarta.
D. Problem Statement
The problems that will be analyzed in this research are:
1. What is the elements of communication skill that used by the tutor of
bilingual program of the sixth semester in FITK at IAIN Surakarta?
E. Objective of the Study
The objectives of the research are as follows:
1. To know what is the elements of communication skill used by the tutor
bilingual program of the sixth semester in FITK at IAIN Surakarta.
F. Benefit of the Study
In this study, the researcher expects that this research paper has some
benefits for:
1. Theoretically
This research is conducted as the support for the communication
skill theory in the development of linguistics theories. In addition,
hopefully this study will be beneficial for other researcher in organizing
a research on communication skill.
2. Practically
a. The Researcher
1) The result of the study can repair, motivate, and improve the
quality of communication of the researcher as the tutor in
bilingual program.
2) The researcher can get more knowledge about the problem
surrounding the bilingual program.
3) The researcher can get more information about communication
skill of tutor in bilingual program.
b. The Bilingual Program Unit
1) To give meaningful input for bilingual program unit as the unit
that manages the bilingual program. Thus, it can improve the
quality of the tutors.
2) To give suggestion and evaluation toward the bilingual
program.
c. The Tutors
1) To help the tutors of bilingual program as the main part of
bilingual program who face directly with the participants of
bilingual program. Thus, they can improve their ability
especially in communication skill.
2) To give description of how well is their communication skill.
d. The Readers
1) To get more knowledge about how to communicate with
others.
2) To motivate the readers how to use communication skill
kindly.
G. The Definition of Key Terms
1. Communication
Communication is a process whereby information is encoded,
channeled and sent by a sender to a receiver via a medium. The receiver
decodes the messages and gives the sender a feedback. All forms of
communication require a sender, a channel, a message, a receiver and a
feedback that effectively winds up the process (Ahammed, 2012: 147).
2. Communication Skill
Communication skills are the tools that use to remove the barriers
to effective communication (Keine, 2010: 11)
3. Bilingual Program
Baker (1988: 1) state that bilingual is mastering two languages as
mother tongue. Bilingual is popularly defined as the ability to speak
two languages with the same or almost equally well, technically
referred to a person's knowledge of two languages no matter how high.
The program is everything a person is trying to do in the hope of
bringing about results or influence (Baker, 1988: 1).
4. Tutor Bilingual Program
Arikunto (1986: 77) state that tutor is a person or some students
who are appointed by the teacher as a teacher assistant in doing
guidance to classmate. To determine a tutor is several criteria that must
be possessed by a student that is students who choose the value learning
achievement greater than others.
CHAPTER II
THEORETICAL REVIEW
A. Communication Skill
The word ‘communication’ has been derived from Latin words
‘communis’ and ‘communicare’. The meaning of the first word suggests to
make common and ‘communicare’ means to share or sharing.
Communication can be defined as “the transfer of ideas, feelings, plans,
messages or information from one person to another”. Communication is a
vital part of daily routines. Students sit in campus and listen to the lectures.
We read and write messages. Communication begins with the sender
sending out message cues, which are perceived by the receiver who assigns
meaning to them and responds to them as per the need (Worth, 1998:1).
Experts told us that 70-80 percent of our working time is spent in some
kind of communication. We read and write messages, listen to our friend, or
have one-to one conversations with our partner. Communication involves at
least two people: the sender and the receiver. In this book, we’ll look at four
types of communication between senders and receivers: writing, speaking,
listening, and conducting meetings (Ferguson, 2004: 1). Communication
means a process whereby information is encoded, channeled and sent by a
sender to a receiver via a medium. The receiver decodes the messages and
gives the sender a feedback. All forms of communication require a sender, a
channel, a message, a receiver and a feedback that effectively winds up the
process (Ahammed, 2012:147).
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Communication begins with the sender sending out message cues,
which are perceived by the receiver who assigns meaning to them and
responds to them as per the need. Communication cannot be said complete
unless the message sent by the sender is properly decoded at the receiver’s
end and comprehended. Communication is a dynamic interactive process that
involves the effective transmission of facts, ideas, thoughts, feelings, and
values. Communication can also be understood as an exchange of meaning
and understanding. Meaning is central to communication, and transmission of
meaning is the central objective of communication. Moreover,
communication can be considered effective only when the receiver’s response
is matching with the meaning the sender wanted to convey  (Minakshi: 12-
14).
Communications are important in any program, but in a global
program, they are almost critical. This is because there is so much room for
miscommunication across languages and cultures. Therefore, global program
managers must be good communicators and provide processes and tools for
communications in a worldwide context that offsets the barriers of different
languages and attendant meanings, (Wagner, 2010: 266).
Communication therefore represents the very essence of the human
condition. Communication is a prerequisite for learning, without the capacity
for sophisticated methods and channels for sharing knowledge, both within
and between generations, our advanced human civilization would simply not
exist. Indeed, one of the harshest punishments available within most penal
systems is that of solitary confinement-the removal of any possibility of
interpersonal contact (Hargie, 2010: 2).
Communication skill simply concerns the proficiency or quality of
one’s communicative performance. Communication skill is one of the most
extensively and intensively studied of all aspects of human behavior, in part
because it is fascinating in its own right, but also because communication
skill is vitally important to one’s well-being: Skillful communicators are
happier and healthier, enjoy more satisfying interpersonal relationships, and
perform better in school and in their jobs (Littlejohn, 2009:135).
Communication skill the properties or characteristics of a given sample
of behavior can be coded at various levels of abstraction (John, 2009:137).
Communication skills are the tools that use to remove the barriers to effective
communication (Keine, 2010: 11).
The Nature of Communication Skill
Littlejohn (2009:137) said in his book encyclopedia of communication
theory, there are five natures of communication skills, as follow;
a. Communication competence: competent communication is characterized
by (a) effectiveness and (b) appropriateness. That is, the competent
communicator is able to accomplish his or her goals while also acting in
a socially appropriate way.
b. Presentation and negotiation of “social reality”: including the identities
of the interlocutors, the nature of their relationship, and the definition of
the social setting (e.g., the purpose of the interaction, standards of
appropriate behavior). The skilled communicator, then, is sensitive to the
implications of his or her own presentation of social reality, the ways in
which the perspective of the other that could be different.
c. General properties of behavior: this level of abstraction in the coding of
behavior that tends to be reflected in people’s everyday characterization
of their own and others’ actions.
d. Information processing capabilities: these mental activities include those
related to taking in and making sense of the stimulus environment and
those involved in behavioral production.
e. Overt behavioral features: (e.g., speech rate, direction and duration of
eye gaze, discrepancies between message channels).
Thus, based on the definitions above, we could conclude that
communication skill is characteristics of a given sample of behavior, the tools
that help a student in developing confidence, smartness and outward skill,
which includes the sender and the receiver who exchange information either
spoken or written.
B. Different Forms of Communication Skills
Ahammed (2012: 150), classified communication skill in two forms, as
follow:
Communication skill is generally classified into the following types:
a. Verbal communication: it includes:
1) Oral communication
2) Written communication
b. Non-verbal communication
1. The Types of Communication skill
a. Verbal communication
People are spending a lot of their time in speaking and listening to the
others. During this time they use language as a medium of
communication. This type of communication is known as verbal
communication. During verbal communication an individual uses spoken
and written words. Communication through spoken words is oral
communication and communication through written words is written
communication. During oral communication, there is face to face
interaction between the sender and the receiver. In this type of
communication there could be two or more than two persons who use
spoken language as a medium of communication. When we make
presentations, deliver speeches, participate in group discussions, appear
for interviews, or simply interact with some body, we are involved in oral
communication. In written communication the sender uses written mode
to transmit the message. Reports, proposals, letters, books, e-mails etc.
are the examples in this category. This type of communication is used for
documentation in organizations (Ahammed, 2010:150).
Paralinguistic or paralanguage features are the aspects of spoken
communication that do not involve words. They add emphasis or shades
of meaning to what people say. Paralinguistic features accompany verbal
communication and are the vocal signals beyond the basic verbal
message. Paralinguistic elements in a person's speech, convey meaning
beyond the words and grammar used. Examples of paralinguistic features
include pitch, rate, quality of voice and amplitude. Other forms of
paralanguage can also include laughter or imitative speech. Prosody,
which is the rhythm, pattern, stress, rate, volume, inflection and
intonation of a person's speech, is also a form of paralanguage
(Ahammed, 2012: 158).
People express meaning not just in what they say but in the way they
say it. The paralinguistic features employed by a speaker provide hint to
the meaning, communicate the speakers’ attitudes and convey their
emotion. Paralinguistic features also alert the listener as to how to
interpret the message. Many of these paralinguistic features are culturally
coded and inherent in verbal communication, often at a subconscious
level.
b. Non-Verbal Communication
Non-verbal communication is a type of communication that employs
gestures and body language. The term "body language" is sometimes
used to denote non-verbal communications. "Body Language" is the
communication of personal feelings, emotions, attitudes, and thoughts
through body-movements such as gestures, postures, facial expressions,
touch, smell, walking styles and positions among others. These
movements can be done either consciously or involuntarily; more often
they ‘happen’ subconsciously, and are accompanied, or not accompanied,
by words (Juliana, 2016:3).
2. The Elements of Communication Skills
Based on Juliana (2016:6), she states that there are basically three
elements in any face-to-face communication. These three elements
account differently for the meaning of the message, as follows:
a) Words
(Coates, 2009:39) state that communicating using words inevitably
means using a language – a system which governs the use of agreed
sounds or other symbols in order to exchange information.
Communication via words can only be successful if the sender and
receiver have a language in common, and use it. The successful
representation and transfer of information will be useless if that
representation means nothing to the receiver (p. 40).
b) Tone of voice
(Moran, 2016) state that tone of voice refers to the author’s feelings
towards the subject, as expressed through the writing itself. Tone is more
than just the words we choose. It’s the way in which we communicate
our personality. Tone of voice is the way we tell our users how we feel
about our message, and it will influence how they will feel about our
message.
c) Body language
Body language is the way in which you show your feelings or thoughts to
other people by means of the position or movements of your body, rather than
with words (Collin Dictionary). Body language is a type of nonverbal
communication in which physical behavior, as opposed to words, are
used to express or convey information. Such behavior includes facial
expression, body posture, gestures, eye movement, touch and the use of
space (Klima, 1979).
Ahammed (2012:155) stated that body language and kinesics are
based on the behavioral patterns of non-verbal communication. Body
language can actually contradict verbal communications and reveal our
inner feelings about any particular person or topic either intentionally or
unintentionally.
A message that is communicated without words is an example of non-
verbal communication. This process requires non-verbal cues to be
transmitted and received. It can be further categorized into two parts 1)
Body language and 2) paralinguistic features.
Table 1 The Tabulation of The Types of Communication Skill by Ahammed Theory
(2012)
No Types of CS Theory Classification Indicators Y N
1. Verbal
Communication
Verbal Communication is
the communication that
use of sounds and
language to relay the
massage. VC could be
oral/ spoken and written. Oral/ Spoken
a. speaking
b. responding
c. asking
2. Non-Verbal
Communication
Non-Verbal
Communication includes
aspects such as body
language and Para
linguistic features.
1) Body
Language
2) Paralinguisti
c features
2.1a. Look
b. Walk
c. Eye Contact
d. Postures
e. Gestures
f. Expression
2.2 a. person’s
voice
b. volume
c. pitch
d. pauses
Table 2 The Tabulation of The Elements of Communication Skill by Juliana Theory
(2016)
No Elements of CS Theory Classification Y N
1 Words A language – a system which
governs the use of agreed
sounds or other symbols in
order to exchange information.
1. Oral
2. Written
2 Tone of Voice The way we tell our users how
we feel about our messages,
and it will influence how they
will feel about our message.
1. Funny
2. Serious
3. Formal
4. Casual
5. Respectful
6. Irreverent
7. Enthusiastic
8. Matter-of-fact
3 Body Language The way in which you show
your feelings or thoughts to
other people by means of the
position or movements of your
body, rather than with words
1. Facial
expression,
2. Body posture,
3. Gestures,
4. Eye movement
C. Bilingual Program
The term ‘bilingualism’ is reserved to describe two languages used by
individual students, regardless of students’ fluency in each of the languages.
Lotherington, (2000:79) said that, Bilingual education is defined as education
that aims to promote bilingual competence by using both languages as media
of instruction with respect to three features: linguistic goals, pedagogical
approaches, and levels of schooling, for significant portions of the academic
curriculum. More specifically, for the purpose of the present study, it is
defined as the teaching of English by using a combined English and Bahasa
with equal percentage of time (Syahabuddin, 2013: 17).
Bilingual education is instruction in two languages and the use of those
two languages as mediums of instruction for any part, or all, of the school
curriculum (Andersson, 1970). This definition is widely used in the literature
(Baker, 1998). Bilingualism is an individual's ability to use more than one
language (Fishman, 1972). Bilingual education has been used as a cover term
for a variety of education provisions, including those using a single language.
In this study, however, bilingual education is defined as the use of two
languages as media of instruction, or in other words, the use of two languages
to teach subjects other than languages themselves (Hornberger, 1991; García,
1997).
Bilinguals are present in every country of the world, in every social class
and in all age groups. Numerically, bilingual and multilingual are in the
majority in the world, with estimates of their size being between half and two
thirds of the world’s population. The bilingual population of the world is
growing as international travel, communications and mass media, emigration
and a planetary economy create the global village. Bilingual individuals do
not exist as separated islands. Rather, people who speak two or more
languages usually exist in networks, communities and sometimes in regions.
People who speak a minority language within a majority language context
may be said to form a speech community or language community.
Bilingualism at the individual level is half the story.
The other essential half is to analyze how groups of language speakers
behave and change. Such an examination particularly focuses on the
movement and development in language use across decades. Such movement
in a minority language is often downwards. A language minority is rarely
stable in its size, strength or safety. Therefore, examining the politics and
power situation in which minority languages are situated becomes important.
This definition is important, based on Stephen May, because “it immediately excludes
programs that include bilingual students but do not involve bilingual instruction, most
notably submersion majority language programs, where students are taught only in the
majority language, irrespective of their language background. It also excludes programs
where a second language (L2) is taught as a subject only” (Jim Cummins & Hornberger,
2008).
A good example of what bilingual education is not are English as a
Second Language (ESL) programs whereby students are submerged in
English as both language of instruction and language of the curriculum
content. A bilingual program must provide both content and delivery in two
languages, although bilingual programs vary somewhat in how the languages
get distributed across the curriculum (Honolulu, 2010: 2).
This narrow definition of bilingual education has the advantage of setting
restrictive criteria for qualifying an education programme as bilingual: the use
of two languages as media of instruction. Bilingual is mastering two
languages as mother tongue. Bilingual is popularly defined as the ability to
speak two languages with the same or almost equally well, technically
referred to a person's knowledge of two languages no matter how high. The
program is everything a person is trying to do in the hope of bringing about
results or influence (Baker, 1988: 1).
Based on the definitions above, we could conclude that Bilingual
Program is a program in which students learn two languages and that has
purpose to give more knowledge about how to speak in two languages to
improve their speaking ability in those languages.
D. Bilingual Program in FITK
The general objective of this program is to improve the quality of IAIN
Surakarta educational institutions, to meet the needs and globalization
through foreign language mastery in the field of education and the world of
work and as an operational follow-up on the mission vision of IAIN Surakarta
in the field of foreign language proficiency. While the specific objective is to
improve the competence of non-English students in active and passive
communication with English and to improve the competence of non-Arabic
students in active and passive communication with Arabic, and to create an
active Foreign Language FITK environment English and Arabic.
In the opening remarks, The Dean of FITK said that the main aim of this
program is to make sure that all the graduates of FITK speak English / Arabic
actively (see Appendix 2).
In Pacific Policy Research Center (2010:3), Stephen May (2008) has
synthesized model of BP in four types, as follows;
Transitional bilingual programs are bilingual only at first, but the aim is
clearly not bilingualism or biliteracy. The aim of a transitional bilingual
program is eventual monolingual teaching and learning, usually in the
dominant language.
Maintenance bilingual education programs do not involve development
or extension of the minority language. They are limited to maintenance of the
minority language which, when compared to transitional programs is
considered additive and fairly strong. The student’s first language (L1) and,
by extension their sense of culture and identity is affirmed by the program.
Education in the L2 may begin at an early phase, perhaps as much as 50% of
the time (May, 2008), but the emphasis of the early years is clearly on L1
proficiency and academic achievement using the L1. A maintenance bilingual
program aims to form a solid academic base for the student in their L1 that
“in turn facilitates the acquisition of literacy in an L2, on the basis of the
developmental interdependence principle” (James Cummins, 1979; Jim
Cummins, 2000).
Enrichment bilingual education focuses on teaching students academic
proficiency through the medium of a second language, whereupon literacy in
the second language can be attained. The goal of enrichment programs, just
like maintenance programs, is bilingualism and biliteracy for individual
students and also maintenance of the minority language in the community.
Enrichment programs differ from maintenance programs in that they
specifically seek to extend the influence of the minority language in an
integrated national society. The goals are more than linguistics. Enrichment
programs aim for cultural pluralism and autonomy of cultural groups.
Heritage is the fourth general model type that fits roughly between, and
overlaps, both maintenance and enrichment. Its distinguishing feature is the
program aim, which is generally a recovery of lost or endangered languages.
Table 3 Models of Bilingual Program by Baker (2011)
As it can be seen in the extreme right column above, weak and strong
forms are defined by the typical language outcomes among students, basically
whether or not students become or remain bilingual. In strong forms of
bilingual education, reading and writing are conducted in both languages,
resulting in biliteracy. On the other hand, if classes are taught mainly in one
language, it is not to the credit of the school system if some students are
bilingual. Students of immigrants or minorities may simply be in transition
from their endangered native language or languages to monolingualism in the
dominant language of the society. Whereas majority or minority languages
are defined from the viewpoint of the mainstream society, native languages
(L1) and second or foreign languages (L2) should always be defined from the
viewpoint of the learners involved.
In the second column from the right, the various educational or societal
aims of bilingual education are seen again in keywords. The middle column
demonstrates the variety of possible language use patterns in school classes,
particularly the medium of instruction. The ten types of bilingual education
are thus defined by the language background of the students, the languages
actually used in school, the aims of decision-making authorities, and the
active linguistic repertoire of students upon leaving the school (Baker, 2006:
227)
E. Previous Study
In accomplishing this research, the researcher took some previous studies
dealing with the topic of the researcher’s study as reference.
The first previous study was conducted by Gwyneth Doherty, 1995 from
Social Science Faculty of Glasgow University, “The Development of
Conversational and Communication Skill”. This thesis investigated the
development of children's conversational and communication skills. It was
done by investigating both communicative process and outcome in two
communication media: face-to-face interaction and audio-only interaction.
Communicative outcome was objectively measured by assessing accuracy of
performance of communication tasks. A multi-level approach to the
assessment of communicative process was taken. Non-verbal aspects of
process which were investigated were gaze and gesture. Verbal aspects of
process range from global linguistic assessments such as length of
conversational turn, to a detailed coding of utterance function according to
Conversational Games analysis. The results show that children of 6 years and
less do not adapt to the loss of visual signals in audio-only communication,
and their performance suffers. Both the structure of children's dialogues and
their use of visuals signal were found to differ from that of adults. It is
concluded that both verbal and nonverbal communication strategies develop
into adulthood. Successful integration of these different aspects of
communication is central to being an effective communicator.
The second, Khairiah Syahabuddin, 2013, from School of Education,
Faculty of Education and Arts Edith Cowan University, Perth, Western
Australia, “Student English achievement, attitude and behavior in bilingual
and monolingual schools in Aceh, Indonesia. The findings showed that
bilingual students outperformed monolingual students in tests of English
Reading Comprehension, English Writing and Attitude/Behavior for both
pretests and posttests. Female students achieved better results than male
students in English Reading Comprehension, English Writing, and
Attitude/Behavior tests, both for pretests and posttest. In this research, it
showed that female students achieved better result that male students.
The third the researcher took a research by Hacicaferoglu, 2014, from
Inonu University College of Physical Education and Sports, Maltya, Turkey,
“Survey on the Communication Skills that the College Students of School of
Physical Education and Sports Perceived from the Teaching Staff”. The result
of this research proved that students in the sample perceived positive
communication skills from teaching staff at moderate-level. It is observed
that, except variable of respect dimension in the department where they
receive education, there wasn’t any statistically significant difference in the
students' gender variable with respect to the dimension of the democratic
attitude, whereas there were significant differences in all lower dimensions
according to the class variable. It is also concluded that college students of
coaching and management department perceived more communication skills
from the teaching staff compared to the students of teaching department in
respect dimension, and freshmen and the sophomores perceived more
communication skills positively with more points compared to the other
college students with respect to the dimensions of respect, expression, values,
motivation and democratic attitude. The difference from the first research is
the subject of the study is difference ages. Here, the subjects are college
studenst, whereas the previous is children.
The fourth is a research is by Alamghir, 2017, from Department of Sports
Sciences & Physical Education Gomal University of Pakistan,
“Communication Skills of a Teacher and Its Role in the Development of the
Students’ Academic Success”. This research focused on teacher’s
communication skill. Despite, all the researches had difference subject, all
researches focused on communication skill The result of this research is that
the students learn well from those teachers who have good communication
skills or who adopt good communication skills while dealing inside and out
of the institution.
Here the differences and the the similarity of those previous studies, as
follows the first and second previous studies focused on global subjects
namely children communication development, students’ communication skill
in Physical Education and Sports, and teachers’ communication skill, and
students’ attitude in bilingual school. The subjects of those research were
different or had development studies. Then, in the first study, the researcher
focused on non-verbal communication. It is different with other studies which
focused in communication skill globally. The similarity is, all of the research
focused on communication skill. Eventhough there is a study that is deeper.
In this research, the researcher focused on communication skill of tutors in
bilingual program. As we know bilingual program in FITK is a new program.
The researcher focused on the types and the level of communication skills
used by tutor bilingual program in FITK.
CHAPTER III
RESEARCH METHODOLOGY
This chapter explains the research methodology. This chapter presents the
description of the type of the research, setting of research, subject of research, the
source data of research, data collection technique, data analyzing technique, and
data trustworthiness technique.
A. Type of the Research
Related to the object of this study, the researcher used descriptive
qualitative design with descriptive method as the proper method. It is based
on Bogdan and Biklen (1982) in Sugiono states that descriptive qualitative
researches have five specific characteristics, they are: the first is qualitative
research has the natural setting as the direct sources of data and researcher is
the key instrument. The second is qualitative research is descriptive. The data
collected is in the form of words or pictures rather than number. The third is
qualitative researches are concerned with process rather than simply with
outcomes or products. The fourth is qualitative research tends to analyze their
data inductively. And the fifth is Meaning is of essential to the qualitative
approach.
This research uses a descriptive method. It is started by describing the real
fact of the object. It is followed by analyzing the content of the real
phenomenon in the object. Then, the researcher analyzed the object,
interpreted the object, and finally took the conclusion. It focuses on a
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communication skill such as verbal communication. Surakhman (2004:97),
descriptive method is a kind of research method using the technique of
searching, collecting, classifying, analyzing the data, interpreting them and
finally drawing conclusion.
The research is Pragmatic analysis represented in qualitative descriptive
way. Newman (2007:97) qualitative research uses a language of cases in
certain context, examine social process and cases in the social context and
look at interpretation on the creation of meaning in specific setting. Bogdan
and Taylor (in Moleong 2007: 4) also define qualitative research as a research
procedure which brings about descriptive data in the form of written or
spoken words and behavior available to be observed.
This study examined the form of the verbal communication in the
conversation of the tutors of bilingual program with the tutees in the bilingual
activities. Qualitative is a research that intends to understand the phenomenon
of what is experienced by subject such as behavior, perception, motivation,
action, and etc. in a holistic manner and description in form of words and
language, in a specific context by exploiting the natural and scientific
methods.
B. Setting of Research
1) Place of research
The researcher conducted the research at the Bilingual program in
Islamic Education and Teaching Training Faculty of The State Islamic
Institute of Surakarta. In this research, the researcher focused on
communication skill of the tutors in bilingual program. The researcher
chose this program because bilingual program in Islamic Education and
Teaching Training Faculty is a new program in IAIN Surakarta. The
program is the only one bilingual program in our Institute. Besides, in
our institute there are four faculties, and Islamic Education and Teaching
Training Faculty is the only one faculty that holds this program.
2) Time of research
The time of research is during bilingual program. That is on
Thursday, 12th April-May about two months.
C. Subject of Research
Arikunto (1996:144) research data can be classified into 3P: person, paper,
and place. The subject of the research was the tutors of bilingual program
who interacted with the tutees. The researcher chose the tutors who tutored
tutees from the 6th semester. Based on the result of pre-research, there were 9
tutors as follows the tutors form the 4th semester, the 6th semester, and the 8th
semester who tutored the 6th semester tutees.
D. The Source Data of Research
1. Data
The data in this study were needed to answer the research questions.
The data which were collected in this study were qualitative data. The
qualitative research deals with data that are in the form of words or
pictures, rather than numbers and statistics (Ary, 2006: 454). Data in this
research were in the form of interview transcript, notes, video recording
and data from voice recording. In this research, the researcher analyzed
the data of the utterance by recording, observing, and interviewing, and
as far as possible in its original form. These data are important aspect in
conducting qualitative research. From these data the researcher gained
the information about communication skills that were used by the tutors
in the bilingual activities.
2. Data Source
Ary (1985: 325) stated that the primary data are data which are
collected directly from the sample. A data source is a person, something,
or place that provides information for a piece of research. In this
research, the researcher collected the data from observation and
interview. Thus, the researcher gained the data from those sources. In this
research, data sources were derived from the tutors of bilingual program
of the sixth semester in FITK at IAIN Surakarta.
E. The Data Collection Technique
To answer the problem statement, the researcher collected the data as follow:
1) Event
Events can be a series of activities that occur in the research
process. In this research, the researcher used observation as the source of
data. All of the activities occur during teaching and learning process can
be characterized as event. In the line with this, Sutopo (2006:58) states
that through observation on behavior, events or activities, the researcher
can get information more accurately about something happens. By
observing events in the teaching and learning process, many of
information will be gained to be explored.
Sutrisno (1989: 136) describes the meaning of observation is to
observe and record the phenomenon systematically. This method was
considered as the effective way to collect the data about the
communication skill used by the tutor bilingual program. The researcher
conducted the observation for about three months. The researcher
recorded what the tutors said and did on bilingual activity process
regarding to the use of communication skill. The researcher used the
active participation in the observation method.
Stainback (in Sugiyono, 2010: 227), in participant observation, the
researcher observes what people do, listen to what that say, and
participate in their activities. According to Sugiyono, there are four types
of observations:
a) Passive participation: means that the research is present at the scene
of action but does not interact or participate.
b) Moderate participation: means that the researcher maintains a
balance between being insider and being outsider.
c) Active participation: means that the researcher generally does what
others in the setting do.
d) Complete participation: means that the researcher is a natural
participant. This is the highest level of involvement.
Here the researcher was as passive participation because the
researcher observed directly but did not interact or participate in the
situation.
The researcher observed in the environment of FITK building where
the tutors held the bilingual activity and noted and recorded the tutors’
conversation. The researcher also recorded the teaching process using a
recorder in order to complete the transcript records of the notes.
2) Informant
Sutopo (2006:57) states that informant is a kind of data source
which is human. Informants can be persons who give supporting
information to the researcher. In qualitative research, an informant gives
many contribution in the research, because the informant can give
information that the researcher need to be reported as the result of the
research activity. Informant must give the valid data to the researcher in
order to support data validity. In this research, to conduct deeper
information, the researcher used interview.
Esterberg (2002) state that interview is a meeting of two persons to
exchange information and idea through question and responses, resulting
in communication and joint construction of meaning about a particular
topic, Sugiyono (2010:231). During the observation, the researcher do an
interview with the interviewee.
Susan Stainback (1998:234) state that interviewing provides the
researcher a means to gain a deeper understanding of how the participant
interprets a situation or phenomenon than can be gained through
observation alone.
The researcher conducted the interview with the tutors who tutored
the tutees in communicative way, the chief of Bilingual Program, the
lecturers who manage the Bilingual Program, and the instructor of
Bilingual Program.
3) Document
Documents are sources of data which provide the data in the form
of words, pictures or symbols. The documents in this research were all
written information dealing with communicative activities in the teaching
learning process such as lesson plan, slides, field note, and so on.
According to Creswell (2012: 223) documents consist of public and
private records that qualitative researchers obtain about a site or
participants in a study, and they can include newspapers, minutes of
meetings, personal journals, and letter. In this research, document source
as follows data of tutor list.
F. The Data Analyzing Technique
In this research, the researcher used a qualitative data analysis technique.
Data analysis in qualitative research is a time consuming and difficult
process. It is the process whereby researcher systematically search and
arrange their data in order to increase their understanding of the data to enable
the result to others. Moleong (2010: 280), states that analyzing the data is the
process of managing the data, organizing it into a good pattern, category and
basic unit. Qualitative analysis is messy and nonlinear. Data analysis in
qualitative research is often done concurrently or simultaneously with data
collection. Nevertheless, Ary (2010: 283), states the data analysis in this
research can be broken down into four stages; they are Coding, Data
Reduction, Data Display, and Drawing Conclusion or Interpretation.
Those can be explained as follows:
1. Coding
The first stage in analyzing qualitative data here involves coding.
Coding is analogous to getting ready for data provided. The first step in
coding is referred to as open coding, preliminary coding, or provisional
coding. The most common approach is to read and reread all the data and
sort them by looking for units of Observation Interview One Sources/
informant meaning-words, phrases, and sentence to make it easy to be
learned. In this stage, after get the data the researcher collected the data.
After all data are collected, the researcher places all units having the
same coding together. In short, by coding the all data we gathered, we
can underline the significant data that are appropriate with our topic of
research. Thus, it will be easier read the data.
In order to make the classification and the analysis of the data
easier, each datum will be marked by a code. The coding of the data in
this research is as follows:
a. The number of the group
b. Semester of tutor
c. Gender
d. Period to be a tutor in bilingual program
e. The types of the communication skill
1) Verbal Communication is abbreviated into VC
2) Non-Verbal Communication is abbreviated into NVC
f. The elements of communication skill
1) Words is abbreviated into W
2) Tone of voice is abbreviated into TV
3) Body language is abbreviated into BL
g. The classification of Tone of voice
1) Funny is abbreviated into Fu
2) Serious is abbreviated into Se
3) Formal is abbreviated into Fr
4) Casual is abbreviated into Cas
5) Respectful is abbreviated into Rsp
6) Irreverent is abbreviated into Ir
7) Enthusiastic is abbreviated into En
8) Matter-of-fact is abbreviated into MF
2. Data Reduction
The second step of data analysis is data reduction. It is the process
of reducing the data occurring repeatedly. Reducing the data means
summarizing, choosing the main thing, focusing on the important things,
finding the topic and the form, Moleong (2006: 330). In this stage, the
researcher gets the data from observing the activity of bilingual and
interviewing the tutors. Data reduction; made script of recording data,
choose data which was needed to answer the research problem, identify
kinds of the maxim cooperative principle. The result of the interview
showed how the tutor used the communication skills in the process of
bilingual activity.
3. Data Display
Data display is a well organize group of information or data created
from the previous activity, data reduction, which gives possibility to
drawn conclusion. Based on the displayed data, the researcher will be
able to understand of what is going on and what should be done. The data
are presented in the form of written-up text or figure including matrix,
chart, and check list.
4. Drawing Conclusion
In this last step of data analysis is drawing conclusion. Here, the
researcher begins to see what the data is. After the data displayed in a
form of table, then the researcher would be able to interpret it and
reaches the conclusion. The researcher also examines all entries with the
same code and the merges these categories and finding the connection
among the categories. Finally, the researcher can get the result and
conclusion of the research.
Picture. 1 Flow Chart by Miles and Huberman (1984)
G. The Data Trustworthiness Technique
Qualitative research concerns on the trustworthiness to check the
credibility of the data. The trustworthiness used is triangulation. William
Wiersma (1986) triangulation is qualitative cross-validation. It assesses the
sufficiency of the data according to the convergence of multiple data sources
or multiple data collection procedures (Sugiyono, 2010: 273). Moleong
(2007: 330) triangulation technique is the technique to check the data by
using something beyond the data. He also said that triangulation is mixing of
data or method so that the diverse viewpoints or standpoints cast light upon
the topic. Denzin (1978) states that there are four kinds of triangulation
namely: source triangulation, investigator triangulation, methodological
triangulation, and theoretical triangulation.
The following is the description of the four types of triangulation;
1. Source triangulation is seeing of certain information through various
methods and sources of data acquisition methods. For example, besides
Data
Reduction
Conclusions/
Verifying
Data Display
Data
Collection
using interview and observation, researcher can use participant
observation, written documents, historical document and image or photo.
2. Investigator triangulation is done by using more than one researcher in
data collection. This technique is recognized enrich the in-depth
knowledge.
3. Methodological triangulation is done by comparing the information or data
in different ways. As it is known in qualitative research, researcher obtains
data from interview, observation, and document to obtain a valid data.
4. Theoretical triangulation is comparing the formulation of the information/
thesis statement of relevant theoretical perspective to avoid individual bias
of researcher on the finding or conclusion generated. In addition, theory
triangulation can increase the depth of understanding if the researcher is
able to dig deep theoretical knowledge on the results of the data obtained.
Furthermore, in this case the researcher used methodological triangulation
or multiple researcher triangulation that was done by conducting consultation
or interview with linguistic expert. Besides, a proofreader was asked to
proofread the credibility of the research. The same data were collected by
using data collection technique of documentation. The data gathered were
analyzed to find out whether the data had similarity.
CHAPTER IV
RESEARCH FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
In this chapter, the researcher would like to analyze the classified data
concerning with the problem statements stated in Chapter I. The data analysis of
the research is conducted based on the theory presented in Chapter II and this
chapter includes the data analysis and the result of the research.
A. The Research Finding
The data that were found are qualitative data. This qualitative data that are
in the form of communication skill can be analyzed with a descriptive
analysis. In this research, the data were analyzed based on the data
classification.
The research finding has been collected from observation in the Bilingual
program of FITK. Based on the formulation of the problem, the aims of this
research are to find out the types of communication skill and the level of
communication skill used by the tutors in bilingual program of the sixth
semester students in FITK.
1. Analysis on the Elements of Communication Skill Used by the Tutors
Bilingual Program in FITK at IAIN Surakarta
The data which were analyzed by the researcher were collected from
observation. There are three elements of communication skill used by the
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tutors that were found by the researcher. The element of Words is written
in Italic and Body Language is written in Italic and Underline font.
Table 2.1 Data collected through observation checklist in Groups
4, 19, 22, 23, 26, 34, 45, 46, and 53
No Datum
Element of
Communication
Skill Total
Percentage Total
Percentage
W TV BL W TV BL
1 Respondent 1
(4/Sm.6/W/I)
43 36 18 97 10.7 % 13.9 % 10.2 % 11.3 %
2 Respondent 2
(19/Sm.8/W/IV)
129 85 53 267 32.1 % 30.9 % 30.2 % 31.3 %
3 Respondent 3
(53/Sm.4/W/I)
43 18 15 76 10.7 % 6.5 % 8.6 % 9 %
4 Respondent  4
(26/Sm.6/W/I)
33 25 10 68 8.2 % 9 % 5.8 % 8 %
5 Respondent 5
(22/Sm.8/W/IV)
41 28 21 90 10.1 % 10 % 12 % 10.6 %
6 Respondent 6
(23/Sm.8/W/IV)
37 31 20 88 9.2 % 11 % 11.4 % 10.3 %
7 Respondent 7
(18/Sm.6/W/IV)
24 16 17 57 6 % 5.8 % 9.8 % 6.7 %
8 Respondent 8
(45/Sm.4/M/I)
32 21 17 70 8 % 7.5 % 9.8 % 8.2 %
9 Respondent 9
(46/Sm.4/W/I)
20 15 4 39 5 % 5.4 % 2.2 % 4.6 %
Total 402 275 175 852 100 % 100 % 100 % 100 %
Based on the Table 2.1 above, the researcher found the numbers of
elements of communication skill that used by the tutors of bilingual program are
402, 275, and 175. The classifications are for the element Words are 402 data with
47.2%, elements Tone of Voice are 275 data with 32.2%, and for element Body
Language are 175 data with 20.6%.
For tutors in the 4th semester as follow, respondemt 3, the data are 6 with
9%, respondent 8 is 39 data with 4.6% and respondent 9 is 70 data with 8.2%. For
tutors in the 6th semester as follow, respondent 1 is 97 data with 11.3%,
respondent 4 is 68 data with 8%, and respondent 7 is 57 data with 6.7%. For tutors
in the 8th semester as follow, respondent 2 is 267 data with 31.3%, respondent 5 is
90 data with 10.6%, and respondent 6 is 88 data with 10.3%
From the data above, it could be concluded that the tutors from the 8th
semester have more communication with the tutees than the tutors from the 4th
and 6th semester. Thus, from the data found, it could be concluded that the highest
number of the elements of communication skill usage used by the tutors in
teaching material in Bilingual program of the sixth semester is Words.
Table 2.2 Data Collected for Tone of Voice Element
No Datum Classifications of Tone of Voice TotalFu Se Fr Cas Rsp Ir En MF
1 Respondent 1
(4/Sm.6/W/I)
1 5 - 16 3 - 11 - 36
2 Respondent 2
(19/Sm.8/W/IV)
16 19 - 24 6 3 17 - 85
3 Respondent 3
(53/Sm.4/W/I)
- 4 - 5 2 - 7 - 18
4 Respondent  4
(26/Sm.6/W/I)
1 5 1 10 5 - 3 - 25
5 Respondent 5
(22/Sm.8/W/IV)
- 9 - 13 1 - 5 - 28
6 Respondent 6
(23/Sm.8/W/IV)
- 9 - 12 1 - 9 - 31
7 Respondent 7
(18/Sm.6/W/IV)
1 7 - 7 - - 1 - 16
8 Respondent 8
(45/Sm.4/M/I)
- 3 - 16 - 2 - - 21
9 Respondent 9
(46/Sm.4/W/I)
- 5 - 10 - - - - 15
Total 18 69 1 113 19 5 53 0 268
Percentage of the
Classifications of Tone
of Voice
6.47
%
24.9
%
0.35
%
40.7 % 6.9
%
1.8
%
19.06
%
0 %
Based on the table 2.2 above, the researcher found the numbers of
classifications of Tone of Voice are 18, 69, 1, 113, 19, 5, and 53. The
classifications are for the Funny are 18 data with 6.47%, Serious are 69 data with
24.9%, Formal are 1 data with 0.35%, Casual are 113 data with 40.7%, Respectful
are 19 data with 6.9%, Irreverent are 5 data with 1.8%, Enthusiastic are 53 data
with  19.6%, and for Matter-of-fact with 0 data. For the data above, it can be
concluded that the Tone of Voice, as follow Casual is the most tone that used by
the tutors in bilingual class.
OBSERVATION I
RESPONDENT 1 GROUP 4
The first respondent is coded by 4/Sm.6/W/I. She is English Letter college
student. Now, she is a-sixth-semester student. This semester is her first time
joining in Bilingual program as a tutor.All her tutees are from Islamic Education.
Usually she held the class on Thursday at 1.00 p.m in Pascasarjana building on the
first floor. The condition of the location was quite enough because it was in the
corner of the first floor. The topic of the materials for that day was about job
interview. The researcher observed the communication between the tutor and
tutees. Then, she took a video about the learning process and coded the data into
the simple one. After that, she analyzed the data at her home by match-making the
data with the theory.
The Respondent 4/Sm.6/W/I has been analyzed. In the conversation above,
the researcher found 26 of verbal communication and 11 non-verbal
communication used by the tutor. The researcher would like to explain more about
non-verbal communication used by tutor in the conversation above.
The tutor began the bilingual activity. She opened the meeting by saying
“Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb” and the tutees answered by saying
“Wa’alaikumussalaam Wr. Wb.” And she continued by saying “Good afternoon?”
Those are the greeting that usually said by tutor to deliver her tutoring class.
Those utterances produced in casual tone. Tutor asked to the tutees by asking
“This is our first meeting, right?” “So, I want to know first about you all. “So,
can you introduce yourself to your friends?” Here the tone of voice is included in
enthusiastic tone. Because at that time was the first meeting, the tutor wanted to
know her tutees. So, she let her tutees to introduce themselves. For the tutees were
introducing themselves, the tutor was paying attention to them.
The next utterance is “Belum paham ya?” (not understand yet?) this
utterance was uttered by the tutor in Bahasa. It was because there were some
tutees who didn’t understand yet about her explanation. During the bilingual
activity, tutor was speaking English. She only spoke in Bahasa when the tutees
did not understand the explanation clearly. The tutor used funny tone of voice
when she produced that utterance.
The utterance “So, I want to know first about you all. So, can you introduce
yourself to your friends?” Start from (look at one of the tutees beside her), the
researcher found that in the utterance “Start from…” the tutor didn’t say “you”
directly to one of the tutees to start introducing themselves. Tutor used gaze to say
“you”. By using gaze that was by looking at the tutee, indirectly tutor ordered that
tutee to introduce her-self. Gaze is one of form of non-verbal communication
included in body language.
The utterance “Nah, nanti kalian yang jadi interviewer bisa ngambil dari
contoh pertanyaan disini (showing her cellphone)”. “disini” means in their
phones. It was because their handbook soft file was in their chellphones. She
showed her cellphone to give understanding that the tutees were allowed to use
example of questions on cellphone.  The next utterance is “Kan saya tadi memberi
dua pilihan (tangannya memperjelas dengan membentuk dua jari). When the tutor
gave explanation, she used sign or symbol by using her fingers when she said
“dua pilihan”. It was used to make her explanation clearer. Hand movement is
often used by some people when they talk, speak, or explain about something. The
tone of voice that she used is included in serious tone, because she was explaining
about the material.
The next Utterance is ”Eemm…. (pausing). This is one of non-verbal
communication included in paralinguistic. It has meaning that she was thingking
whether the tutees were allowed to read the text or not. And she continued by
saying “Kayaknya speech, you prefer to speech, Ok” (smile). “Smile” here, is one
of expressions which means she she wanted her tutees to try practicing without a
text. Indirectly, she gave motivation to the tutees to try it, not to give up delivering
speech without reading the text before trying it first. It means, she said to the
tutees that they had to practice it without a text.
“Terimakasih atas kehadirannya”. “Kita akan bertemu lagi minggu
depan”. “Jadi, Presentation ya, (showing her cellphone) udah pada
downloadkan?” In the utterance above, there is the type of verbal and non-vebal.
“Terimakasih atas kehadirannya”. “Kita akan bertemu lagi minggu depan”.
“Jadi, Presentation ya” It is included as verbal communication, because the tutor
said it orally. Besides, the researcher found the casual tone of voice when she said
that utterance.  And for (showing her cellphone) udah pada downloadkan?” it is
included as non-verbal because the tutor was showing the cellphone. It means
that, she asked to the tutees if they had downloaded the handout of bilingual
program.
RESPONDENT 2 GROUP 19
The second respondent is coded by 19/Sm.8/W/IV. She is English Education
Department students. Now, she is eight semester student. She is one of the tutors
in Bilingual program since 2016 so it has been for four semesters for her swims in
that program. All her tutees are from Arabic Education Department. It is very
complicated because they are not usual to speak English. Usually, she held the
class on Friday at 1 p.m. in E building at room E1.2. In E building, they studied
by sitting on chairs with whiteboard. There were three fans put on the wall. The
condition of the room was quite enough because it was a classroom. In addition
for the Bilingual program, every Thursday and Friday the committee of FITK has
finished all the lecturing after Dhuhur prayer. It can be used to have a lecturing of
Bilingual program. The topic of the materials for that day was about introduction.
The researcher observed the communication between the tutor and the tutees.
Then, she took a video about the learning process and coded the data into the
simple one. After that, she analyzed the data at her home by macth-making the
data with the theory.
The respondent 19/Sm.8/W/IV has been analyzed. This group is one of the
groups which the researcher observed and analyzed, there have been many
conversations built in this bilingual group’s activity. There are 103 conversations
that are included as verbal communication type and 46 conversations that are
included as non-verbal communication type found in her bilingual activity.
The utterance “Why I say how (stressing) do you do. Why I say how do you
do with you? (moving her hand) Why not “how are you today?” because it
contains non-verbal communication type. The way how the tutor said “how do
you do” contains of stressing in the word “how”. Based on Ahammed (2012:158)
stressing is one of type of paralinguistic elements. Paralinguistic element is a
person’s voice. Therefore it is included as non-verbal communication. The second
is found in utterance Ha? Welcome?  Because I don’t introduce with you, you
know that?” (moving her head). When she explained the use of “how do you do”,
she moved her head when she said “you know that?” it means that, she ask her
tutees if they knew why she greeted with how do you do and not how are you.
In utterance, “Know? You know Blora? Yes or no? please don’t plin-
plan!” (stressing). She gave stressing when she said “don’t plin-plan!” Based on
Ahammed theory, stressing is one of example of paralinguistic element which is
included as non-verbal communication type. Paralinguistic element is also found
in the utterance “Ya Allaah please biasa aja nggak papa. Kalau kalian nggak
enjoy ngomong Bahasa Inggris, syukron-syukron, na’am-na’am nggak papa”
(smile) In that sentence, it contains verbal communication and non-verbal
communication. The sentence was spoken orally, and the tutor was smiling when
she was saying it. Smile is one of expressions. And it is one of non-verbal
communication. She read the situation of the class little bit tense and quite. So,
she said that and showed expression like that, to make the class more fun. Those
utterances produced in casual and funny tones.
In utterance“Terus kalau dibahasa Arab La haa haa gitu? Saya juga
nggak tahu (laugh together) Ok please from you” (gazing to one of tutees). After
she could control the class, she began asking her tutees to introduce themselves-
one by one. “Ok please from you” (gazing to one of tutees). When she said “from
you” she did not direct with fingers, but she used gaze to ask the tutee to introduce
herself. Gaze is included as non-verbal communication.
The utterance “Please stand up!” has been analyzed. It contains verbal
and non-verbal communication. The intonation of this sentence is little high. It
means that she ordered that tutee to stand up, not sit down. The second utterance
is “Please stand up! Nah!”. Here, tutor repeated what she said, the word “Nah”
here was given stressing. It is such an expression of satisfying, because the tutee
did what she asked.
Non-verbal communication is found in utterance “Precisely, pas e,
Wonogiri kan luas” (putting her hand). When she said “luas”, she used her hand
to explain “luas”, so she widely opened her hand. In other words, it can be
included as gesture. Based on Ahammed theory, gesture is one of kind of non-
verbal communication. The utterances “Wonogiri akeh duren e”, “Ya, Next? Your
hobbiest? Please tell your hobbiest!”, “Yach, It’s okay”. “Watching movie?
Drakor?”, “Next apalagi your hobbiest?” “Cooking what? Water? Noodle?”
“So?” are included as verbal communication type because those utterances were
produced orally. Those utterances are produce in casual tone.
The utterance, “Ya Allaah Gusti (stressing), nggoreng endog” (Smiling)
has been analyzed. This sentence contains verbal and non-verbal communication
type. (stressing) here has meaning that is such expression when she heard what
tutee said. The next utterance is, “Ok Thank you. Sit down please! Next? Miss
Dewi ya tadi panggilannya?” “Masita apa Dewi?”, “Jangan nanti dikira mas-
mas, mbak Mas, Mas, Masita! (laugh). Ok please! The class of bilingual activity
run so fun because there were many jokes inside. It is important, because the tutor
could handle the class of bilingual, so the tutees could enjoy the bilingual. If both
of the tutees and the tutor enjoyed and had fun, the material could be understood
well. Thus, the class of bilingual could be effective.
The utterance,“He’emt. Kalau “no” itu biasa lo ya, jangan dipanjangin
itu yang artinya “tidak”, kalau “Now” itu “sekarang”, kalau “know” itu “know”
agak di  (swing her hand) itu yang artinya” tahu”. Kalau “no” itu tipis, biasa.
Kalau di Bahasa Arab itu kana da ra’ tipis dan tebal, namanya apa?” has been
analyzed. This utterance was uttered when there was a tutee asking about how to
distinguish “know”, “no”, and “now”. The tutor gave explanation about the way
how to pronounce them. When she pronounced the word “know” she said, “agak
di…“, and she swang her hand. That swing has explanation, that when we
pronounce “know”, we have to swing our voice. Thus, it can differ “know” from
“no”.
The utterance, “Haha… yach, I like that! Nggak papa, bilingual
itukan….”(her hands described “wide”). From that utterance, it has been
analyzed when tutor said “bilingual itukan…” she paused and opened her hand
widely. It is included as non-verbal communication as follow body language.
The utterance, “Ya, that’s good. It’s Ok, step by step to get success,
weeeehhh…. Sedikit demi sedikitkan nanti bisa” and “weehh (smile) nggak papa
kalian ngomong pakai Bahasa Arab biar saya paham, haha. Ok next?” has been
analyzed. This utterance is included as verbal communication. Inside this
sentence, the tutor motivated her tutees not to be afraid or shy to speak English. It
is very important to give motivation to the tutees, especially if they are from Non-
English Department. When the tutor produced those utterances, she used serious
tone, so that the tutee gave attention to her.
The utterance, “Sssttt…. Silent please! (high intonation)” has been
analyzed. It happened when the condition of the class was noisy. So, the tutor said
“Sssttt…. Silent please! (high intonation) in order to ask the tutees to be silent.
This utterance contains verbal communication because the tutor produced it
orally, and it could be non-verbal communication because intonation is included
in paralinguistic. The tone of voice that used by the tutor is serious tone.
The utterance, “Siti aja gimana?” “Nggak suka?  Padahal Siti itu bagus
loh”. (smile) has been analyzed. In this utterance, the tutor asked the tutee about
how to call her. When the tutor asked “How about Siti?” and the tutee just said
“No! I don’t like it! Then she asked again, “Why? It is a good name” (smiling
without look at tutee). Here, when the researcher observed, her smile has a
meaning that she just teased her. It could be known because she pulled her lips up
partly. When she said that, the tone of voice can be included in irreverent voice.
The utterance,“Hobinya satu apa banyak?” “Satu aja? My hobby is…
(pausing) has been analyzed. It is included as verbal communication, because it
was produced orally. The next utterance is “Masya Allaah, (her expression calm)
what is your business? Businesswomen, right?” “What?” “Wesss, cah oriflame
leen-leen”. “Ok, thank you very much. Next?” this utterance contains verbal and
non-verbal communication type.  When she said “Masya Allaah” and “Wesss, cah
oriflame leen-leen”, she lengthened her voice in that phrase. It has a meaning that
she was impressed with that tutee, because she has worked by herself. The tone of
voice is respectful voice. She impressed with the tutee.
The utterance, “Huh?” (expression unclear) has been analyzed. This
utterance is included as non-verbal communication. “Huh?” here, is one of the
expresssions about something that she was not clear yet. So, she raised up her
intonation, in order to ask the tutee to repeat what she said.
The utterance, “Ha? Al Abidin? Seriuosly?” (surprise expression) has
been analyzed. In this utterance are verbal and non-verbal communication type.
The tutor was surprised that the tutee boards in one of schools in Boyolali because
she had ever come to that school for an event.
The utterance, “Ok next you or (direct one other tutee)” has been analyzed.
This utterance is included as non-verbal communication. It happened when there
were two tutees who didn’t introduce themselves. The tutor only looked at those
tutees without saying “you”.
The utterances, “Wah, MasyaAllah, (calm expression) kene isine cah Kyai,
Pondok, gak kuat aku”. “I know your face like Ustadz (laugh). Please, be honest.
Honest ki opo ta?” and “Ojo jones ta ya-ya, Aku tersinggung. (laugh and cover
her face with the journal attendance) has been analyzed. For the utternace, “Wah,
MasyaAllah, (calm expression) kene isine cah Kyai, Pondok, gak kuat aku” and “I
know your face like Ustadz (laugh). Please, be honest. Honest ki opo ta?” these
utterances are included as verbal communication because they were produced
orally. For utterance, “Ojo jones ta ya-ya, Aku tersinggung. (laugh and cover her
face with the journal attendance) it could be included as verbal and non-verbal
communication type. She was shy and covered her face with her handout.
Non-verbal communication was found when tutor allowed the last tutee to
introduce herself. The first is the tutor just directed to one of tutee that just come,
or said “you” by using gaze and directed to her, that tutee knew that it was her
turn to introduce herself. And for the second non-verbal communication is the
tutor didn’t say turn left” but her hand made a sign to turn left.
The utterances, “Because, when I go home, I pass Sragen, then Ngawi,
and others”, and “Eh do you ever come in Blora?” and “Blora itu yang up and
down, up and down” (hand move like wave) has been analyzed. The first utterance
is included as verbal communication, because it was produced orally. For the
utterance “Eh do you ever come in Blora?” and “Blora itu yang up and down, up
and down” (hand move like wave) it contains verbal and non-verbal
communication type. When the tutor described about Blora, her hand moved like
wave. It has meaning that Blora has special road.
The utterance, “Job interview, then? (pausing so long)  Do you
remember? (Everybody is just silent) “Do you know the benefit of Bilingual?
What is the benefit of for you? Yang kalian dapatkan itu apa? Apa kalian Cuma
ikut yang penting saya sudah menyelesaikan tugas. Ok enough pulang, go home
nggak ada perkembangan sama sekali. What do you fell about that? Please, tell
about that! Yang penting kalian setelah keluar dari IAIN, kalian itu sedikit demi
sedikit sudah bisa Bahasa Inggris. Kalian sudah ikut bilingual selama berapa
semester?” has been analyzed. In this utterance, the tutor spoke too much. She
wanted to know what the tutees got after joining in Bilingual program for four
semesters. This utterance is included as verbal communication. The researcher
found some non-verbal communications. The first is in utterance “Job interview,
then? (pausing so long). Here, the tutor paused so long. It means she gave time for
the tutees to think what they had learnt for joining in bilingual program. The
second is the tutor gazed to tutees, and the third is gesture.
The utterance,“E! enak saja, dua lah. Kalian harus tahu, saya itu
orangnya keras dan jahat. Kalau kalian gak pernah masuk, saya coret, blacklist.”
(her gesture with tight her leg) has been analyzed. This utterance consists of
verbal and non-verbal communication. It could be said verbal communication
because it was produced orally. Here, the gesture of tutor was that she tightened
her leg. It could be meant that she felt in upper level or she enjoyed the situation.
This utterance has a meaning that the tutor gave such a threat to the tutees, that
everyone who did not come to the class would be scored out by her.
The utterances, “Saya itu bukan orang baik, makanya jangan menganggap
saya orang baik”. Do you believe me?” “Speech, Ok you got speak well?” “Little
by little”. So, I want if you meet me, if you chat me in group, you must speak
English, step by step maybe you can open your dictionary in your phone. So, if
you don’t understand about that, you can ask me. You understand?” and “Eh
inget, orang itu jangan pakai “this” lo ya. He atau she. Kalau this itu untuk
things benda-benda.” have been analyzed.  Those are included as verbal
communication because it was produced orally.
The utterances “Eh inget, orang itu jangan pakai “this” lo ya. He atau
she. Kalau this itu untuk things benda-benda.” And “Ok, (laugh) You know job
interview? What is it? (pause) Makanya saya tanya dulu, kalian sudah kerja
belum? Apa itu job interview?” consist of verbal and non-verbal communication
type. It is included as verbal communication because it was produced orally, and
as non-verbal communication because, when the tutor said, “Eh inget, orang itu
jangan pakai “this” lo ya”. She gave stressing in words “jangan” and “lo”. It has
meaning that the tutees were not allowed to say “this” as the pronouns of.
Stressing is kind of non-verbal communication type.
The utterances, “Nach itu. Seharusnya kalian udah punya experience to
interview. Kalian udah tahu mau ngomong apa. Siapa di sini yang sudah pernah
interview?”, “Iya.” “Where is it? Dimana?” “Nggak mungkin! Mesti yang
ditanya pertama kali itu namamu siapa dulu. Pasti introduce you self. Pasti itu.
Tak kasih tahu, kalau kalian disuruh menceritakan tentang diri kalian. Ingat
kalau kalian bener-bener bisa, tunjukkan bisa. Kalau kalian bener-bener tidak
bisa, tunjukkan ke-PD anmu. Kalian itu harus be confident. Missal saya
interviewer, saya mengetes kalian. Kalian (hand make a sign in front of) kalian
itu harus kelihatan PD. Jangan perlihatkan kalian nervous, takut, jangan.
Kemarin udah belum praktiknya?” “Do you print your handout?” have been
analyzed. Those are included as verbal communication because it was produced
orally. The tutor also kept gazing at the tutees when she explained the material. It
can be included as non-verbal communication. The tone of voice that she used is
serious voice but the words that she used are casual and fun.
The utterance, “Lha terus nggo opo?” Ok, apa yang perlu kalian “Ho,o
lamaran kerja (give a thumb) next, lamaran kerja itu berisi apa aja ta?” persiapan
sebelum interview?” has been analyzed. This utterance contains verbal and non-
verbal communication type. She used a thumb to represent one. It happened when
the tutor asked about the things in an application.
The utterance, “Kalian pernah membuat CV?” (look at the tutees) has been
analyzed. It contains verbal and non-verbal communication. the tutor kept gazing
at the tutees. It is very important in communication, especially in teaching
learning or discussion activity.
The utterance, “Sebenarnya saya punya contoh CV. Bukan CV yang bagus
sih emang seperti itu contohnya. Nah, CV itu biar lebih menarik dibuat dari Corel
Draw. Nah di sini (using a book to illustrate CV) nanti biasanya ada fotonya di
tengah atau di pinggir. Kalian ini semester berapa?” has been analyzed. This
utterance contains verbal and non-verbal communication type. This utterance was
produced when the tutor gave explanation about Curriculum Vitae (CV). The tutor
said, “disini” by using a book to illustrate the position of photos in a CV.
The utterance, “Nanti semester 7 kalian agak longgar, tinggal skripsi.
Dari pada nganggur kalian bisa kerja, yang penting tidak mengganggu skripsi
kalian. Nach, buat CV nya kayak gini biar menarik. Ok, any question?” has been
analyzed. This utterance is included as verbal communication type, because it was
produced orally.
The utterance, “Ok, kalau nggak ada cukup dulu ya pertemuan hari ini?”
ok, let’s close our meeting today by saying hamdallaah together and see you next
week.” Wassalaamualaikum warahmatullahi wabarakaatuh.” has been analyzed.
This utterance is included as verbal communication type, because it was produced
orally.
RESPONDENT 3 GROUP 53
The third respondent is coded by 53/Sm.4/W/I. She is from the fourth
semester of English Letter Department. All tutees are from the sixth semester of
The Culture History of Islam. It is different from two groups before. The class of
Bilingual held in Laboratory building on the 1st floor. The condition of the
location was noisy enough, because on the 2nd floor, there were some students
who practiced for drama show. In the Bilingual activity, the tutor spoke in English
first and translated in Bahasa later. It was because all the tutees are from Non-
English Department.
The respondent 53/Sm.4/W/I has been analyzed. This group is one of the
groups which researcher observation and analyze. There are 32 conversations
included as verbal communication type and 12 non-verbal communications type
found in her bilingual activity.
The utterance, “I’m sorry for being late. Ok let’s open our meeting today,
Assalaamu’laikum warahamatullahi wabarakaatuh.” has been analyzed. This
utterance consists of verbal communication type, because it was produced orally.
This utterance is usually used by tutors to open the class of Bilingual.
The utterance, “Ok langsung aja ya, do you remember? yang ada di grup
itu? (open her cellphone). Digrup kan saya sudah ngasih itu, jadi nanti dijelasin.
So, you can explain your things I give to you in grup. Ada banyak, ada family, ada
berapa gitu. Ok, choose one of them and then explain. Paham? (high intonation
and look at the tutees with smile). Ok who want to be the first? Nanti yang udah
selesai boleh pulang.” (smiling and pausing) Ok, from you, come on!” has been
analyzed. The researcher found some verbal and non-verbal communication types.
The sentences with Italic font are representative of verbal communication type.
The reason is that those utterances were produced orally. Besides, the phrases
with Italic and Underline are representative of non-verbal communication type.
For the utterance “remember?” the tutor boosted up the volume.
Second, the tutor said “yang ada di grup itu?” (open her cellphone) she
opened her cellphone to explain the word “itu”. In this case, the tutor had sent the
material or theme for that meeting in group before. Third, in the utterances,
“Paham? (high intonation and look at the tutees with smile). Ok who want to be
the first? Nanti yang udah selesai boleh pulang.” (smiling and pausing) Ok, from
you, come on!” the tutor used many expressions and intonation.
The utterances, (nodding) tentang apa?” “Father, Ok” (nod) and “Lagi-
lagi (nod) emt…. Where is he?” have been analyzed. Here, the tutor was nodding
as the representative of “yes” or agreement. Nodding is an example of non-verbal
communication type.
The utterances, “Sekarang dimana?” and “Iya maksudnya rumahnya di?”
have been analyzed. Those are included as verbal communication type, because it
was produced orally.
The utterances, “He is in…”(pausing), “What is his favorite food?” and
(nodding) How many children that he has?” have been analyzed. Those utterances
consist of verbal and non-verbal communication. In the utterance, “He is in…”
(pausing) and (nodding) How many children that he has? The researcher found
two non-verbal communication types. The tutor gave opportunity to the tutee to
continue the sentence without saying, asking or others. She only paused the
sentence, and then the tutee knew what the tutor meant, so she continued the
sentence.
The utterances, “How many children?, Anaknya berapa?”, “Three
children”. “Two sons, one daughter (smiling) and “How old is he?” have been
analyzed. The researcher found verbal and non-verbal communication types. The
utterances, “Two sons, one daughter (smiling) were produced when the tutee was
mistaken saying son with brother, daughter with sister. So, the tutor made an
expression of smiling because of that. Smiling is one of non-verbal
communication.
Non-verbal communication that was found is (nod). Based on the
observation, the tutor often used nodding in Bilingual class. When interaction and
communicating with the tutees, she kept looking at them. It is important in
interaction and communication process.
The utterances, “How many your friends? I mean real friends.” “He’eh
berapa orang yang kamu anggap bener-bener teman.” “Seluruhnya, dari SD,
SMP, SMA, sampai kuliah.” “And are they in one place or different places?”
“What is unforgettable moment which you create with your friends?” “Saling apa
dulu?” have been analyzed. Those utterances consist of verbal communication,
because they were produced orally. Here, the researcher found Enthusiastic voice.
The utterances, “We always appreciate each other and never?
Melupakan? (intonation) and “Forget, Ok thank you. Tuh tiga menit. Yo lagi,
siapa lagi?” (look at the tutees) have been analyzed. The researcher found verbal
and non-verbal communication types. The tutor always gave attention to each
tutee. It means that, she respected them.
The utterances, “Ok, Yuk!” “How old she is?” “And then, what is her
favorite food?” “Oh chicken steak.” (Nods). Ok jadi ini untuk dua pertemuan ya,
next week disiapkan untuk buat cerita, practice ya minggu depan?” and “Bebas
terserah mau tentang apa, jadi next week kalian langsung maju ya.” Ok, any
question?” no? Ok kita akhiri ya, thank you very much, I’m so sorry for being
late, thank you semuanya, Wassalaamualaikum warahamatullahi wabarakaatuh.”
have been analyzed. Those utterances consist of verbal communication type,
because they were produced orally. Here, the tutor used casual tone when she
closed the class of bilingual.
RESPONDENT 4 GROUP 26
The fourth respondent is coded by 26/Sm.6/W/I. She is a student of
English Education Department from the sixth semester. This is the first time she
joined as tutor in Bilingual Program. All the tutees of her group are from English
Education Department. This is one of advantages for her because, all the tutees are
from English Department. It means, the tutees have better skill in speaking
English. The class of Bilingual was at room 1.2 in D building.
The respondent 26/Sm.6/W/I has been analyzed. There are
21conversations included as verbal communication type and 8 non-verbal
communication type found in her bilingual activity.
The utterances, “Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.” “Good afternoon,
everybody?” “How are you today?” “I am fine too thank you. Ok thank you very
much for your attendance. So, I can see you again in this week. Before we start
our discussion, let’s say basmallaah together!” have been analyzed. Those are
included as verbal communication type, because they were produced orally. The
researcher found casual voice when the tutor produced those utterances.
The utterance, ‘I’m so sorry, previous meeting I should delay our meeting,
because only seven participants and today just six. But, ya nggak papa
Alhamdulillah. Ok, today the material for the first material is about education.
Education is the key of success future. Ok who want ti be the first to present in this
discussion?” (look at the tutees), (Nod), “Ok, you?” (look at the tutee’s
partner”), “Ok thank you. Give applause for the statements (clap her hands). Ok
second pair?” has been analyzed. The researcher found verbal and non-verbal
communication types.  For the underline phrases, the tutor often looked at the
tutees. The second non-verbal communication is “Ok, you?” (look at the tutee’s
partner”). Here, the tutor gave the turn to her partner to share her opinion about
the theme of the discussion at that time. The tutor did not say, “ok, how about
your opinion?” but she only said, “ok, you” added by gaze to her. And the tutee
responded her.
The utterances, “So, you disagree that education is a key of successful"
“Ok, how about you?" (look at other tutee) and “Ok, give applause!” (clap her
hands) Next, the third pairs?” have been analyzed.  The researcher found verbal
and non-verbal communication types. Based on the observation, the tutor kept
looking at all tutees who were sharing their opinions in that discussion. Eye
contact is one of examples of non-verbal communication type.
The utterances, “Education is the key of success future.” “Agree?” “Oh
disagree.” “Ok (smile) how about yourself?” (look at other tutee) “Thank you
very much for your nice opinion, I’ll be the “penengah” between yes and no.
“Yes” because education is the basic condition of our life, to improve our skill.
“No” education tidak menjamin seseorang bakal sukses in the future. We can see
in our ministry, yang hanya lulusan SMP tapi bisa menjadi Menteri. Thank you so
much, give applause for our great discussion today. And let’s close our meeting
today by saying hamdalah together!” have been analyzed. Here,  the researcher
found many verbal communication types. The tutor gave feedback for the tutees’
opinions. So, there were many conversations.
RESPONDENT 5 GROUP 22
The fifth respondent is coded by 22/Sm.8/W/IV. She is student of English
Education Department. Now, she is an eight semester student. She is as tutor in
Bilingual program. She has followed Bilingual for two years. It means she has
been become a tutor for three times until the sixth semester. All her tutees are
from Arabic Education Department. It is very complicated because they are not
usual to speak English. Usually, she held the class on Wednesday at 10 p.m. in B
building at prayer room. In B building, they study by sitting on the floors. In
addition, for holding the Bilingual program, every Thursday and Friday the
committee of FITK has finished all the lecturing after Dhuhur prayer. It can be
used to have a lecturing about Bilingual program. The topic of the materials for
that day was about making presentation.
The respondent 22/Sm.8/W/IV has been analyzed. There are
27conversations included as verbal communication type and 14 non-verbal
communication type found in her bilingual activity.
The utterances, “Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.” “Ok, how are you guys?
(gazing) “Ok, our meeting today, we will discuss about?” making presentation?”
have been analyzed. Those utterances were included as verbal communication,
because they were produced orally. the tutor opened the class with casual and
enthusiastic tone of voice.
The utterances, “Theory or practice?”(change the gaze to other tutee)
“Practice? Ok so today we are practice about making presentation. Oh iya yang
kelas ini (look at some tutees) belum buat kelompok berarti?”. Based on the
observation, the tutor kept gazing at all the tutees. Gazing is included as non-
verbal communication.
The utterances, “Bilingual yang kemarin belum dapat? (open her eyes and
surprise) Masa belum dapat? (pucker her forehead up) Ok yang belum dapat di
sebelah sini.” (point space) have been analyzed. The researcher found some
expressions produced inside. The tutor showed expression of surprises. This is
included as non-verbal communication type.
The utterances, “Ok sudah semua ya? Ok tak kasih teorinya, yuk!” (come
closer to tutees) Jadi making presentation terdiri dari three parts (her fingers
form three fingers). For the first is narasumber atau speaker kemudian moderator
and the last is notulis. Nah, dalam presentasi otomatis speaker harus pandai
ngomong ya. Moderator juga harus pandai menguasai situasi (eye contact, gaze
and gesture) kalau notulis yang mencatat. Sekarang saya mau tanya, dari kalian
yang merasa sulit bahasa Inggris siapa? (rise her hand) have been analyzed.
There are verbal and non-verbal communications. For the non-verbal
communication, the first is “Ok tak kasih teorinya, yuk!” (come closer to tutees)
here, the tutor came closer to the tutees who did not get the material about making
presentation before. So, she explained about it. She wanted to make all the tutees
hear well about her explanation. The second is (eye contact, gaze and gesture).
She kept gazing at the tutees when she explained the material. It is included as
non-verbal communication. When the tutor gave explanation, she used casual and
serious tone.
The utterance, “Sulit semua ya? Kenapa bahasa Inggris itu sulit?” (pucker
her forehead) has been analyzed. She puckered her forehead when she asked
about why English is difficult for them. It is representative about the reason or
what is the difficulty in speaking English. Here, tutor’s voice is enthusiastic. She
want to know what is that make them difficult to speak English.
The utterances, “Kalau kalian mau ngomong bahasa Inggris perlu mikir
dulu nggak?” “Yang kalian pikir itu vocabnya atau pengucapannya?”
“Vocabnya? Berarti ada keterbatasan vocab di situ ya? “Dengerin music bahasa
Inggris seneng nggak?” have been analyzed. Those are included as verbal
communication, because they were produced orally. Here, tutor’s voice is
enthusiastic. She want to know what is that make them difficult to speak English.
The utterances, “Terus kalau nggak tahu artinya, search nggak di google?
(fingers move like using phone) and “Oh jadi dengerin musik tapi nggak tahu
artinya yang penting (nods) itu ya?” (smiling) saya kasih tips ya, terutama lagu,
(finger make numeral one). Jadi gini, banyak orang bilang dengerin lagu bahasa
Inggris cara mudah belajar bahasa Inggris. Atau kalau nggak, dulu waktu SD
suruh ngumpulin 5 vocab sehari, terus dihafalin artinya, diucapin terus. Namanya
driil, jadi tiap hari ngomong 5 vocab terus, nanti lama-lama nempel disini (point
her head) Pernah nyoba itu nggak?” and (cover her face with her hands)
“Haduh” have been analyzed. The researcher found verbal and some non-verbal
communication. The tutor often used hand movement when she was explaining or
speaking. For the example, when she felt disappointing expression, she covered
her face with her hands. This is included as non-verbal communication type.
The utterances, “Karena kalian bahasa Arab ya, coba deh artiin lagu-lagu
bahasa Inggris. Atau kalau perlu cari cowok bule, past nanti pinter Bahasa
Inggris, hehe (laugh) ok jadi itu ya, ada tiga, narasumber, moderator and notulis.
What is the difference between moderator and MC?” (pausing) “Ok, jadi MC itu
justru pembawa acara, mengkondisikan acara. Nah, yang memperkenalkan
narasumber, question and answer itu moderator. Notulis?” have been analyzed.
When the tutor asked about the difference about MC and moderator, she paused
for few seconds, it means that she gave time for the tutees to answer her question.
It is included as non-verbal communication.
The utterances, “Ok betul, dah itu intinya making presentation. Ok
kelompok 1 mana? Tentukan moderator, narasumber, notulis siapa. Eh, kalian
kemarin utang pertemuan ya?” “Senin kalian kosong?” ‘Oh gitu, kalau kalian
free hubungi saya gitu ya?” ok gitu aja ya.” have been analyzed. Those are
included as verbal communication type because of produced in orally. Tutor used
serious but casual when she said those utterances.
The utterances, “InsyaAllah bisa, kecuali ada bimbingan. Ok yang sana
(look at other side) kemarin temanya milih sendiri atau gimana?” and “Ok yang
sini (move to previous tutees) silahkan milih tema, bebas. Buat outlinenya. Cari
yang anti mainstream. Ok yang sana (look at other side) yuk praktek!” have been
analyzed. Based on the observation, the researcher found verbal and non-verbal
communication type. She kept gazing and using body movement in her class of
bilingual.  That is included as non-verbal communication type.
The utterances, “Jadi sama kayak tadi ya, keterbatasan vocab sama
pronouncenya. Kalau kalian ngomong pakai bahasa Indonesia nggak papa, itu
namanya code mixing. Karena kalian bukan PBI. Ok?” and “Ok, for the last I
say, Wassalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.” have been analyzed. Those are included as
verbal communication, because they were produced orally.
RESPONDENT 6 GROUP 23
The sixth respondent is coded by 23/Sm.8/W/IV. She is English Education
Department students. Now, she is an eight semester student. All her tutees are
from Arabic Education Department. She held the class on Friday at 10 p.m. in B
building in praying room. In B building, they study by sitting on the chairs with
whiteboard. The condition of the room was quite hot because inner of the class. In
addition for the Bilingual program, every Thursday and Friday the committee of
FITK has finished all the lecturing after Dhuhur prayer. It can be used to have a
lecturing about Bilingual program. The topic of the materials for that day was
about speech.
The respondent 23/Sm.8/W/IV has been analyzed. This group is one of the
groups which were observed and analyzed by the reearcher. There are
17conversations included as verbal communication type and 11 non-verbal
communication type found in her bilingual activity.
The utterances, “Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.” “Ok today we’re talking
about, e…  (pause) delivering speech. Ok before I explain about delivering
speech. Mungkin kalian bisa dibuka ya di HPnya. Sudah?. Ok saya akan bahas
tentang speech. what do you know about speech? Kalian sebelumnya pernah
nggak punya experience about speech?” have been analyzed. Based on the
observation, the tutor kept looking at her cellphone. It was because the material
was on her phone, she rarely made aye contact with the tutees. Those utterances
above, are included as verbal communication, because they were produced orally.
The utterances, “Gimana pernah? (smiling and look at the tutee) “Tujuan
speech, satu ada to inform, apa itu?” (look at tutee), “He’eh”. Nah, kemudian
ada to persuade, apa itu? Itu bisa to persuade to do something. (Pausing and look
at the cellphone again) (When the tutor explained the speech, she only focus one
side). Untuk macam speech itu ada yang pertama Impromptu, jadi impromptu itu
without prepare first. Apa itu spontan itu namanya?” have been analyzed. Based
on the observation, when the tutor explained about the material, she only looked at
one side, so the tutor rarely looked at the other tutees. There was little
conversation between tutor and tutees. It could happen, because, at that time, the
material was the theory of speech, so the tutor was dominant to speak. All the
tutees also kept looking at their cellphones.
The utterances, “He’eh, iya dadakan. Nah terus ada Extemporaneous
speech. Itu lawannya impromptu. Jadi apa? prepare about material, apa?
Prepare about audience, siswa atau umum.” And “Terus tujuan speech itu apa?
Bebas aja jawabnya, apa menurut kalian?” “Hehe, iya menyampaikan materi
dengan point of viewnya speaker. Ini kan rencana tak pake buat tugas speech.
Tadi kalian buat speech yang to inform, to persude udah ada bayangan buat
materinya?” have been analyzed. Those utterances are included as verbal
communication because they were produced orally.
The utterances, “Mengajak, to persuade gitu ya (nod). Terus yang satunya
apa?” “Terus Riski?” (look at Riski) have been analyzed. Here, the researcher
found non-verbal communication. the tutor used nodding to represent about
understanding.
The utterances, “Ok, any question?” “Ok nggak ada?” untuk pertemuan
kali ini cukup ya, thank you for coming today. See you, Wassalaamu’alaikum Wr.
Wb.” have been analyzed. Those are included as verbal communication because
they were produced orally.
RESPONDENT 7 GROUP 18
The seventh respondent is coded by 18/Sm.6/M/IV. He is a sixth semester
student of English Education Departement. All the tutees are from Islamic
Education Department. The class of bilingual was located at A building the the
third floor.
The respondent 18/Sm.6/M/IV has been analyzed. This group is one of the
groups which were observed and analyzed by the researcher. There are 19
conversations included as verbal communication type and 15 non-verbal
communication type found in his bilingual activity.
The utterances, “Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.” And “Pertemuan ini nanti
kita practice debate ya? Ok, ini nanti saya acak dulu ya, baik yang mendukung
maupun e…. (pausing) yang menolak. Because, nanti acak gitu ya, e… nanti tak
kasih e… apa istilahnya itu kopyokan. Jadi, nanti kalau pas dapet kelompok 1.
Berarti kelompoknya adalah proposition. Posisi yang mendukung. Tapi kalau
dapat kelompok 2 berarti opposition atau kelompok yang menolak. Jadi, belum,
belum tahu nanti dapat kelompok yang yang pro atau kelompok yang opposition.
Sehingga prepare both of them. Nah, before practice the small debate, the topic is
should the e-book replace the textbook in education? (gazing to the tutee).
(pausing) mbak ini yang baru datang siap kan? Sudah ya?” (look at the tutee who
just come). have been analyzed. Here, the tutor opened the bilingual class by
greeting. It contains verbal communication type because it was produced orally.
The tutor used gazing and a lot of pausing when she explained about the theory of
debate. Those are included as non-verbal communication type.
The utterances, “Nggak papa (stressing), it still learning. Don’t be afraid
to be wrong. Jangan takut salah, still learning”. And “Ya, eh iya saya sampaikan
dulu aturan e… (pausing) debatenya dulu ya.” Ok, English debate, e…. (pausing)
the rule is like this. The first, e….. (pausing) we give time for proposition group.
Because, there are three members of each group. You have to share the reason,
your supporting agree or disagree, one by one (stressing). Jadi gini, silahkan
nanti kalian tunjuk 1st speakernya, 2nd speaker , and also 3rd speaker.” have been
analyzed. As the researcher explained before, that the tutor often paused her
sentences. Pausing is one of example in paralinguistic, that is included as non-
verbal communication.
The utterances, “It’s about economics argument. Karena harga note-book
mahal. Kalau untuk menengah keatas mungkin bisa. But, for the low economics
condition, they can’t to buy note-book. Because it is the first time to practice small
debat, it is no problem, e…(pausing) like I say in previous meeting. E…(pausing)
don’t be afraid to be wrong, jangan takut untuk salah”. Enjoy aja. Kalau diawal
takut salah, we will not start to speak. Itu pesan saya. E… (pausing) tolong next
practice team disiapkan catatannya dari apa yang disampaikan dari kellompok
lain. It is necessary for your conclusion. Next week yang jadi audience ganti
practice gitu ya?” have been analyzed. The researcher found many pausing that
the tutor used when he was speaking. Pausing is one of non-verbal
communication
The utterances, “Jadi nanti satu-satu yang ngomong. Ok, the session is
finish. E… kalau tiga-tiganya sudah ngomong semua, kembalikan lagi ke
kelompok opposition. Silahkan dari apa yang disampaikan kelompok mereka
silahkan disanggah. Conclussionnya, salah satu aja dari tiga speaker (tutor give
stressing when giving explanation). Boleh si A, B, atau C. nanti yang opposition
juga gitu ya, satu aja yang mewakili.” And “Any difficulties?” ada kesulitan?
(attention to the tutees) have been analyzed. Beside pausing, the tutor always gave
stressing in his words.  Stressing is one of paranglinguistic. It is included as non-
verbal communication.
The utterances, “Ok (nodding) e… introducing your name and give your
argument, “Ya (nodding) introducing your name!” haz been analyzed. Here, tutor
used nodding to representative word “yes”. And “Iya, ini jam berapa? Jam satu?
Untuk topic sudah ada, masih ada persiapan satu minggu. Ok, e…. (pausing)
thanks for coming today, thanks for joining bilingual program. I hope you enjoy
it. I hope you learn new experience here. Mungkinitu yang bisa saya sampaikan,
Wassalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.” have been analyzed. In those utterances, there are
verbal and non-verbal communication found. Nodding and pausing are included
as non-verbal communication type.
RESPONDENT 8 GROUP 46
The eighth respondent is coded by 46/Sm.4/W/I. She is a student in fourth
semester of English Letter. All the tutees are from Pendidikan Anak Usia Dini
(PIAUD) in sixth semester. This is his first time join as tutor in Bilingual
Program. This is could be a challenge for him. The class of bilingual located at
Laboratory building in the first floor. For observation on going, the tutor was
passive. So, the class was not interest.
The Respondent 45/Sm.4/W/I has been analyzed. In the conversation
above, the researcher found 12 of verbal communication and 1 non-verbal
communication that used by the tutor in the second observation.
Tutor begins the bilingual activity. She opened the meeting by saying
“Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb” and the tutees answered by saying
“Wa’alaikumussalaam Wr. Wb.” That is continued by saying “Ok, how are you
guys?” (gazing)  Those are the greeting that usually said by tutor to deliver her
tutoring class. Those utterances include in verbal communication type because of
produced orally.
The utterances, “Berarti ini tinggal satu pertemuan lagi ya?” and “Untuk
hari ini kita bahas tentang debate ya? Besok kita terakhir practice debatenya.”
Sudah pernah dapat materi debate?” has been analyzed. This utterance consists
of verbal communication. The tutor did not use many of non-verbal
communication. It can be said that she was passive. Thus, there was no many of
conversation.
The next utterance, is “Hehe, Ok. kan nanti ada dua kelompok, yang
pertama emt…(pausing) affirmative, yang satunya opposition. Nanti, misalkan dia
(direct to the tutee) sebagai speaker satu dari affirmative group. Tugas dia nanti
memperkenalkan grupnya, terus membuat pernyataan setuju tentang topic
tersebut. Setelah itu, gantian kelompok opposition, fisrt speakernya
memperkenalkan grupnya terus menyanggah kalau dia tidak setuju dengan
permasalahan tersebut, dikasih alasannya apa saja. Terus ganti kelompok
affirmative, second speakernya menyanggah pernyataan dari opposition tadi,
setelah menyanggah dikasih alasannya apa saja. Jadi nanti jalannya it zig-zag ya
(moving her hand). Nah, untuk orang terakhir nanti tugasnya menyimpulkan. Jadi
kesimpulan dari debate itu apa.” Kurang lebihnya kayak gitu.” Tutor explained
about debate first before practice to debate next meeting. There was non-verbal
communication found.
The utterances, “Untuk practice besok, per kelompok ya practicenya.”,
“Emm,, (pausing) untuk tema nanti saya sampaikan digrup ya.” Ada pertanyaan
tentang debate?” “Yang setuju namanya affirmative group, yang berlawanan
namanya opposition group.” has been analyzed. Those utterances included in
verbal communication type.
The next utterance, (nodding). Ada lagi? Kalau tidak ada hari ini cukup
ya, kita akhiri dengan bacaan hamdallah.” In this utterance, researcher found
non-verbal communication. She represented “yes” by nodding.  In the last of
meeting, she said “em,,, thank you for coming today. See you and
Wassalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.”. This utterance included in verbal communication
type.
RESPONDENT 9 GROUP 45
The ninth respondent is coded by 45/Sm.4/M/I. He is one of tutors from
fourth semester of English Letter. All his tutees are from Pendidikan Anak Usia
Dini (PIAUD) in sixth semester. This is his first time join as tutor in Bilingual
Program. This is could be a challenge for him.
The respondent 45/Sm.4/M/I has been analyzed. The respondent
18/Sm.6/M/IV has been analyzed. This group is one of the groups which
researcher observation and analyze. There are 8 conversations that include in
verbal communication type and 3 non-verbal communication type found in her
bilingual activity.
The utterances, “Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.” And “Ok langsung wae
yo” hari ini kita materinya tentang recount text ya. Ok tak jelasne ya tentang
recount text iku apa.” (Open his cellphone) has been analyzed. Tutor opened the
class of bilingual by greeting nad continued to the material. Here, tutor used
verbal communication type. The tone of his voice is casual. It was provided also
with his body language. He sat in the chair with lean on it.
The utterances, “Nah, jadi recount text itu di bagi menjadi tiga generic
structure. Yang pertama ada orientation. Maksud e iku, didalamny ada
pengenalan, ada 5W, minimal ada what, who, when, where. Siapa, apa, dimana,
kapan. Terus selanjutnya ada event. Event iku isinya tentang peristiwa-peristiwa.
Dadi tahapan e (gazing to tutees). Nah, yang terakhir ada re-orientation. Kalau
ini itu isinya, misalkan bisa pandangan kalian, atau sudut pandang kalian tentang
cerita atau berita tersebut.” has been analyzed. Based on observation, tutor prefer
to look at his cellphone when she expalained about recount text. But, sometimes
he gazed to the tutees. Here. Verbal communication is dominant type. Here, the
researcher also found the casual and serious tone.
The utterances, “Ok, eneg sing durung paham?” (ada yang belum
paham?) (gazing to the tutees) and “Ok, untuk tugas minggu depan kalian
membuat recount text dan nanti dipraktekne yak”. (Gazing to the tutees) has been
analyzed. After tutor explained about recount text, he was making aye contact to
tutees. Eye contact is included in non-verbal communication.
The utterances, “Yo, yen iso diapalke, dicoba dulu lah, nanti kalo mentok
ndak bisa ya bolehlah”.“Ok, wes ya, untuk pertemuan hari ini cukup. Kalo ndak
ada pertanyaan kita akhiri ya.“Ok kita akhir dengan bacaan hamdalah!”
“Alhamdulillaahirobil’aalamiin” “See you Wassalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.” has
been analyzed. Those are included verbal communication because of produced by
orally.
OBSERVATION II
RESPONDENT 1 GROUP 4
The Respondent 4/Sm.6/W/I has been analyzed. In the conversation above,
the researcher found 17 of verbal communication and 7 non-verbal
communication that used by the tutor in the second observation.
Tutor begins the bilingual activity. She opened the meeting by saying
“Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb” and the tutees answered by saying
“Wa’alaikumussalaam Wr. Wb.” That is continued by saying “Good afternoon?”
Those are the greeting that usually said by tutor to deliver her tutoring class.
Those utterances include in verbal communication type because of produce by
orally. Besides, the researcher found casual tone when she opened the class of
bilingual.
The utterance, “Ok, have you prepared your presentation?” has been
analyzed. After greeting to the tutees, tutor asked about the preparation about their
material to practice making presentation in that day. This utterance included in
verbal communication. Here, the tone of the tutor is enthusiastic.
The next utterance is, “Ok, good. Can we start the presentation? Or you
prepare first?” (gazing and smiling). Ok pakai nomer aja ya biar adil.” has been
analyzed. This utterance, included in verbal and non-verbal types. Tutor was
asking and gazing to tutees. In communication, gazing included in non-verbal
communication. Here, the tutor made a deal, should they start the presentation or
prepare their self first.
The utterances, “Ok who is number one?” (smiling and gazing), “Ok,
kelompok kalian ya? (eye contact and gazing), second? (gazing to tutees) has been
analyzed. Here, the researcher found verbal and non-verbal communication.
When, the tutors asked to the tutees, she was gazing to the first group. It means
that, she gave that question to the tutees of the first group, not to others. Based on
Ahammed theory, gazing included in non-verbal communication type.
The utterance, “Ok (nodding), and the last is you?” (gazing to the some
tutees) has been analyzed. The researcher found verbal and non-verbal
communication type. Here, the utterance is produce by orally. Thus, it can be
include in verbal communication. For the non-verbal communication, tutor used
nodding to represent agreement. Nodding included in non-verbal communication.
The utterances, “Ok, can we start?” (smiling and pausing) and “Ya, duduk
aja per-kelompok nggak papa” (nodding) has been analyzed. Those utterances
include verbal and non-verbal types. When she said, “Ok, can we start? (smiling
and pausing), she paused for a second. Pausing here has meaning that, she gave
chance to the tutees to think and answer, are they ready to practice. Pausing
include in paralinguistic, that is include in non-verbal communication type. The
researcher found other non-verbal type that is nodding.
The utterance, “Materinya dibaca nggak papa, tapi kalau rulenya ya…
(pausing) kalau bisa dihafalkan lah, hehe. Tapi baca juga nggak papa sih
(nodding) has been analyzed. The researcher found verbal and non-verbal types.
Those utterance include in verbal because produce by orally. Pausing and nodding
are used by tutor when she was speaking. Pausing included in paralinguistic that is
included in non-verbal communication. Nodding here means an agreement if the
tutees cannot remind the material, they allow to read the material.
The next utterances, “Ok good, thank you give applause!” next? (gazing to
the next group) and “Ok, is there any difficulty?” ada kesulitan nggak?” has been
analyzed. The researcher found verbal communication type. Those utterances
included in verbal communication because produced orally. Here, the tutors used
respectful tone after the tutee practice. That is one of reward although giving
applause
The utterances, “Emt (pausing and nodding), ya actually if we speak
English habitually, I mean like daily conversation, itu nanti akan meningkatkan
speaking kita.” But, so far… (nodding) good. You have practice and prepare well.
Give applause for us! “has been analyzed. The researcher found verbal and non-
verbal communication types.
The utterances, “Emt (nodding), ya actually if we speak English
habitually, I mean like daily conversation, itu nanti akan meningkatkan speaking
kita.” But, so far… (nodding) good. You have practice and prepare well. Give
applause for us!“ has been analyzed. Those utterances contain of verbal and non-
verbal communication types. The researcher analyzed, that tutor used nodding to
represent an understanding and express to give appreciate for the tutee’s perform.
The utterances, “Ok, any questions?”, “Thank you very much for your
attendance today, and for next meeting, we will discuss about debate, so next
meeting I will explain about debat. “Ok, thank you. Let’s close our meeting today
bay saying hamdallah, and “See you next week, wassalaamualaikum wr. wb.” has
been analyzed. Those utterances consist of verbal communication type, because
those are produced orally. Besides, the researcher found casual tone. The tutor
close the meeting by casual voice.
RESPONDENT 2 GROUP 19
The respondent 19/Sm.8/W/IV has been analyzed. This group is one of the
groups which researcher observation and analyze, that have many of conversation
build in bilingual activity. There are 26 conversations that include in verbal
communication type and 9 non-verbal communication type found in her bilingual
activity.
Tutor begins the bilingual activity. She opened the meeting by saying
“Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb” and the tutees answered by saying
“Wa’alaikumussalaam Wr. Wb.” That is continued by saying “How are you?”
Those are the greeting that usually said by tutor to deliver her tutoring class.
Those utterances include in verbal communication type because of produced
orally. Based on Juliana’s theory, there are three elements of communication skill,
here the researcher found casual voice when the tutor produced those utterances.
The utterance, “Have you ever got the theory of debate?” (gazing) has
been analyzed. When the tutors asked that question, she gazed to the tutees. It
means that she give attention to the tutees as interlocutors. In communication,
gazing is very important. This utterance consists of verbal communication,
because produced orally. The researcher found casual voice when the tutor
produced those utterances.
The utterance, “Pernah?” tapi kan udah pernah dapat ya berarti?”
(nodding) has been analyzed. The researcher found verbal communication.
However, when tutor said that sentence, she added nodding after she said that. It
means, such as expression when someone just know the information that she/he
do not know before. It can be said tutor understand about it and she nod to that. It
can be included of non-verbal communication. The researcher found casual voice
when the tutor produced those utterances.
The utterance, “So, debate itu gimana sih?” seg-seg, debate kui opo ta
jane seg wae.” (gesture) has been analyzed. This utterance produced when the
tutees said that they had got the material about debate. Even she speak in Java
language, it make the situation more enjoying. This utterance consists of verbal
and non-verbal communication. When she spoke that sentence, it included in
verbal communication, because produced orally. Beside, tutor’s gesture when she
said that is like interest to know. It can be seen when change her sit by crossed her
legs. It could be non-verbal communication type. The tutor used enthusiastic
voice when she asked the tutees about debate.
The utterance, “Haiss… tenanan kie loh” apa? Katanya udah pernah
dapet teorinya.” (stressing) has been analyzed. The tutor was giving stressing
when she said that. Stressing is part of paralinguistic and it is included in non-
verbal communication.
The next utterance, “Ok, bisa-bisa.” (nodding). Jadi debate ui ta,
menyampaikan argument atau pendapat mengenai suatu topic dengan lawan yang
berbeda pendapat dengan rules tertentu.” (moving her hand) has been analyzed.
The researcher found verbal and non-verbal communication type. This utterance
included in verbal communication because of produced by oral.
The utterances, “Apalanmu, ui terus Zain.”, “Ok jadi udah pernah praktik
debate?” and “Debate ngene kie lo yo, ora debate padu karo pacarmu”.
(laughing) has been analyzed. Those utterances included in verbal communication
because produced by oral. In the utterance “Ok jadi udah pernah praktik debate?”
included in asking, that is one of indicator of verbal communication based on
Riduwan, 2008.
The utterance, “Belum pernah?” (high intonation) Ya est, now I will break
you into…. (pausing) ada berapa ini? Ada yang nggak masuk? Mlebu kabeh
kan?” berarti satu kelompok 3 orang yak, jadi nanti ada 2 pasang. Ayo ndang!
Tak bagi aja ya ben cepet, nanti setelah saya bagi, tak warai alurnya, latihan
disik gak papa.” has been analyzed. Those utterances included in verbal
communication, because the tutor asking and convey the idea orally.
The utterance, “Nah, est ta, jadi gini. Kan nanti ada dua kelompok, yang
pertama affirmative, yang satunya opposition. Nanti dia (direct to the tutee)
sebagai speaker satu dari affirmative group. Tugas dia nanti memperkenalkan
grupnya, terus membuat pernyataan setuju tentang topic tersebut. Setelah itu,
gentian kelompok opposition, first speakernya memperkenalkan grupnya terus
menyanggah kalau dia tidak setuju dengan permasalahan tersebut, dikasih
alasannya apa saja. Terus ganti kelompok affirmative, second speakernya
menyanggah pernyataan dari opposition tadi, setelah menyanggah dikasih
alasannya apa saja. Jadi nanti jalannya it zig-zag ya (moving her hand). Nah,
untuk orang terakhir nanti tugasnya menyimpulkan. Jadi kesimpulan dari debate
ini apa.” Sampai sini paham?” has been analyzed. Here, the tutor conveyed the
information about debate. When the tutor asked to the tutees, they responded her
question. Thus, the communication can build well. It is included in verbal
communication type.
The utterance, “Iya, tapi dia berarti kan harus mencatat semua poin-
poinnya dong.”, “Ok, gimana paham?”, and “Ok latihan yak, motionnya apa
yang gampang dulu aja.” It’s okay we practice first, for next week, kita praktek
beneran.” has been analyzed. It is contains of verbal communication because she
gave response and gave a chance to tutees to choose the theme of debate in that
day orally.
The utterance, “Anu ae, tentang penggunaan gadget dikalangan anak
sekolah”. Gampang ui, ada dua pendapat kan itu nanti, ok prepare first, I’ll give
you 10 minutes or fifteen minutes?” (intonation) has been analyzed. The
researcher found indicator of verbal communication, that is tutor convey ideas and
responses are logical with clear evidence and reasons. She gave opinion about the
theme that they were going to practice debate. In the utterance, I’ll give you 10
minutes or fifteen minutes?” actually, this utterance is not question sentence. But,
the intonation of the way tutor said that, like she asked to the tutees. It is added by
the response from the tutees. It means that, tutees knew that it seem like bargain of
time. Intonation is part of paralinguistic that is include in non-verbal
communication type.
The utterance, “Kamu, kamu yang affirmative (direct to the tutees), kalian
yang opposition.” and “It’s okay, ini kan baru latihan aja.” Santai wae gak
papa.” (stressing) has been analyzed. Those utterances consist of verbal
communication and also non-verbal communication type. Here, tutor giving
stressing in the utterance, “It’s okay, ini kan baru latihan aja.” Santai wae gak
papa.”. Indirectly, tutor make the tutees more enjoy and keep them to not to panic
or nervous.
The utterances, “Ok, gimana gampang atau sulit?” (smiling) and “Kan
lagi pertama ya maklum nggak papa, next week kita practice lagi. Jadi gini ya,
saya mau review sebentar. Khususnya bagi second and third speaker.” Jadi
jangan langsung I disagree, I disagree tok, reasonnya itu harus ada, terus kalian
buat pernyataan lagi.” (moving her hand) has been analyzed. Those utterances
consist of verbal communication and also non-verbal communication type. In
utterance, “Ok, gimana gampang atau sulit?” she said that with smiling. Smiling
is one of expression. In those utterance, the tutor gave motivation and also
suggestion to the tutees after they practiced to debate for the first time.
The utterances, “Iyo, iyo, I know, for next week kita practice again, for the
motion I’ll give you in group ya?” untuk kelompoknya mau ganti atau tetep yang
ini?”, “Ok tetep seg ya, ok any question?”, “Semangat banget yen arep ditutup.”
(Smiling) and “Ok, kalau nggak ada cukup dulu ya pertemuan hari ini?” ok, let’s
close our meeting today by saying hamdallaah together and see you next week.”
Wassalaamualaikum warahmatullahi wabarakaatuh.” has been analyzed. Those
utterances consist of verbal communication type, because those are produced
orally.
In the second observation, there no many conversations like first
observation. It is caused, in the first observation, the material is introducing. Thus,
tutor ask more question.
RESPONDENT 3 GROUP 53
The respondent 53/Sm.4/W/I has been analyzed. This group is one of the
groups which researcher observation and analyze. There are 11 conversations that
include in verbal communication type and 3 non-verbal communication type
found in her bilingual activity.
Tutor begins the bilingual activity. She opened the meeting by saying
“Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb” and the tutees answered by saying
“Wa’alaikumussalaam Wr. Wb.” That is continued by saying “How are you?”,
and tutees gave response by saying “I am fine, and you?”. Then, tutors gave
feedback by saying “I’m fine too, thank you.” ok, langsung aja let’s open our
meeting today bay saying basmallah together!” Those are the greeting that
usually said by tutor to deliver her tutoring class. Those utterances include in
verbal communication type because of produced orally.
The next utterance, “Ok, like I said in previous meeting, today we are
going to practice telling a story. Gimana udah disiapkan ceritanya?” (smiling
and gazing) has been analyzed. This utterance contain of verbal and non-verbal
communication. For non-verbal communication, the researcher found smiling and
gazing that used by the tutor. Smiling is one of expression and gazing included in
non-verbal communication type.
The utterance, “Ok, are you ready? Who want to be the first? Siapa yang
mau pertama dulu?” (gazing) has been analyzed. This utterance consists of verbal
communication, because it is produced orally. Besides, the tutor gazed to the
tutees when she asked about that. Gazing included in non-verbal communication
type.
The utterance, “Ayok, ayok, nanti yang duluan boleh pulang.” (smiling)
jadi nanti kayak kemarin, kalian menceritakan cerita kalian. Kemarin temanya
bebas kan? Jadi lebih mudah buat kalian untuk cerita.” Yuk, siapa yang mau
pertama? Nanti kalau ndak tahu artinya dibantu.” (nodding) has been analyzed.
Those utterances consist of verbal and non-verbal communication type. For the
first observation until the second observation, tutor used many of nodding.
Nodding is one of part of non-verbal communication type. Here, the researcher
found that the tone voice that used by the tutor when she produced those
utterances is enthusiastic voice.
The utterance, “Ok,” (smiling) has been analyzed. It consists of verbal
communication, because produced orally. When one of tutee said, “Langsung kan
mbak?” the tutor only nodded to her. Nodding here is represents of “yes”.
Nodding is one of part of non-verbal communication type.
The utterance, “Ok, very good. Give applause for us, for you!” for next
meeting, we prepare about debate ya, for the group and the motion, I will inform
you in Whatsapp group.” Any question?” “Ok, if there is no question, Thank you
for coming today, let’s say hamdallah together!” and “Wassalaamu’alaikum wr
wb.” has been analyzed. Those utterances consist of verbal communication. Tutor
gave appreciate for them. Asking is one of indicator of verbal communication.
Thus, those utterances are included in verbal communication type. Respectful tone
is founded in those utterances.
RESPONDENT 4 GROUP 26
The respondent 26/Sm.6/W/I has been analyzed. This group is one of the
groups which researcher observation and analyze. There are 12 conversations that
include in verbal communication type and 2 non-verbal communication type
found in her bilingual activity.
Tutor begins the bilingual activity. She opened the meeting by saying
“Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb” and the tutees answered by saying
“Wa’alaikumussalaam Wr. Wb.” That is continued by giving greeting “good
afternoon everybody? And “How are you?”, and tutees gave response by saying “I
am fine, and you?” Then, tutors gave feedback by saying “I am fine too, thank
you.” Ok thank you very much for your attendance. So, I can see you again in this
week. Before we start our discussion, let’s say basmallaah together!” Those are
the greeting that usually said by tutor to deliver her tutoring class. Those
utterances include in verbal communication type because of produced orally.
The utterance, “Ok, today we are going to continue our discussion like last
meeting, right? Please make a group consist of 3 participants. The topic is “Self
studies vs classroom studies: which one is better way to learn?” whether students
need to study in classroom only or they should do self studies to score better in
exams. Jadi belajar sendiri atau belajar di kelas, itu mana yang lebih bagus,
right?” (gazing) Ok, langsung aja ya?” has been analyzed. Those are consists of
verbal communication. Tutor begin the bilingual by continued the material
previous meeting.
The utterance, “Ok, please! Your group can start first.” has been analyzed.
The tutor asked the tutee begin to prepare and practice the discussion. This
utterance included in verbal communication. During the discussion, tutor pay
attention to them and let them to discuss. In the last, she gave review about the
discussion.
The utterance, “Ok, give applause!” Ok I will review our discussion today.
So, there is advantages and disadvantages both of self studies and classroom
studies, right? (nodding). For students who prefer to study by their self, self study
is the best choice. But, in classroom studies, the students not only learn about the
theory or the subject, but also they will learn how to interact with other people,
how to cooperate with other students.  Kurang lebih seperti itu ya.” Ok any
question so far?” This utterance consists of verbal communication. She gave
review about the discussion.
The utterance, “Ok for next meeting we prepare to practice debate, for the
group and material we discuss in WA aja yak?” has been analyzed. This utterance
consists of verbal communication. In this utterance, tutor informed that she will
inform the next material in group chat.
The utterances, “Ok, siap.” Thank you so much, give applause for our
great discussion today. And let’s close our meeting today by saying hamdalah
together!” has been analyzed. Both of tutor and tutees said
“Alhamdulillahirobbil’aalamiin” and the tutor close the bilingual by
saying“Wassalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.”. Those utterances included in verbal
communication type, because there is interaction and responses both of them. The
element of communication skill as follow tone of voice is casual.
RESPONDENT 5 GROUP 22
The Respondent 22/Sm.8/W/IV has been analyzed. In the conversation
above, the researcher found 14 of verbal communication and 7 non-verbal
communication that used by the tutor in the second observation.
Tutor begins the bilingual activity. She opened the meeting by saying
“Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb” and the tutees answered by saying
“Wa’alaikumussalaam Wr. Wb.” That is continued by saying “Ok, how are you
guys?” (gazing)  Those are the greeting that usually said by tutor to deliver her
tutoring class. Those utterances include in verbal communication type because of
produce by orally. Besides, casual voice is used by the tutor when she opened the
meeting.
The utterance, “Last meeting kita making presentation ya?”  has been
analyzed. This utterance consists of verbal communication. Asking is one of
indicator of verbal communication type. The next utterance is, “Ok, for today we
are going to learn about debate.” Ok sebelumnya kalian udah pernah dapat
materi debate belum?” The researcher found verbal communication type. This
utterance included in indicator of verbal communication that is asking.
The utterance, “Ok, (gazing) Cuma teori aja ya? Tapi udah pernah dapat
kan berarti, ya. Nah, kan kalian udah pernah dapat materi debate, jadi udah ada
gambaran dikit gitu kan tentang debate itu kayak gimana? (gazing). Emt…
(pausing) Ok, hari ini kita latihan debate ya, kan dulu dah pernah dapat teorinya.
Ya nanti sambil jalan bisa kok. Jadi gini, kan nanti ada dua kelompok, yang
pertama affirmative, yang satunya opposition. Nanti dia (direct to the tutee)
sebagai speaker satu dari affirmative group. Tugas dia nanti memperkenalkan
grupnya, terus membuat pernyataan setuju tentang topic tersebut. Setelah itu,
gentian kelompok opposition, fisrt speakernya memperkenalkan grupnya terus
menyanggah kalau dia tidak setuju dengan permasalahan tersebut, dikasih
alasannya apa saja. Terus ganti kelompok affirmative, second speakernya
menyanggah pernyataan dari opposition tadi, setelah menyanggah dikasih
alasannya apa saja. Jadi nanti jalannya it zig-zag ya (moving her hand). Nah,
untuk orang terakhir nanti tugasnya menyimpulkan. Jadi kesimpulan dari debate
itu apa.” Sampai sini paham?” kurang lebihnya kayak gitu ya debate itu.” has
been analyzed. This utterance consists of verbal and non-verbal communication
type. The tutor conveyed the information about debate. It is included in verbal
communication. For non-verbal communication, the tutor was using gazing when
she was explaining. Not only gazing, but also hands movements. She always
move her hands during explain the material.
The utterance, “Affirmative?” (nodding) has been analyzed. This utterance
occurs when one of tutees asked about who is affirmative and opposition. It is
consist of non-verbal communication. When the tutor said “Affirmative?”, she
was nodding. It means that she clarified about what she heard.
The utterance, “Ok, Affirmative itu yang setuju, yang sependapat dengan
pernyataaan tersebut, nah kalau lawannya itu opposition. Jadi, kebalikannya
kalau opposition itu yang tidak setuju dengan pernyataan tersebut.” (moving her
hand). has been analyzed.  This utterance consists of verbal communication.
The utterance, “Sekarang kita latihan debate yak, untuk motionnya emt
tentang apa ya, simple aja, next week untuk materiny kita baha di grup boleh.
Tentang ini aja ya, “haruskah sosial media dihapuskan?” “this house believe that
social media  should be banned”. Nah, ini ada berapa orang? (mumble counting
the tutees). Ada 9 ya? Berarti jadi 3 kelompok gak papa, nanti pasangannya
gentian aja. Saya beri waktu fifteen minutes cukup ya buat prepare?” has been
analyzed.  This utterance consists of verbal communication. In this utterance, tutor
gave explanation and broke the group of debate.
The next utterance, (nodding), “he emt, cukup kan?” The researcher found
non-verbal communication that is nodding. It is represents about agreement. In
other word, tutor did not say “yes”, but she nodded. Nodding included innon-
verbal communication type.
The utterance, “Ok, time is up!” gimana udah siap ya?” yuk kelompokmu
sama kelompokmu ya (direct and gazing). Nanti gantian” included in verbal
communication, because produced orally. It is continued by saying “Emt,,,
(pausing)  kalian yang affirmative, dan kalian yang opposition ya.” In this
utterance, consist of non-verbal communication. Pausing is build when she
decided to divide the group. Pausing here has meaning that she was thinking for a
second. Pausing is one of part of paralinguistic that included in non-verbal
communication.
The utterance, “Yuk bisa dimulai” has been analyzed. It is included in
verbal communication. After all the tutees practiced, she gave motivation by
saying “Ok, well, not bad. Ya kayak gini tadi contoh debate itu ya, next meeting
kalian bisa lebih baik lagi, kan ini tadi baru latihan, nah besok bisa diperbaiki
lagi. Ok give applause for us! (applause). Ya, any question? Kalau ndak kita
akhiri meeting hari ini. Ada? (pausing). That is included in verbal
communication. In the last of bilingual, the tutor said, “Ok, for the last I say,
Wassalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.” Casual voice is used by the tutor.
RESPONDENT 6 GROUP 23
The Respondent 23/Sm.8/W/IV has been analyzed. In the conversation
above, the researcher found 20 of verbal communication and 9 non-verbal
communication that used by the tutor in the second observation.
Tutor begins the bilingual activity. She opened the meeting by saying
“Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb” and the tutees answered by saying
“Wa’alaikumussalaam Wr. Wb.” That is continued by saying “Ok, how are you
guys?” (gazing)  Those are the greeting that usually said by tutor to deliver her
tutoring class. Those utterances include in verbal communication type because of
produce by orally.
The utterances, “Ok, last meeting we talked about speech, right?” “Oh iya
ada yang belum ngumpulin video?” (gazing to tutees) has been analyzed. Those
utterances consist of verbal communication type, because there is asking utterance
which included in verbal communication type.
The utterances, “Aduh nggak bawa laptop i, ada yang bawa laptop?” atau
kalau nggak kirim WA aja nggak papa, besar nggak sih?” and “Ya udah WA aja
bisa kayaknya, nanti kirim WA aja ya yang belum” (nodding) has been analyzed.
Those utterances consist of verbal and non-verbal communication type, because
there is asking utterance which included in verbal communication type.
The utterances, “Ok, speech udah ya berarti.” Sekarang tentang debate
yak, kita fokus debate untuk pertemuan ini dan seterusnya.” Ok, emt…. (pausing)
udah pernah dapat materi debate di bilingual sebelumnya?” (look at one side
only) has been analyzed. The researcher found verbal and non-verbal
communication type. During that time, tutor kept looking at one side only.
The next utterance is (nodding) he emt, jadi udah pernah ya sepintas udah
tahu debate itu apa dan kayak apa kan? (nodding). The researcher found non-
verbal communication that used by tutor. Nodding is one of non-verbal
communication type.
The utterance, Ok, emt… (pausing) jadi, he emt tak ulang dikit aja ya
tentang debate itu kayak apa. Jadi gini, emt…. (pausing) kan nanti ada dua
kelompok, yang pertama emt…(pausing) affirmative, yang satunya opposition.
Nanti, misalkan dia (direct to the tutee) sebagai speaker satu dari affirmative
group. Tugas dia nanti memperkenalkan grupnya, terus membuat pernyataan
setuju tentang topic tersebut. Setelah itu, gentian kelompok opposition, fisrt
speakernya memperkenalkan grupnya terus menyanggah kalau dia tidak setuju
dengan permasalahan tersebut, dikasih alasannya apa saja. Terus ganti kelompok
affirmative, second speakernya menyanggah pernyataan dari opposition tadi,
setelah menyanggah dikasih alasannya apa saja. Jadi nanti jalannya it zig-zag ya
(moving her hand). Nah, untuk orang terakhir nanti tugasnya menyimpulkan. Jadi
kesimpulan dari debate itu apa.” Kurang lebihnya kayak gitu.” Kita bagi
kelompok dulu ya, berhitung aja satu sampai tiga ya!”. This utterance consists of
verbal communication and non-verbal communication. Non-verbal
communication that used by the tutor is pausing. Pausing is part of paralinguistic
that is included in non-verbal communication.
The utterance, “Gimana udah ya terbentuk ya grupnya.” Emt,,, (pausing)
untuk motionnya apa enaknya?” (look at one side). Emt,,, (pausing) gini aja
tentang “using gadget for children”, gimana?” jadi tentang penggunaan gadget
bagi anak-anak.” has been analyzed. This utterance consists of non-verbal
communication. Pausing is part of paralinguistic that is included in non-verbal
communication. This utterance also consists of verbal communication because of
produced orally.
The utterance,“Ok bisa dimulai. Diperkenalkan dulu dari kelompok apa,
anggotanya siapa saja.” (nodding) has been analyzed. This utterance included in
verbal communication type because of produced by oral. In the last of meeting,
tutor gave review for their performance. “Ok, give applause for us! Ya jadi debate
kurang lebihnya kayak tadi ya. Emt,,, (pausing) ini ada some notes. Jadi kalau
pas menyampaikan disagreement itu harus ada alasannya, sebagian besar tadi
udah ngasih alasannya ya (nodding), sama ini emt… (pausing) waktu kalian
menyanggah, itu jangan, “I disagree with your opinion, because bla..bla..bla,
thank you”. Itu kan singkat banget kan, terus jangan baca terus ya, sometimes
dilihat lawannya.” (moving her hand when she giving review). So far is good
(nodding). Untuk next meeting practice debate lagi, for the group same or
change?”. Those utterance included in verbal communication type because of
tutor conveyed spoken.
The utterance, “Untuk pertemuan kali ini cukup ya, emt….thank you for
coming today. See you, Wassalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.” has been analyzed. Tutor
closed the meeting by saying the utterance above.  This utterance also consists of
verbal communication because of produced orally.
RESPONDENT 7 GROUP 18
The respondent 18/Sm.6/M/IV has been analyzed. This group is one of the
groups which researcher observation and analyze. There are 5 conversations that
include in verbal communication type and 2 non-verbal communication type
found in his bilingual activity. There is little conversation, because of focused on
practice.
The utterance, “Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.” has been analyzed. Tutor
opened the bilingual class continued by saying, “Today we practice debate again,
right? Last meeting, e…. (pausing) last meeting we had practice debate and like
what I said, don’t be afraid to try speak English. Ya, jangan takut untuk speak
English, salah nggak papa, Ok.” Em… for today kemarin yang jadi audience
sekarang practice berarti ya? don’t forget to take a note for your conclusion.”?
Tutor pausing for many times. It is same with the first observation. Those
utterance included in verbal communication because of produced orally.
The next utterance is, “Ok, like last meeting ya, the rule, introduce your
name first and so on. Please!”. This utterance consists of verbal communication
type. The next utterance, “Ok, the third speaker of group giving conclusion based
on the debate tadi.” So, ya today is better than last meeting, there is improvement,
ada peningkatan. Pokoknya don’t be afraid to speak English, don’t be afraid to
wrong. Nanti lama-lama akan meningkat kemampuan speaking kita. Emt,,,, for
your performance tadi sudah bagus, next meeting ditingkatkan lagi. So, kalian ya
yang practice? (gazing to audience) has been analyzed. Tutor gave motivation to
the tutees. This utterance included in verbal communication.
The last utterance, “Untuk topic sudah ada kan? masih ada persiapan satu
minggu. Diliat di WA lagi. Ok, e…. (pausing) thanks for coming today, thanks for
joining bilingual program. I hope you enjoy it. I hope you learn new experience
here. Mungkin itu yang bisa saya sampaikan, Wassalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.” has
been analyzed. Those utterance included in verbal communication because of
produced orally.
RESPONDENT 8 GROUP 46
The respondent 46/Sm.4/W/Ihas been analyzed. This group is one of the
groups which researcher observation and analyze. The researcher only found 9
conversations that include in verbal communication type and 5 non-verbal
communication type found in her bilingual activity.
The utterances, “Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.” “Ya, jadi ini pertemuan
terakhir”. (the voice is so soft) and “Nggak, nggak mellow kok.” (smiling) hari ibi
practice debate kan, yuk siapa yang sudah siap?” (gazing to the tutees) has been
analyzed. Tutor opened the class of bilingual by saying greeting. In the first of the
way she speak is too weak. This is the second times the researcher observ her. In
the first observation, she did the same.
The utterances, “kamu?” (ask to one of tutee) haz been analyzed. She tried
to ask the tutees to practice debate. But, no one tutees response her.  When she
asked, “Tidak ada yang benar-benar siap?” (gazing to the tutees), she gazed to
them.  It is included in non-verbal communication type.
The last utterance, “Jadi, kita nggak fokus kematerinya ya, tapi bahasa
Inggrisnya. Mungkin apa, jadi pas presentation itu kita liat audiencenya.”
(gazing to the tutees) “Berhubung ini apa, pertemuan terakhir kita, saya minta
maaf kalau sering banget telat. Terus kalau misalnya dalam menyampaikan
materi kurang bisa dipahami, mohon maaf. Dan terimakasih kepada kakak-kakak
semua. Ok ya, pertemuan kali ini kit atutup dengan membaca hamdalah bersama-
sama!” has been analyzed. Tutor did not giving feedback to their performs. In the
last meeting, she only gave global review. And it is included in verbal
communication, because of produced by orally.
RESPONDENT 9 GROUP 45
The Respondent 45/Sm.4/M/I has been analyzed. In the conversation
above, the researcher found 13 of verbal communication and 2 non-verbal
communication that used by the tutor in the second observation.
Tutor begins the bilingual activity. She opened the meeting by saying
“Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb” and the tutees answered by saying
“Wa’alaikumussalaam Wr. Wb.” Then, he said, “Ok, praktekkan hari ini?”
tugasnya sudah siap?” dikumpulkan ya!” Those utterances consist of verbal
communication type.
The utterance, “Yuk langsung wae ya, siapa dulu?” “Est kene tak gae
kopyokan seg aelah.” Yuk ngambil satu-satu” has been analyzed. Those are
included in verbal communication type because of produced orally.
The utterances, “Gimana udah dibuka?” (gazing to the tutees) yuk,
langsung nomer satu siapa” “Kamu? (smiling and gazing) yuk silahkan
practice.” has been analyzed. Those utterances consist of verbal and non-verbal
communication. Smiling is part of expression that is included in non-verbal
communication.
The utterance, “Berdiri disitu aja gak papa.”, “Gak papa yuk,”“Yo wes,
enek pertanyaan gk?” “Ok give applause!” sejauh ini cukup bagus, next time bisa
lebih bagus lagi.” Jam piro iki?” has been analyzed. He gave appreciation to all
of their performances. Those are included in verbal communication. The element
that researcher found is casual voice.
Based on the analysis above, there are three elements of communication
skills that used by tutor bilingual program of the sixth semester. The element of
words is the most used by the tutor of bilingual program.
B. Discussion
1. Analysis on the Elements of Communication Skill Used by the Tutors
Bilingual Program in FITK at IAIN Surakarta
a) Words
Words as a language is a system which governs the use of agreed
sounds or other symbols in sounds or other symbols in order to
exchange information, (Coates, 2009:39). Based on the research
findings, the element of communication skill that is words, get the
higher percentage with 47.18% with 402 data. It means that most tutors
of bilingual program used element of words in their bilingual class.
Based on Coates (2009) he states that the words here are representative
of verbal communication in communication activity.
The tutors from the 8th semester get the higher percentage than
the tutors form 4th and 6th semester. The reason is because they have
had more experience to join as the tutor in bilingual program before
with four times or for four semesters. The Respondent 2
(19/Sm.8/W/IV), get the higher percentage 32.1% with 129 data. She is
one of tutor from the 8th semester. In her class of bilingual, she built
many of conversations. She can make the class of bilingual more active
and life. Thus, the tutees are enjoyed the class and can join the class get
the material effectively. The lower percentage is from the tutor in the 4th
semester. The tutor is coded by (45/Sm.4/M/I). All his tutees are from
female students. Thus, he is the only one of male in his group. He only
speaks for 20 times for the bilingual actitivity.
As we know that verbal communication or in this research called
by words is the important thing in communiation. The communication
will be effective if the tutor is more active to make the tutees speak
more than the tutor. Based on the research in the research finding, the
percentage of element words is the higher than others elements of
communication. It is contradictive with the Juliana’s theory, thus she
state that element of words has the lowest percentage in
communication.
b) Tone of voice
Moran (2016) stated that tone of voice is the way we tell our users
how we feel about our message, and it will influence how they will feel
about our message. There are eight types of element of tone of voice. As
the explanation in Chapter 3, the researcher had code the types of tone
of voice, as follows; the type of funny is coded by Fu, Serious is coded
by Se, Formal is coded bt Fr, Casual is coded by Cas, Respectful is
coded by Rsp, Irreverent is coded by Ir, Enthusiastic is coded by En,
and Matter-of-fact is coded by MF.
Based on the research findings, the Respondent 2 (19/Sm.8/W/IV)
is the tutor that has highest data in element of tone of voice. The tutor
used 85 tones of voice. The most type in the tone of voice that she used
is casual with 24 data, folloed by serious tones with 19 data, funny with
16 data, enthusiastic with 17 data, respectful with 6 data and irreverent
with 3 data. In the class of bilingual, the tutor is very communicative
with her tutees. In their conversatiton, the tutor used casual tone, and
sometimes she used funny tone. The tutees are enjoyed the class and
enthusiastic to join with the class and listen carefully what the tutor
said.
In the element of communication skill, tone of voice, the casual is
the most type that used by the tutor of bilingual program. All the
respondents have the highest data in used of casual tone of voice,
followed by serious, enthusiastic, respectful, funny, irreverent and
formal tone of voice. There is no matter-of-fact tone of voice that used
by the tutors.
c) Body language
Body language is a type of nonverbal communication in which
physical behavior, as opposed to words, are used to express or convey
information. Such behavior includes facial expression, body posture,
gestures, eye movement, touch and the use of space (Klima, 1979). All
the respondents used body language in their bilingual activity. Eye
contact, and gazing are the most bosy language that used by the tutors.
The tutors gave attention when the tutees were practiced in the
class of bilingual. When the the tutors were giving explanation, they
kept eye contact to the tutees. In the communication, it is important to
make aye contact with our partner (locator) in communication.
Sometimes, the tutor used facial expression when they did not
understand with what the tutees mean, when they surprised with the
tutees said, etc.
Based on the discussion above, we can know that the dominant
element of communication that used by the tutors bilingual program is
Words, followed by tone of voice and body language. For the element
tone of voice, there are eight types of tone of voice, but there are seven
types of tone of voice that used by the tutors, as follows; casual,
serious, enthusiastic, respectful, irreverent, and formal type.
Besides that, the dominant type of tone of voice is casual type,
because all the tutors in this research used casual tone in their bilingual
class when they made conversation with their tutees. In addition, casual
tone can make the relation between the tutors and their tutees are closer.
Meanwhile, it can decrease the distance between them, moreover for the
tutors that get the tutees from upper semester than them. Thus, the class
of bilingual can be more enjoyed and comfortable.
CHAPTER V
CONCLUSION AND SUGGESTION
This last chapter deals with the results of the discussion and the analysis in
the Chapter IV. From the data analysis in the previous chapter and refering to the
problem statements, the researcher can finally draw conclusion.
A. Conclusion
Based on the Table 2.1 above, the researcher found the numbers of
elements of communication skill that used by the tutors of bilingual program
are 402, 275, and 175. The classifications are for the element Words are 402
data with 47.2%, elements Tone of Voice are 275 data with 32.2%, and for
element Body Language are 175 data with 20.6%. we can know that the
dominant element of communication that used by the tutors bilingual program
is Words, followed by tone of voice and body language. For the element tone
of voice, there are eight types of tone of voice, but there are seven types of
tone of voice that used by the tutors, as follows; casual, serious, enthusiastic,
respectful, irreverent, and formal type.
The second conclusion is based on the table 2.2 above, the researcher
found the numbers of classifications of Tone of Voice are, 18, 69, 1, 113, 19,
5, and 53. The classifications are for the Funny are 18 data with 6.47%,
Serious are 69 data with 24.9%, Formal are 1 data with 0.35%, Casual are 113
data with 40.7%, Respectful are 19 data with 6.9%, Irreverent are 5 data with
1.8%, Enthusiastic are 53 data with  19.6%, and for Matter-of-fact with 0 data.
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It can be conclude that the dominant type of tone of voice is casual type,
because all the tutors in this research used casual tone in their bilingual class
when they made conversation with their tutees. In addition, casual tone can
make the relation between the tutors and their tutees are closer. Meanwhile, it
can decrease the distance between them, moreover for the tutors that get the
tutees from upper semester than them. Thus, the class of bilingual can be more
enjoyed and comfortable.
B. Suggestion
According to the result of the research that has been described before, the
researcher would like to give some suggestions, some points of suggestion are
proposed as follows:
1. The next researcher
The result of the research can be used as a reference in studying
sociolinguistics, especially about communication skill, which is employed
by the students in Bilingual program. It is more complete if the next
researcher will discuss about communication in another subject. The next
researcher can develop this research. It is going to be the next research for
the next researcher to study the communication skill of tutors in other
semester.
2. The readers
The result of the research may be helpful for the readers in giving some
understanding about communication skiil, especially the elements of
communication skill. By reading this research, the readers are expected to
use any language properly.
3. Bilingual Program
This research can be used as the evaluation for Bilingual Program. It can
be consideration to improve  the system and the concepts, and also to solve
the problems found in the research findings. The researcher suggests to the
committee of Bilingual Program to evaluate the system in dividing the
tutors of the group. It is better if the upper semester students who have
good capability in English also gets the students who have more skill in
English. As the effect, they can grow or improve better than before. Then
for the tutors, it is better if they get the tutor who has standard value in
English. It is better if Bilingual Program committee selects the new tutors
with test before. So there will be no boundary to improve. If the tutor is
medium, he/she can improve himself by learning together with the group.
In addition, it is better if Bilingual Program committee produces a
guidance book for learning process.
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APPENDIX 1
LIST OF TUTORS
DATA OF TUTORS BILINGUAL PROGRAM IN SIXTH SEMESTER
No Nama NIM Jurusan Semester
1 Zahrotul Ula Almahbubah 153241033 BSA 6
2 Agwin Darwiyanti 5C PBI 6
3 Faridatus Syarifah 153111102 PAI 6
4 Etik Istikomah 153211070 SI 6
5 Rani Fitria Febriyati 153221198 PBI 6
6 Ima siti fatimah 153221254 PBI 6
7 Irianda Widya Leylasari 153221053 PBI 6
8 Retno Tri Wahyuni 153221170 PBI 6
9 Rose Deliana Hasibuan 153221229 PBI 6
10 Medina Aulia Hapsari 153221110 PBI 6
11 Misty Ratnadya P 153221201 PBI 6
12 Pitoyo Aji PBI 8
13 Muhammad Surya Adam 153221263 PBI 6
14 Mutiara Aprilia N 153221228 PBI 6
15 Afkhan Rico T.I 153221232 PBI 6
16 Nisa Airul Miftakhul Janah 153221058 PBI 6
17 Perdana dyah safitri, 153221253 PBI 6
18 Tyas Mulyono 153221244 PBI 6
19 Farida Kurniasih 143221239 PBI 8
20 Siti Nur Halizah 153221007 PBI 6
21 Tri Yulianingsih 153221271 PBI 6
22 Desi Lanjar 143221231 PBI 8
23 Joan Nofila Nurlinita 143221229 PBI 8
24 Arif Rifanan 153221180 PBI 6
25 Ariska Mega Astuti 153221264 PBI 6
26 Ayurizka Dian Ramadhanti 153221061 PBI 6
27 Riyan Permadi 153221015 PBI 6
28 Chaesari Muji Arsyida 123221059 PBI 10
29 Anggi Bagas Ferdiansyah 143221217 PBI 8
30 Imaniar Dyah R 153221236 PBI 6
31 Wagas Ardiansah 153221152 PBI 6
32 Muhamad Saifulah 143221338 PBI 8
33 Widia Listianingsih 143221171 PBI 8
34 Pramesti 153221062 PBI 6
35 Pranati Adis Sekar Kinanthi 153221208 PBI 6
36 Iffah Mahiratun Nisa 153221262 PBI 6
37 Fiki Amania Nabila 153221161 PBI 6
38 Syaefarully W 143221059 PBI 8
39 Mohammad Nanang Qosim 153221220 PBI 6
40 Rengga Dwi S 5B SI 6
41 Tiara Febrina Kartika Sari 163221189 SI 4
42 Mutia Rinjani 153221246 PBI 6
43 Suryo diprojo SI 6
44 Yuni Lestari SI 6
45 Bening Rahmadi L.H. 163211054 SI 4
46 Puji Astuti 163211018 SI 4
47 Himawan tusprianto 153211059 SI 6
48 Lusiana Pratiwi 143221140 PBI 8
49 Syarifah Kartika M 143221241 PBI 8
50 Nunung Pratiwi 143221184 PBI 8
51 Fadilatul Masitoh PGMI 6
52 Octafia Fatkhul Jannah 153221104 PBI 6
53 Dwi Permata Wulan Sari 163211061 SI 4
54 Lenggar Berryl Permana 153151021 TBI 6
55 Fauzi nur bani 153151013 TBI 6
56 Panji Ariyo Jipang 153211048 SI 6
57 Khoirul latifah 153221113 PBI 6
APPENDIX 2
VISION AND MISSION OF BILINGUAL PROGRAM
Vision:
Being a Bilingual unit which capable of driving the direction of the
implementation of the management system and services of Bilingual activities in
order to support the success of the teaching and learning process within the
Islamic Education and Teaching Training Faculty to prepare graduates who are
reliable, superior, and professional.
Mission:
1. Preparing Standard for Implementation of Internal Bilingual Activities in
Islamic Education and Teaching Training Faculty IAIN Surakarta.
2. Conducting practicum activities to support the smooth teaching and learning
process at the Islamic Education and Teaching Training Faculty IAIN
Surakarta.
3. Developing a guidance system based on the creation of a human being with
ahlaqul karimah.
4. Preparing the quality of student human resources that are reliable in global
competition by promoting the creation of strong human resource
competitiveness by providing practice field experience for students and
provision of religious knowledge and skills according to the study program.
5. Perform internal monitoring and evaluation on the implementation of
Practicum activities gradually and continuously.
6. Establish cooperation with work organization inside and outside environment
Islamic Education and Teaching Training Faculty IAIN Surakarta and School
Partners and or educational institution outside IAIN Surakarta.
APPENDIX 3
SCRIPTS RECORDS
SCRIPT RECORD OF GROUP 4
Name : Etik Istikomah
Position : Tutor
Semester : 6
Majors : English Letter
Periode as tutor : I
Observation I
Place : 1st floor of Pasca building
Date : Thursday, 19th April 2018
Time : 1.00 p.m
Tutor : “Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.”
Tutees : “Wa’alaikumussalaam Wr. Wb.”
Tutor : “Good afternoon?”
Tutees : “Good afternoon.”
Tutor : “This is our first meeting, right?”
Tutees : “Yes.”
Tutors : “So, I want to know first about you all. So, can you introduce yourself to
your friends? Start from you.” (sambil memandang salah satu tutee)
Tutee 1: “Apa aja ta mbak? Nama, alamat?”
Tutor : “Yes” (mengangguk)
Tutee 1: “Hello friends, my name is Qoyyimah Ayak, I’m from Sambi, Sragen.”
Tutor : “Any other want to give her question? (sambil mempersilahkan
tangannya kepada Ayak). No? Ok next you (menunjuk tutee selanjutnya).
(Others tutees introduce their self, one by one, and tutor is giving attention to
them). (Tutor giving opening about materials that they are going to learn
together). (At that time the material is job interview, so the tutors give the short
explanation about job interview and give choices)
Tutor : “Do you want practice one by one, I’m as interviewer and you as
interviewee, or couple?”
Tutees : “Emt…. Couple” (sambil tersenyum)
Tutor : “Ok, couple? Ok, choose your friend!”
Tutees : “Iki kon ngopo ta?”
Tutor : “Belum paham ya? (not understand yet?) Belum paham? (not understand
yet?)  (laugh) Ok, in Bahasa dulu ya?”
Tutees : “Yes” (smile)
Tutor : “Kan saya tadi memberi dua pilihan (tangannya memperjelas dengan
membentuk dua jari). Kalian milih berpasangan atau pilih… “sama mbk e”
(tutee menyahut. Nah, kalian kan ada 1, 2, 3,… nah, kalian boleh milih
pasangan kalian, nanti ada yg interviewer dan interviewee (dengan gesture
menjelaskan). Nah, salah satu dari kalian ada yang interviewer kan? Nah,
nanti kalian yang jadi interviewer bisa ngambil dari contoh pertanyaan
disini (melihat HP) Apa saja terserah kalian, mau ambil tema apapun yang
penting berhubungan dengan Job Interview. Setelah kalian diskusikan
dengan kelompok kalian, baru setelah itu dipresentasikan di depan saya.
Tutee : “Baca teks boleh mbak? (Can we read the text, miss?)
Tutor : “Eeemmm….” (Thinking)
Tutee : “Baca teks.” (Read the text)
Tutor : “kayaknya speech, you prefer to speech, Ok” (smile)
Tutee : “Gantian mb?”
Tutor : “Maksudnya?”
Tutee : “Pertama interview, kedua interviewer.”
Tutor : “Jadi, salah satu dari kalian ada yang menjadi pelamar kerja, yang
satunya orang yang interview itu. Ini kayak conversation biasa aja. Intinya
kita melatih speech kita nanti gimananya. Ada yang ditanyakan lagi? Ya
nanti maju perkelompok di depan saya. Ok, kesepakatan berapa menit ya?
(So, one of you is as a job seeker and other is as interviewer. This is like
daily conversation. The essential is we practice how is our speech. Any
other question? So, each group practice in front of me. Ok make a deal
how long to prepare?”
Tutee : “Langsung aja.”
Tutor : “Ok, ready? (smile) you can chose your own theme.”
Tutee : “Lha kalau cowoknya cuma satu gimana?”
Tutor : “Ya, gimana yang japri aku cuma ya cuma kamu. Cowok yang lain ndak
hubungin aku i. kayaknya ada tiga cowok ya?”
Tutee : “He’emt. (Yes). Baca gimana mb?”
Tutor : “Try it first.”
(They start to practice one by one)
Tutor : “Ok, thank you very much for your attendance. You have a god job here.
Many of you have a read for the text, right? (laugh) It’s Ok, this is the
steps for beautiful.”
Tutees : “Ngomong opo ta, do gak mudeng (laughing).
Tutor : “Terimakasih atas kehadirannya. Kita akan bertemu lagi mminggu depan.
Jadi, Presentation ya, hanya dibaca (menunjukkan HPnya ke tutee) udah
pada downloadkan?
Tutee : “Udah.
Tutor : “Tolong disiapkan, nanti materi akan saya sampaikan pada pertemuan
selanjutnya.”
Tutee : “Tetap hari ini mbak?”
Tutor : “Hem? (Unclear)
Tutee : “Tetap hari ini?”
Tutor : “Kalau Jumat nggak bisa ya?”
Tutee : “Nggak bisa.”
(Discussion to make schedule)
Tutor : “Kita akhiri pertemuan pada siang hari ini. Terimakasih,
Wassalaamu’alaikum Warahmatullahi Wabarakaaatuh.”
Tutees : “Wa’allaikumussalaam Warahmatullahi Wabarakaaatuh.”
Observation II
Place : 1st floor of Pasca building
Date : Thursday, 26th April 2018
Time : 1.00 p.m
Tutor : “Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb”.
Tutees : “Wa’alaikumussalaam Wr. Wb”.
Tutor : “Good afternoon?”
Tutees : “Good afternoon”.
Tutor : “Ok, how are you?”
Tutees : “Fine.”
Tutor : “Ok, have you prepared your presentation?”
Tutees : “Emmt?”
Tutor : “Ok, have you prepared your presentation?”
Tutee : “Oh, sudah mbak.”
Tutor : “Ok, good. Can we start the presentation? Or you prepare first?” (gazing
and smiling). Ok pakai nomer aja ya biar adil.
Tutee : “Ya mbak, boleh-boleh”
(Tutees pick the paper scrool that has a number inside and open it)
Tutor : “Ok who is number one?” (smiling and gazing)
Tutee : “Kita mbak” (smiling)
Tutor : “Ok, kelompok kalian ya? (eye contact and gazing), second? (gazing to
tutees)
Tutee : “Kita mbak”.
Tutor : “Ok (nodding), and the last is you?” (gazing to the some tutees)
Tutee : “Yes”.
Tutor : “Ok, can we start?” (smiling and pausing)
Tutee : “Ok mbak, disini kan mbak?”
Tutor : “Ya, duduk aja per-kelompok nggak papa”. (nodding)
Tutee : “Baca boleh mbak?”
Tutor : “Materinya dibaca nggak papa, tapi kalau rulenya ya… (pausing) kalau
bisa dihafalkan lah, hehe. Tapi baca juga nggak papa sih. (nodding)
(Tutees practice to present their material.)
Tutor : “Ok good, thank you give applause!” next? (gazing to the next group)
(all the tutees practice and tutor pay attention to them).
Tutor : “Ok, is there any difficulty?” ada kesulitan nggak?”
Tutee : “Emt, nggak sih mbak, itu paling yang sulit bahasa inggrisnya. Hehe”.
Tutor : “Emt (nodding), ya actually if we speak English habitually, I mean like
daily conversation, itu nanti akan meningkatkan speaking kita.” But, so far…
(nodding) good. You have practice and prepare well. Give applause for us! “
Tutor : “Ok, any questions?”
Tutee : “No”
Tutor : “Thank you very much for your attendance today, and for next meeting,
we will discuss about debate, so next meeting I will explain about debate. “Ok,
thank you. Let’s close our meeting today bay saying hamdallah,
Tutor+Tutees: “Alhamdulillaahirobbil’aalamiin.”
Tutor : “See you next week, wassalaamualaikum wr. wb.”
Tutees : “Wa’alaikumussalaam wr. wb”
SCRIPT RECORD OF GROUP 19
Name Farida Kurniasih
Position : Tutor
Semester : 8
Majors : English Education Department
Periode as tutor : IV
Observation I
Place : E building at room E 1.2
Date : Friday, 27th April 2018
Time : 2.00 p.m
Tutor : “Assalaamu’alaikum Warahmatullahi Wabarakaaatuh”.
Tutees : “Wa’allaikumussalaam Warahmatullahi Wabarakaaatuh”.
Tutor : “How do you do?”
Tutees : “How do you do”.
Tutor : “Why I say how (stressing)do you do. Why I say how do you do with
you? (moving her hand) Why not “how are you today?”
Tutee : “Emmm. Because emmm welcome.”
Tutor : “Ha? Welcome? Because I don’t introduce with you, you know that?”
(moving her head).
Tutees : “Yes”
Tutor : “How do you do, and you (point to tutees) answer?”
Tutees : “How do you do”.
Tutor : “Ok, good job. Ok before we open meeting today, let’s say basmallaah
together!”
Tutees : “Bismillaahirahmaanirrahiim”.
Tutor : “Ini emm….(smile) Okay, I want to introduce myself. My name is Farida
Kurniasih. Usually my friends call me Farida, Faridut, Q. But my tutees
before you, call me Miss Q. you know Q? up to you. But if you want call
me Miss Farida, it’s Ok. Up to you. Then  I’m from Blora, you know
Blora?”
Tutee : “Yes, know”
Tutor : “Know? You know Blora? Yes or no? please don’t plin-plan!” (stressing)
Tutee : “No, or, or, or” (laugh)
Tutor : “It’s okay. How many times you get a bilingual? How many times?
Berapa kali? udah berapa kali? So, you must speak in English. Berapa
kali?”
Tutees : “Three times”.
Tutor : “Huh?”
Tutee : “Three!”
Tutor : “Three times. But if dua apa? Dua apa? Dua kali apa?” (her fingers make
a sign like peace)
Tutee : “Two times”.
Tutor : “Jangan two times, twice ya, twice! Two time, one time itu salah ya
(laugh). Ok, now is there any questions?”
Tutee : “Emmm.. no”
Tutor : “Ok, so, how now please introduce yourself one by one, introduce
yourself!”
Tutee : “Kan udah mbak!”
Tutor : “Yakin? I want to know your speaking. Ok are you ready?”
Tutee : “Yes!”
Tutor : (look at the situation) “Ya Allaah please biasa aja nggak papa. Kalau
kalian nggak enjoy ngomong Bahasa Inggris, syukron-syukron, na’am-
na’am nggak papa” (smile).
Tutee : “No, no, no”
Tutor : “Bahasa Arab?”
Tutee : “No what-what. Nggak biasa juga pakai” (speaking Arabic)
Tutor : “Terus kalau dibahasa Arab La haa haa gitu? Saya juga nggak tahu
(laugh together) Ok please from you” (direct one of tutees)
Tutee : “Duduk aja ya mbak”.
Tutor : “Please stand up!”
Tutee : “Duduk aja, sit down, sit down”.
Tutor : “Duduk nggak bisa tampil dong, sama temen-temen kalian sendiri kan,
lebih confidence dong”.
Tutee : “Duduk aja mbak!”
Tutor : “Please stand up! Nach”.
(tutee stand up and introducing herself)
Tutee : “Assalaamu’alaikum Warahmatullahi Wabarakaaatuh”.
Tutees : “Wa’allaikumussalaam Warahmatullahi Wabarakaaatuh.”
Tutee : “My name is Dewi Masita, I’m from Wonogiri. Opo meneh mb?”
Tutor : “Precisely?”
Tutee : “Huh? Opo mbak?”
Tutor : “Precisely, pas e, Wonogiri kan luas”.
Tutee : “Anu, Giriwarto”.
Tutor : “Wonogiri akeh duren e”.
Tutee : “Duren? Akeh mbak. Wonogiri akeh duren og. Uwes ya mbak?”
Tutor : “Ya, Next? Your hobbiest? Please tell your hobbiest!”
Tutee : “Opo yo, akeh i mbak”.
Tutor : “Yach, It’s okay”.
Tutee : “Watching film” (laugh)
Tutor : “Watching movie? Drakor?”
Tutee : “Yes.”
Tutor : “Next apalagi your hobbiest?”
Tutee : “Cooking” (laugh)
Tutor : “Cooking what? Water? Noodle?”
Tutee : “No!”
Tutor : “So?”
Tutee : “Cooking egg.”
Tutor : (Smile) “Ya Allaah Gusti (stressing), nggoreng endog”.
Tutee : “Lha liyane aku ra iso ngomong e yoo.” (laugh)
Tutor : “Ok enough? Kamu harus ngomong “that’s all”
Tutee : “That’s all”.
Tutor : “Ok Thank you. Sit down please! Next? Miss Dewi ya tadi
panggilannya?”
Tutee : (mengangguk)
Tutor : “Masita apa Dewi?”
Tutee : “Masita juga nggak papa”.
Tutor : “Jangan nanti dikira mas-mas, mbak Mas, Mas, Masita! (laugh). Ok
please!
Tutee : “My name is Ema Krismonita Rahayu. You can call me Ema or Emon.
I’m from Tanon, Sragen. Terus apalagi mbak?”
Tutor : “Hobby?”
Tutee : “My hobby is listening to music”.
Tutor : “Kalau udah listening, ya listening aja ndak usah dikasih “to” listening
music. Listen to music nggak papa. Genrene opo? Pop? Dangdut, Korea?”
Tutee : “Dangdut suka, Pop suka. Tapi kalau Korea nggak suka”.
Tutor : “Seriously?”
Tutee : “Kurang suka mbak”.
Tutor : “Nggak suka apa kurang terbiasa?”
Tutee : “Emmm…. Dua-duanya” (laugh)
Tutor : “Bojo Galak?
Tutee : “Weh…
Tutor : “Wes reti aku, wes reti wajah-wajahmu sering ndangdutan (smile)
terakhir ngomong apa?”
Tutee : “Apa tadi?”
Tutor : “That’s all”.
Tutee : “That’s all”.
Tutor : “Ya, next? Oh iya saya itu pernah horse dance, you know horse dance?”
Tutees : “No!”
Tutor : “What is it?”
Tutee : “No, ra reti og”.
Tutor : “Lha jare katane tahu lo ya. Know, no now”.
Tutee : “Bedanya gimana mbak?”
Tutor : “Horse dance itu Jaran Goyang” (smile)
Tutee : “Nggak, maksudnya mbedain yang no tadi lo”.
Tutor : “He’emt. Kalau “no” itu biasa lo ya, jangan dipanjangin itu yang artinya
“tidak”, kalau “Now” itu “sekarang”, kalau “know” itu “know” agak di
(swing her hand) itu yang artinya” tahu”. Kalau “no” itu tipis, biasa. Kalau
di Bahasa Arab itu kana da ra’ tipis dan tebal, namanya apa?”
Tutee : “Tafkhim, tarqiq”.
Tutor : “Nach itu kalian lebih paham, Ok you understand about that (smile)
Tutee : “This is teaching” (menunjuk temannya)
Tutor : ”Huh? Itu V+ing! Ada bedanya lo ya!. Teaching itu V+ing yow, kalau
orang itu ketambahan “er”, jadi “teacher” (laugh).
Tutee : “Ya, teacher”.
Tutor : “Haha, It’s Ok.”
Tutee : “Ya nggak papa, saya keceplosan, hehe” (laugh)
Tutor : “Haha… yach, I like that! Nggak papa, bilingual itukan….”(tangannya
mendiskripsikan luas)
Tutee : “This is luas”.
Tutor : “Ya, that’s good. It’s Ok, step by step to get success, weeeehhh….
Sedikit demi sedikitkan nanti bisa”.
Tutee : (speak in Arabic)
Tutor : “weehh (smile) nggak papa kalian ngomong pakai Bahasa Arab biar saya
paham, haha. Ok next?”
Tutees : “Haha… (still laugh)”
Tutor : “Sssttt…. Silent please! (high pitch)”
Tutee : “My name is Siti Zamronah Rizqiah. You can call me Rizqiah”.
Tutor : “Dowo meeen! Riz-qi- apa “ah”? Rizqiaaahhhhh….! Kan kepanjangan.
Rizqi gitu?”
Tutee : “Rizqi juga boleh”.
Tutor : “Siti aja gimana?”
Tutee : “Emmt nggak suka!”
Tutor : “Nggak suka? Padahal Siti itu bagus loh”. (smile)
Tutee : “Iya bagus sih sebenarnya. E….m my home?”
Tutor : “My address nggak papa.”
Tutee : “My address in Sedahrama, Kartasura”.
Tutor : “Adoh men (her means is so near because in Kartasura) next?”
Tutee : “My hobby …. Apa ya?”
Tutor : “Hobinya satu apa banyak?”
Tutee : “Satu aja”.
Tutor : “Satu aja? My hobby is…(pausing)
Tutee : “My hobby is eemm… sharing my business maybe”.
Tutor : “Masya Allaah, (her expression calm) what is your business?
Businesswomen, right?”
Tutee : “Online Shope”.
Tutor : “What?”
Tutee : “Dress, oriflamme”.
Tutor : “Wesss, cah oriflamme leen-leen”.
Tutee : “That’s all”.
Tutor : “Ok, Thank you very much. Next?”
Tutee : “My name is A. Billy Cahya. You can call me Billy”.
Tutor : “Huh?” (expression unclear)
Tutee : “Billy”
Tutor : “Billy?”
Tutee : “Yach. I come from Ngawi, Ngrambe”.
Tutor : “Alun-alun?”
Tutee : “It’s so farm I’am in village near Sragen”.
Tutor : “So far? Sragen? So, Mantingan? Is it right?”
Tutee : “Yes. My hobby is Whatpadd.”
Tutor : “Wah. Kalau cowok biasanya Webtoon, kalau cewek Whatpad”.
Tutee : “That’s all”.
Tutor : “So, you now here kos?”
Tutee : “I am boarding”. (another tutee)
Tutor : “Boarding where?”
Tutee : “In Al Abidin”.
Tutor : “Ha? Al Abidin? Seriuosly?” (shock expression)
Tutee : “Serius!” (smile)
Tutor : “You know last week, no, no last month I joined in the English Camp.
So, you are in Juinor or Senior High School?”
Tutee : “I in Senior High School”.
Tutor : “Oh, you know Miss Hasna?”
Tutee : “Yes”
Tutor : “Later, I want ask you again. Ok, next?”
Tutee : “My name is Rizka Wahyu Ardani. I’m from Boyolali”.
Tutor : “Precisely?
Tutee : “Bandara”.
Tutor : “Bandara? Tabrak motor mabur” (laugh)
Tutee : “Ngemplak”. “My hobby is watching film”.
Tutor : “Kalian kalau tanya hobby saya, speaking, eating, haha. Ok, that’s all?”
Tutee : “That’s all”.
Tutor : “Ok next you or (menunjuk tutee yang satunya)”.
Tutee : “Yes, my name is….. I come from Andong, Boyolali”.
Tutor : “Omahmu ngendi?”
Tutee : “Andong”.
Tutor : “Oh Andong”.
Tutee : “Dokar-dokar” (laugh)
Tutor : “Andong kie yo adoh lo karo Ngemplak”
Tutee : “My hobby is,…. Opo?”
Tutee : “He is Kyai ne Indonesia”
Tutor : “Wah, MasyaAllah, kene isine cah Kyai, Pondok, gak kuat aku”.
Tutee : “He is a liar”.
Tutor : “I know your face like Ustadz (laugh). Please, be honest. Honest ki opo
ta?”
Tutees : “Jujur!”
Tutee : “Jones!”
Tutor : “Ojo jones ta ya-ya, Aku tersinggung. (laugh and cover her face with the
journal attendance)
Tutee : “I think enough from me”.
Tutor : “Ok next, please!”
Tutee : “Yes my name is Muhammad Masyhud Zaini Dahlan. I come from
Banyuwangi”.
Tutor : “Seriously?” (high intonation)
Tutee : “Yes, Rogojampi”
Tutor : “Alamatmu akeh men? KTP-KTP!”
Tutee :” I come from Solo, Mayang. So, my hobby is playing football. So,
apalagi mbak?”
Tutor : “Finish? Di sini jangan call me Mbak! Panggil Miss!” if you call me
Mbak, I won’t it”.
Tutee : “Ok that’s all, Thank you”.
Tutor : (point to one of tutee that just come)
Tutee : “My name is Silvia Khoirun Nisa. You can call me Sisil. I’m from
Sragen, especially is  Sambungmacan. My hobby is online shop.
Tutor : “Pom bensin?”
Tutee : “Ya, belok kiri”
Tutor : (hand make sign turn left)
Tutee : “Yes turn left”
Tutor : “Market?”
Tutee : “Straight again, and you can find in GPS”
Tutor : “Because, if I go home, I pass Sragen, then Ngawi, and others. Eh do you
ever come in Blora?”
Tutee : “Yes”
Tutor : “Seriously?”
Tutee : “Jawa Tengah”
Tutor : “Blora itu yang up and down, up and down” (hand move like wave)
Tutee : “Ok, now you know the material today? Ok I want to ask you, is there
anyone work or have a job? Ada yang bekerja?
Tutee : “Kerja mbak, tidur”
Tutor : “Haizz, please deh, Ust? Gimana? (smile) “Ok I want to ask you, do you
remember the material in previous bilingual? Tentang apa saja?”
Tutee : “About job interview”.
Tutor : “Job interview, then? (pausing so long)  Do you remember? (Everybody
is just silent) “Do you know the benefit of Bilingual? What is the benefit
of for you? Yang kalian dapatkan itu apa? Apa kalian Cuma ikut yang
penting saya sudah menyelesaikan tugas. Ok enough pulang, go home
nggak ada perkembangan sama sekali. What do you fell about that? Please,
tell about that! Yang penting kalian setelah keluar dari IAIN, kalian itu
sedikit demi sedikit sudah bisa Bahasa Inggris. Kalian sudah ikut bilingual
selama berapa semester?”
Tutees : “Empat ini”
Tutor : “4 ini ya, 1st semester, you don’t understand about English. Apa kalian
melaksanakan ini hanya sebagai kewajiban? Kalau P3KMI itu kan kalau
kalian harus mengulang, bener-bener harus mengulang. Bilingual kalian
apa pernah mengulang? Itu kan bagi yang nggak pernah datang. Maksimal
berapa kali nggak datang?”
Tutee : “Empat!”
Tutor : “E! enak saja, dul lah. Kalian harus tahu, saya itu orangnya keras dan
jahat. Kalau kalian gak pernah masuk, saya coret, blacklist.” (her gesture
with tight her leg)
Tutee : “Emmm…”
Tutor : “Saya itu bukan orang baik, makanya jangan menganggap saya orang
baik”. Do you believe me?”
Tutee : “Maybe yes, maybe no”
Tutor : “Saya itu pengen tahu tadi itu lo, benefit yang kalian dapat apa aja?”
Tutee : “Speech, Speaking”
Tutor : “Speech, Ok you got speak well?”
Tutee : “Little by little”
Tutor : “Little by little”. So, I want if you meet me, if you chat me in group, you
must speak English, step by step maybe you can open your dictionary in
your phone. So, if you don’t understand about that, you can ask me. You
understand?”
Tutees : “Yes”
Tutor : “Ok, tadi kan kalian udah tahu ya, eh, gak papa ya saya mix, apa saya
pakai Bahasa Inggris terus?”
Tutee : “No, no, no”
Tutor : “It’s ok? Tapi jangan ngomong pake Bahasa Arab. I don’t understand
about that.”
Tutee : “This is master of English” (point his friend)
Tutor : “Eh inget, orang itu jangan pakai “this” lo ya. He atau she. Kalau this itu
untuk things benda-benda.”
Tutee : “It’s keceplosan”. (laugh)
Tutor : “Ok, (laugh) You know job interview? What is it? (pause) Makanya saya
tanya dulu, kalian sudah kerja belum? Apa itu job interview?”
Tutee : “Interview to get a job.”
Tutor : “Nach itu. Seharusnya kalian udah punya experience to interview. Kalian
udah tahu mau ngomong apa. Siapa di sini yang sudah pernah interview?”
Tutee : “Kerja?”
Tutor : “Iya.”
Tutee : “Oh yes.”
Tutor : “Where is it? Dimana?”
Tutee : “Restaurant”.
Tutor : “Ok, biasanya kalau yang diinterview ditanyakan apa?”
Tutee : “Pengalaman.”
Tutor : “Nggak mungkin! Mesti yang ditanya pertama kali itu namamu siapa
dulu. Pasti introduce you self. Pasti itu. Tak kasih tahu, kalau kalian
disuruh menceritakan tentang diri kalian. Ingat kalau kalian bener-bener
bisa, tunjukkan bisa. Kalau kalian bener-bener tidak bisa, tunjukkan ke-PD
anmu. Kalian itu harus be confident. Missal saya interviewer, saya
mengetes kalian. Kalian (hand make a sign in front of) kalian itu harus
kelihatan PD. Jangan perlihatkan kalian nervous, takut, jangan. Kemarin
udah belum praktiknya?”
Tutee : “No, belum pernah”.
Tutor : “Do you print your handout?”
Tutee : “No.”
Tutor : “Lha terus nggo opo?” Ok, apa yang perlu kalian persiapkan sebelum
interview?”
Tutee : “Lamaran kerja.”
Tutor : “Ho,o lamaran kerja (give a thumb) next, lamaran kerja itu berisi apa aja
ta?”
Tutee : “Lampiran”.
Tutor : “Ya (stressing) yang paling pokok itu lo apa?
Tutee : “Fotocopy.”
Tutor : “Ya elaah, bocah iki (stressing), apa? C? V!
Tutee : “Iya itu maksudnya.”
Tutor : “Kalian pernah membuat CV?” (look at the tutees)
Tutees : “Pernah.”
Tutor : “Sebenarnya saya punya contoh CV. Bukan CV yang bagus sih emang
seperti itu contohnya. Nah, CV itu biar lebih menarik dibuat dari Corel
Draw. Nah di sini (using a book to illustrate CV) nanti biasanya ada
fotonya di tengah atau di pinggir. Kalian ini semester berapa?”
Tutee : “Enam”
Tutor : “Nanti semester 7 kalian agak longgar, tinggal skripsi. Dari pada
nganggur kalian bisa kerja, yang penting tidak mengganggu skripsi kalian.
Nach, buat CV nya kayak gini biar menarik. Ok, any question?”
Tutee : “Emmm,, no”
Tutor : “Ok, kalau nggak ada cukup dulu ya pertemuan hari ini?” ok, let’s close
our meeting today by saying hamdallaah together and see you next week.”
Wassalaamualaikum warahmatullahi wabarakaatuh.”
Tutee : “Wa’alaikumussalaam warahmatullahi wabarakaatuh.”
Observation II
Place : E building at room E 1.2
Date : Friday, 27th April 2018
Time : 2.00 p.m
Tutor : “Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.”
Tutees : “Wa’allaikumussalaam Warahmatullahi Wabarakaaatuh”.
Tutor : “How are you?”
Tutee : “Alhamdulillaah, fine”
Tutor : “Alhamdulillah, ok langsung debate iki?”
Tutee : “Heh?”
Tutor : “Have you ever get the theory of debate?”
Tutee : “Pernah, tapi dikit.”
Tutor : “Pernah?” tapi kan udah pernah dapat ya berarti?” (nodding)
Tutees : “Yes”
Tutor : “So, debate itu gimana sih?” seg-seg, debate kui opo ta jane seg wae.”
(gesture)
Tutee : “Padu!”
Tutor : “Haiss… tenanan kie loh” apa? Katanya udah pernah dapet teorinya.”
Tutee : “Emt, menyampaikan pendapat, argument”
Tutor : “Ok, bisa-bisa.” (nodding) Jadi debate ui ta, menyampaikan argument
atau pendapat mengenai suatu topic dengan lawan yang berbeda pendapat
dengan rules tertentu.” (moving her hand)
Tutee : “Ya itu maksudnya” (smiling)
Tutor : “Apalanmu, ui terus Zain.”
Tutee : “Hehe.”
Tutor : “Ok jadi udah pernah praktik debate?”
Tutee : “Pernah, setiap hari debate Miss.”
Tutor : “Debate ngene kie lo yo, ora debate padu karo pacarmu”. (laughing)
Tutee : “Haha, belum pernah sih Miss.”
Tutor : “Belum pernah?” (high intonation) Ya est, now I will break you into….
(pausing) ada berapa ini? Ada yang nggak masuk? Mlebu kabeh kan?”
berarti satu kelompok 3 orang yak, jadi nanti ada 2 pasang. Ayo ndang!
Tak bagi aja ya ben cepet, nanti setelah saya bagi, tak warai alurnya,
latihan disik gak papa.”
(tutor devide the tutees)
Tutor : “Nah, est ta, jadi gini. Kan nanti ada dua kelompok, yang pertama
affirmative, yang satunya opposition. Nanti dia (direct to the tutee) sebagai
speaker satu dari affirmative group. Tugas dia nanti memperkenalkan
grupnya, terus membuat pernyataan setuju tentang topic tersebut. Setelah
itu, gentian kelompok opposition, fisrt speakernya memperkenalkan
grupnya terus menyanggah kalau dia tidak setuju dengan permasalahan
tersebut, dikasih alasannya apa saja. Terus ganti kelompok affirmative,
second speakernya menyanggah pernyataan dari opposition tadi, setelah
menyanggah dikasih alasannya apa saja. Jadi nanti jalannya it zig-zag ya
(moving her hand). Nah, untuk orang terakhir nanti tugasnya
menyimpulkan. Jadi kesimpulan dari debate ini apa.” Sampai sini paham?”
Tutee : “Jadi orang yang terakhir itu tugasnya cuma menyimpulkan Miss?”
Tutor : “Iya, tapi dia berarti kan harus mencatat semua poin-poinnya dong.”
Tutee : “Emmt”
Tutor : “Ok, gimana paham?”
Tutees : “InsyaAllah paham”
Tutor : “Ok latihan yak, motionnya apa yang gampang dulu aja.” It’s okay we
practice first, for next week, kita praktek beneran.”
Tutee : “Apa ya mbak?”
Tutor : “Anu ae, tentang penggunaan gadget dikalangan anak sekolah”.
Gampang ui, ada dua pendapat kan itu nanti, ok prepare first, I’ll give you
10 minutes or fifteen minutes?” (intonation)
Tutee : “Fifteen minutes mbak”
Tutor : “Ok, limabelas menit yak,”
Tutee : “Kita kelompok yang apa mbak? Mendukung apa menolak?”
Tutor : “Kamu, kamu yang affirmative (direct to the tutees), kalian yang
opposition.”
Tutee : “Hallah”
Tutor : “It’s okay, ini kan baru latihan aja.” Santai wae gak papa.” (stressing)
(Tutees prepare the material)
Tutor : “Ok, time is up”, ready?”
Tutee : “Ok mbak.”
Tutor : “Yuk mulai kelompok siapa dulu ini? Kamu sama kamu ya (gazing direct
to tutees) posisi duduknya diatur ya, siapa yang jadi first speaker and
seterusnya.”
(tutees practice debate and tutor pay attention to them)
Tutor : “Ok, gimana gampang atau sulit?” (smiling)
Tutee : “Sulit”
Tutor : “Kan lagi pertama ya maklum nggak papa, next week kita practice lagi.
Jadi gini ya, saya mau review sebentar. Khususnya bagi second and third
speaker.” Jadi jangan langsung I disagree, I disagree tok, reasonnya itu
harus ada, terus kalian buat pernyataan lagi.” (moving her hand)
Tutee : “Haha, kan baru latihan mbak”
Tutor : “Iyo, iyo, I know, for next week kita practice again, for the motion I’ll
give you in group ya?” untuk kelompoknya mau ganti atau tetep yang ini?”
Tutee : “Tetep ini aja nggak papa mbak.”
Tutor : “Ok tetep seg ya, ok any question?”
Tutee : “No, No, No”
Tutor : “Semangat banget yen arep ditutup.” (Smiling)
Tutee : (laughing)
Tutor : “Ok, kalau nggak ada cukup dulu ya pertemuan hari ini?” ok, let’s close
our meeting today by saying hamdallaah together and see you next week.”
Wassalaamualaikum warahmatullahi wabarakaatuh.”
Tutee : “Wa’alaikumussalaam warahmatullahi wabarakaatuh.”
SCRIPT RECORD OF GROUP 53
Name : Dwi Permata
Position : Tutor
Semester : 4
Majors : English Letter
Periode as tutor : I
Observation I
Place : 1st floor at Laboratiry building
Date : Thursday, 3rd May 2018
Time : 3.00 p.m
Tutor : “I’m sorry for being late. Ok let’s open our meeting today,
Assalaamu’laikum warahamatullahi wabarakaatuh.”
Tutee : “Wa’alaikumussalaam warahamatullahi wabarakaatuh.”
Tutor : “Ok langsung aja ya, do you remember? yang ada di grup itu? (open her
cellphone). Digrup kan saya sudah ngasih itu, jadi nanti dijelasin. So, you
can explain your things I give to you in grup. Ada banyak, ada family, ada
berapa gitu. Ok, choose one of them and then explain. Paham? (high
intonation and look at the tutees with smile). Ok who want to be the first?
Nanti yang udah selesai boleh pulang.” (smiling and pausing) Ok, from
you, come on!”
Tutee : “Aku mbak?”
Tutor : (nod) tentang apa?”
Tutee : “Father”
Tutor : “Father, Ok” (nod)
Tutee : “My father’s name is Ahmad Sholeh. He came from Kendal, Jateng. He
has brother is 15 people. Udah mbak?”
Tutor : “Lagi-lagi (nod) emt…. Where is he?”
Tutee : “Maksudnya?”
Tutor : “Sekarang dimana?”
Tutee : “Di rumah mbak.”
Tutor : “Iya maksudnya rumahnya di?”
Tutee : “Opo Bahasa Inggris e “dia di”?”
Tutor : “He is in…”
Tutee : “Oh he is in Cawas.”
Tutor : “What is his favorite food?”
Tutee : “Ayam goreng kae opo mbak?”
Tutor : “Fried chicken”
Tutee : “Ya, fried chicken.”
Tutor : (nod) How many children that he has?”
Tutee : “Heh?”
Tutor : “How many children? Anaknya berapa?”
Tutee : “Three”.
Tutor : “Three children”.
Tutee : “Two brother and one sister”.
Tutor : “Two sons, one daughter”.(smiling)
Tutee : “Eh, he’emt (smile)
Tutor : “How old is he?”
Tutee : “Fifty”
Tutor : (bring nearer her head) fifty? Ok thank you. Give applause dong
(applause) Tuh, dua menit”.
Tutee : “Aku mbak.”
Tutor : “Ya, ok tentang apa?”
Tutee : “Friendship”.
Tutor : “Friendship?
Tutee : “Langsung mbak?”
Tutor : (nod)
Tutee : “I have a friendship. They always support me. They never leave me.”
Tutor : “How many your friends? I mean real friends.”
Tutee : “Berapa banyak?”
Tutor : “Ha?”
Tutee : “Berapa orangkan?”
Tutor : “He’eh berapa orang yang kamu anggap bener-bener teman.”
Tutee : “Ee….”
Tutor : “Seluruhnya, dari SD, SMP, SMA, sampai kuliah.”
Tutee : “Six”
Tutor : “And are they in one place or different places?”
Tutee : “Different”
Tutor : “What is unforgettable moment which you create with your friends?”
Tutee : “When I met, kita saling,.. emt…, saling itu bahasa Inggrisnya apa
mbak?”
Tutor : “Saling apa dulu?”
Tutee : “Kita itu saling menghargai, dan nggak pernah meninggalkan, piye ya?”
Tutor : “We always appreciate each other and never? Melupakan?
Tutee : “Forget”
Tutor : “Forget, Ok thank you. Tuh tiga menit. Yo lagi, siapa lagi?” (look at the
tutees)
Tutee : “Aku mbak!”
Tutor : “Ok, Yuk!”
Tutee : “I have a sister. Her name is Nita. She is in Mojosongo.”
Tutor : “How old she is?”
Tutee : “21 years old”.
Tutor : “And then, what is her favorite food?”
Tutee : “Anu, chicken steak.”
Tutor : “Oh chicken steak.” (Nods). Ok jadi ini untuk dua pertemuan ya, next
week disiapkan untuk buat cerita, practice ya minggu depan?”
Tutee : “Temanya apa mbak?”
Tutor : “Bebas terserah mau tentang apa, jadi next week kalian langsung maju
ya.” Ok, any question?” no? Ok kita akhiri ya, thank you very much, I’m
so sorry for being late, thank you semuanya, Wassalaamualaikum
warahamatullahi wabarakaatuh.”
Tutee : “Wa’alaikumussalaam warahamatullahi wabarakaatuh.”
Observation II
Place : 1st floor at Laboratiry building
Date : Wednesday, 9th May 2018
Time : 2.00 p.m
Tutor : “Assalaamualaikum warahamatullahi wabarakaatuh.”
Tutee : “Wa’alaikumussalaam warahamatullahi wabarakaatuh.”
Tutor : “How are you?” (smiling)
Tutee : “Fine, and you?”
Tutor : “I’m fine too, thank you.” ok, langsung aja let’s open our meeting today
bay saying basmallah together!”
To+Te : “Bismillaahirrahmaanirrahiim”.
Tutor : “Ok, like I said in previous meeting, today we are going to practice
telling a story. Gimana udah disiapkan ceritanya?” (smiling and gazing)
Tutee : “Sudah”
Tutor : “Ok, are you ready? Who want to be the first? Siapa yang mau pertama
dulu?
Tutees : (silent)
Tutor : “Ayok, ayok, nanti yang duluan boleh pulang.” (smiling) jadi nanti kayak
kemarin, kalian menceritakan cerita kalian. Kemarin temanya bebas kan?
Jadi lebih mudah buat kalian untuk cerita.” Yuk, siapa yang mau pertama?
Nanti kalau ndak tahu artinya dibantu.” (nodding)
Tutee : “Saya mbak”.
Tutor : “Ok, (smiling)
Tutee : “Langsung kan mbak?”
Tutor : (nodding)
(one by one, tutees practice to tell the story)
Tutor : “Ok, very good. Give applause for us, for you!” for next meeting, we
prepare about debate ya, for the group and the motion, I will inform you in
Whatsapp group.” Any question?”
Tutees : “No”
Tutor : “Ok, if there is no question, Thank you for coming today, let’s say
hamdallah together!”
Tutees : “Alhamdulillaahirobbilaalamiin”.
Tutor : “Wassalaamu’alaikum wr wb.”
Tutees : “Wa’alaikumussalaam wr wb.”
SCRIPT RECORD OF GROUP 26
Name : Ayurizka Dian Ramadhanti
Position : Tutor
Semester : 6
Majors : English Education Department
Periode as tutor : I
Observation I
Place : D building at D 1.2
Date : Monday, 30th April 2018
Time : 1.00 p.m
Tutor : “Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.”
Tutees : “Wa’alaikumussalaam Wr. Wb.”
Tutor : “Good afternoon everybody?”
Tutees : “Good afternoon”.
Tutor : “How are you today?”
Tutees : “I’m fine, thank you and you?”
Tutor : “I’am fine too thank you. Ok thank you very much for your attendance.
So, I can see you again in this week. Before we start our discussion, let’s
say basmallaah together!”
To+Te : “Bismillaahirrahmaanirrahiim”
Tutor : ‘I’m so sorry, previous meeting I should delay our meeting, because only
seven participants and today just six. But, ya nggak papa Alhamdulillah.
Ok, today the material for the first material is about education. Education
is the key of success future. Ok who want ti be the first to present in this
discussion?” (look at the tutees)
Tutee : “Ok langsung ya mbak?”
Tutor : (Nod)
Tutee : “Education is the key of success future because I thing when we are in
the school, we can get the knowledge, experience, and may be the theorist.
May be we can get a job, business, or other”.
Tutor : “Ok, you?” (look at the tutee’s partner”
Tutee : “I think disagree because, it depend how on our success. We can see that
when we want be a singer, there is no education how to be a singer. Then,
if someone want to make for example Online Shop, there is no education
about how to make Online Shop. So, education not key for success
future.”
Tutor : “Ok thank you. Give applause for the statements (clap her hands). Ok
second pair?”
Tutee : “For me, in my opinion disagree if education is the key of success future.
Because, such Ely said, for to be a singer, there is no education. But we
can effort our skill to improve our skill to be successful.”
Tutor : “So, you disagree that education is a key of successful".
Tutee : “Yeah”
Tutor : “Ok, how about you?" (look at other tutee)
Tutee : “I agree, because education very important for people in the world.
People like human that hasn’t some knowledge. So, education is very
important. For example, to be a teacher, English teacher, it is very
important to learn about English, to improve their knowledge. Education is
very important and I agree about that.”
Tutor : “Ok, give applause!” (clap her hands) Next, the third pair?”
Tutee : “About apa mbk?”
Tutor : “Education is the key of success future.”
Tutee : “Disagree!”
Tutor : “Agree?”
Tutee : “Disagree.”
Tutor : “Oh disagree.”
Tutee : “In my opinion, education is the key of our success future. I think it is
important part of life of someone. Because, as we know that most of
company in now days looking for someone with their title in education.
So, if we didn’t study well, it is difficult to find a job. If the first speaker
said become a singer is not important to get education. But, we need
education to get a job in easy.”
Tutor : “Ok (smile) how about yourself?” (look at other tutee)
Tutee : “I disagree with the statement. Education is just to improve their skill.
Karena seseorang itu kalau sudah lulus sarjana belum tentu dapat kerja, ya
kan? Kita semua tahu, sarjana tidak menjamin. Banyak kok yang fresh
graduate juga susah nyari kerja. Tapi malah ada orang undergraduated tapi
malah (giving a thumb)
Tutor :  “Sukses”.
Tutee : “Iya, I think enough”.
Tutor : “So, why education is not important?”
Tutee : “Important, tapi just to improve their skill.”
Tutor : “Jadi maksudnya their skill aja ya.”
Tutee : “He’emt”.
Tutor : “Ya thank you and how about you? Are you agree or disagree? (look at
the boys one )
Tutee : “Ok, in my opinion, I think formal education is important for our life.
But, the real key to be successful is our experience, people experience. So,
like Miss Jauza said that in formal education, we just improve our skill.
So, in real life, in people life, we can learn about anything. For example, if
you want to create your own job like berniagalah misalnya. May be inthat
case, you get the problem like bangkrut. From it you can learn and then
you are not, jadi tidak mengulang kesalahan itu lagi dan bisa belajar dari
kesalahan.”
Tutor : “Ouhh, Mario Teguh itu, haha. So, formal education is not the key of our
successful but experience.
Tutee : “Ya, so the real key to be successful is experience, give applause for me.”
(everybody clap their hand)
Tutor : “Thank you very much for your nice opinion, I’ll be the “penengah”
between yes and no. “Yes” because education is the basic condition of our
life, to improve our skill. “No” education tidak menjamin seseorang bakal
sukses in the future. We can see in our ministry, yang hanya lulusan SMP
tapi bisa menjadi Menteri. Thank you so much, give applause for our great
discussion today. And let’s close our meeting today by saying hamdalah
together!”
To+Te : “Alhamdulillahirobbil’aalamiin”.
Tutor : “Wassalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.”
Tutees : “Wa’alaikumussalaam Wr. Wb.”
Observation II
Place : D building at D 1.2
Date : Thursday, 3rd May 2018
Time : 1.00 p.m
Tutor : “Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.”
Tutees : “Wa’alaikumussalaam Wr. Wb.”
Tutor : “Good afternoon everybody?” (smiling)
Tutees : “Good afternoon”.
Tutor : “How are you today?”
Tutees : “I’m fine, thank you and you?”
Tutor : “I’am fine too thank you. Ok thank you very much for your attendance.
So, I can see you again in this week. Before we start our discussion, let’s
say basmallaah together!”
To+Te : “Bismillaahirrahmaanirrahiim”
Tutor : “Ok, today we are going to continue our discussion like last meeting,
right? Please make a group consist of 3 participants. The topic is “Self studies vs
classroom studies: which one is better way to learn?” whether students need to
study in classroom only or they should do self studies to score better in exams.
Jadi belajar sendiri atau belajar di kelas, itu mana yang lebih bagus, right?”
(gazing) Ok, langsung aja ya,
(Tutees arranges the position)
Tutor : “Ok, please! Your group can start first.”
(Tutees discuss about the topic, and tutor pay attention to them)
Tutor : “Ok, give applause!” Ok I will review our discussion today. So, there is
advantages and disadvantages both of self studies and classroom studies, right?
(nodding). For students who prefer to study by their self, self study is the best
choice. But, in classroom studies, the students not only learn about the theory or
the subject, but also they will learn how to interact with other people, how to
cooperate with other students.  Kurang lebih seperti itu ya.” Ok any question so
far?”
Tutee : “Emt..no”
Tutor : “Ok for next meeting we prepare to practice debate, for the group and
material we discuss in WA aja yak?”
Tutees : “Ya mbak, tapi jangan ndadak ya mbak.”
Tutor : “Ok, siap.” Thank you so much, give applause for our great discussion
today. And let’s close our meeting today by saying hamdalah together!”
To+Te : “Alhamdulillahirobbil’aalamiin”.
Tutor : “Wassalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.”
Tutees : “Wa’alaikumussalaam Wr. Wb.”
SCRIPT RECORD OF GROUP 22
Name : Desi Lanjar Nurliana
Position : Tutor
Semester : 8
Majors : English Education Department
Periode as tutor : IV
Observation I
Place : B building veranda
Date : Tuesday, 24th April 2018
Time : 1.00 p.m
Tutor : “Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.”
Tutees : “Wa’alaikumussalaam Wr. Wb.”
Tutor : “Ok, how are you guys? (gaze)
Tutee : “I’m fine.”
Tutor : “Ok, our meeting today, we will discuss about?” making presentation?”
Tutee : “Yes.”
Tutor : “Theory or practice?” (change the gaze to other tutee)
Tutee : “Practice.”
Tutor : “Practice? Ok so today we are practice about making presentation. Oh iya
yang kelas ini (look at some tutees) belum buat kelompok berarti?”
Tutee : “Belum”.
Tutor : “But, last bilingual dulu pernah dapet? Making presentation?”
Tutee : “Belum”.
Tutor : “Bilingual yang kemarin belum dapat? (open her eyes and shock) Masa
belum dapat? (pucker her forehead up) Ok yang belum dapat di sebelah
sini.” (point space)
(Another tutee prepare to practice with their partner)
Tutor : “Ok sudah semua ya? Ok tak kasih teorinya, yuk!” (come closer to
tutees) Jadi making presentation terdiri dari three parts (her fingers form
three fingers). For the first is narasumber atau speaker kemudian
moderator and the last is notulis. Nah, dalam presentasi otomatis speaker
harus pandai ngomong ya. Moderator juga harus pandai menguasai situasi
(eye contact, gaze and gesture) kalau notulis yang mencatat. Sekrang saya
mau tanya, dari kalian yang merasa sulit bahasa Inggris siapa?  (rise her
hand)
Tutee : (all tutees rise their hand)
Tutor : “Sulit semua ya? Kenapa bahasa Inggris itu sulit?” (pucker her forehead)
Tutee : “Salah pengucapan”
Tutor : (smiling) “Terus” Grogi nggak ngomong bahasa Inggris? (point one of
tutee)
Tutee : “Grogi”.
Tutor : “Kalau kalian mau ngomong bahasa Inggris perlu mikir dulu nggak?”
Tutee : “Mikir”.
Tutor : “Yang kalian piker itu vocabnya atau pengucapannya?”
Tutee : “Vocabnya”.
Tutor : “Vocabnya? Berarti ada keterbatasan vocab di situ ya?
Tutee : (nod)
Tutor : “Dengerin music bahasa Inggris seneng nggak?”
Tutee : “Seneng sih mbak, tapi nggak tahu maksudnya, haha.”
Tutor : “Terus kalau nggak tahu artinya, search nggak di google? (fingers move
like using phone)
Tutee : “Nggak, enak dengerin musiknya”.
Tutor : “Oh jadi dengerin musik tapi nggak tahu artinya yang penting (nods) itu
ya?” (smiling) saya kasih tips ya, terutama lagu, (finger make numeral
one). Jadi gini, banyak orang bilang dengerin lagu bahasa Inggris cara
mudah belajar bahasa Inggris. Atau kalau nggak, dulu waktu SD suruh
ngumpulin 5 vocab sehari, terus dihafalin artinya, diucapin terus.
Namanya driil, jadi tiap hari ngomong 5 vocab terus, nanti lama-lama
nempel disini (point her head) Pernah nyoba itu nggak?”
Tutee : “Pernah, tapi bahasa Arab”
Tutor : (cover her face with her hands) “Haduh”.
Tutee : “Hehe”
Tutor : “Karena kalian bahasa Arab ya, coba deh artiin lagu-lagu bahasa Inggris.
Atau kalau perlu cari cowok bule, past nanti pinter Bahasa Inggris, hehe
(laugh) ok jadi itu ya, ada tiga, narasumber, moderator and notulis. What
is differences between moderator and MC?’
Tutee : “Moderator= pembawa acara, MC= diawal”
Tutor : “Ok, jadi MC itu justru pembawa acara, mengkondisikan acara. Nah,
yang memperkenalkan narasumber, question and answer itu moderator.
Notulis?”
Tutee : “Mencatat jalannya diskusi”.
Tutor : “Ok betul, dah itu intinya making presentation. Ok kelompok 1 mana?
Tentukan moderator, narasumber, notulis siapa. Eh, kalian kemarin utang
pertemuan ya?”
Tutees : “Iya, soalnya pemadatan”.
Tutor : “Senin kalian kosong?”
Tutee : “Gini aja mbak, kalau kita nggak ada makul, biar kita yang hubungi
mbak”.
Tutor : ‘Oh gitu, kalau kalian free hubungi saya gitu ya?” ok gitu aja ya.”
Tutee : “Iya mbak.”
Tutor : “InsyaAllah bisa, kecuali ada bimbingan. Ok yang sana (look at other
side) kemarin temanya milih sendiri atau gimana?”
Tutee : “Milih sendiri”.
Tutor : “Ok yang sini (move to previous tutees) slahkan milih tema, bebas. Buat
outlinenya. Cari yang anti mainstream. Ok yang sana (look at other side)
yuk praktek!”
(Tutees practice making presentation)
Tutor : “Ok dari dua penampilan tadi kesulitannya apa?” dari grup ini? (gazing)
Tutee : “Ngomongnya.”
Tutor : “Ngomong itu bingung pronounce nya atau bilangnya?”
Tutees : “Dua-duanya”
Tutor : “Jadi sama kayak tadi ya, keterbatasan vocab sama pronouncenya. Kalau
kalian ngomong pakai bahasa Indonesia nggak papa, itu namanya code
mixing. Karena kalian bukan PBI. Ok?”
Tutees : “Ok”.
Tutor : “Ok, for the last I say, Wassalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.”
Tutees : “Wa’alaikumussalaam Wr. Wb.”
Observation II
Place : B building veranda
Date : Tuesday, 24th April 2018
Time : 1.00 p.m
Tutor : “Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.”
Tutees : “Wa’alaikumussalaam Wr. Wb.”
Tutor : “Ok, how are you guys? (gaze)
Tutee : “I’m fine.”
Tutor : “Last meeting kita making presentation ya?”
Tutee : “Iya.”
Tutor : “Ok, for today we are going to learn about debate.” Ok sebelumnya
kalian udah pernah dapat materi debate belum?”
Tutee : “Udah mbak tapi dikit hanya teori aja sih”.
Tutor : “Ok, (gazing) Cuma teori aja ya? Tapi udah pernah dapat kan berarti, ya.
Nah, kan kalian udah pernah dapat materi debate, jadi udah ada gambaran
dikit gitu kan tentang debate itu kayak gimana? (gazing). Emt… (pausing)
Ok, hari ini kita latihan debate ya, kan dulu dah pernah dapat teorinya. Ya
nanti sambil jalan bisa kok. Jadi gini, kan nanti ada dua kelompok, yang
pertama affirmative, yang satunya opposition. Nanti dia (direct to the
tutee) sebagai speaker satu dari affirmative group. Tugas dia nanti
memperkenalkan grupnya, terus membuat pernyataan setuju tentang topic
tersebut. Setelah itu, gentian kelompok opposition, fisrt speakernya
memperkenalkan grupnya terus menyanggah kalau dia tidak setuju dengan
permasalahan tersebut, dikasih alasannya apa saja. Terus ganti kelompok
affirmative, second speakernya menyanggah pernyataan dari opposition
tadi, setelah menyanggah dikasih alasannya apa saja. Jadi nanti jalannya it
zig-zag ya (moving her hand). Nah, untuk orang terakhir nanti tugasnya
menyimpulkan. Jadi kesimpulan dari debate itu apa.” Sampai sini paham?”
kurang lebihnya kayak gitu ya debate itu.
Tutee : “Affir.. apa tadi mb?”
Tutor : “Affirmative?” (nodding)
Tutee : “Itu yang apa mbak?”
Tutor : “Ok, Affirmative itu yang setuju, yang sependapat dengan pernyataaan
tersebut, nah kalau lawannya itu opposition. Jadi, kebalikannya kalau
opposition itu yang tidak setuju dengan pernyataan tersebut.” (moving her
hand).
Tutee : “Emt. (nodding)
Tutor : “Sekarang kita latihan debate yak, untuk motionnya emt tentang apa ya,
simple aja, next week untuk materiny kita baha di grup boleh. Tentang ini
aja ya, “haruskah sosial media dihapuskan?” “this house believe that social
media  should be banned”. Nah, ini ada berapa orang? (mumble counting
the tutees). Ada 9 ya? Berarti jadi 3 kelompok gak papa, nanti
pasangannya gentian aja. Saya beri waktu fifteen minutes cukup ya buat
prepare?”
Tutee : “15 menit mbak?”
Tutor : (nodding), “he emt, cukup kan?”
Tutee : “Yayaya”
(Tutees prepare the material)
Tutor : “Ok, time is up!” gimana udah siap ya?” yuk kelompokmu sama
kelompokmu ya (direct and gazing). Nanti gantian”
Tutee : “Kita yang apa mbak?” setuju apa yang nggak setuju?”
Tutor : “Emt,,, (pausing)  kalian yang affirmative, dan kalian yang opposition
ya.”
Tutee : “Ok mbak (nodding)”
Tutor : “Yuk bisa dimulai”
(Tutees begin to practice debate, and tutor give attention to them)
Tutor : “Ok, well, not bad. Ya kayak gini tadi contoh debate itu ya, next meeting
kalian bisa lebih baik lagi, kan ini tadi baru latihan, nah besok bisa
diperbaiki lagi. Ok give applause for us! (applause). Ya, any question?
Kalau ndak kita akhiri meeting hari ini. Ada? (pausing)
Tutee : “No.”
Tutor : “Ok, for the last I say, Wassalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.”
Tutees : “Wa’alaikumussalaam Wr. Wb.”
SCRIPT RECORD OF GROUP 23
Name : Joan Nofila Nurlinita
Position : Tutor
Semester : 8
Majors : English Education Department
Periode as tutor : IV
Observation I
Place : B building
Date : Friday, 27th April 2018
Time : 10.00 a.m
Tutor : “Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.”
Tutees : “Wa’alaikumussalaam Wr. Wb.”
Tutor : “Ok today we’re talking about, e…  (pause) delivering speech. Ok before
I explain about delivering speech. Mungkin kalian bisa dibuka ya di
HPnya. Sudah?. Ok saya akan bahas tentang speech.what do you know
about speech? Kalian sebelumnya pernah nggak punya experience about
speech?”
Tutee : “Emmtt…”
Tutor : “Gimana pernah? (smiling and look at the tutee)
(Tutor was explain about delivering speech. When she explained, she
always focus on cellphone, because the material on her cellphone)
Tutor : “Tujuan speech, satu ada to inform, apa itu?” (look at tutee)
Tutee : “Informasi”
Tutor : “He’eh”. Nah, kemudian ada to persuade, apa itu? Itu bisa to persuade to
do something. (Pausing and look at the cellphone again) (When the tutor
explained the speech, she only focus one side). Untuk macam speech itu
ada yang pertama Impromptu, jadi impromptu itu without prepare first.
Apa itu spontan itu namanya?”
Tutee : “Dadakan”.
Tutor : “He’eh, iya dadakan. Nah terus ada Extemporaneous speech. Itu
lawannya impromptu. Jadi apa?, prepare about material, apa? Prepare
about audience, siswa atau umum.”
Tutee : “Jadi yang Extemporaneous itu lebih tertata itu ya mbak?”
Tutor : “Iya, yang Extemporaneous itu lebih teratur, jadi nggak sama kayak yang
impromptu.”
(Pause, tutor was reading the material on cellphone). “Nah, terus ini ok
sampai sini ada yang belum paham? (look at her cellphone)
Tutor : “Terus tujuan speech itu apa? Bebas aja jawabnya, apa menurut kalian?”
Tutee : “Delivering idea.”
Tutor : “Hehe, iya menyampaikan materi dengan point of viewnya speaker. Ini
kan rencana tak pake buat tugas speech. Tadi kalian buat speech yang to
inform, to persude udah ada bayangan buat materinya?”
Tutee : “Ada”.
Tutor : “Apa? (gazing to tutee)
Tutee : “Mengajak”.
Tutor : “Mengajak, to persuade gitu ya (nod). Terus yang satunya apa?”
Tutee : “Informasi”
Tutor : “Terus Riski?” (look at Riski)
Tutee : “Saya biasanya informasi”.
Tutor : (still look at in one side) Ok, nanti kalian buat videonya ya. Sebelumnya
kalian sudah pernah pidato belum?”
Tutee : “Belum”.
Tutor : “SMA juga belum pernah?”
Tutee : ”Belum”
Tutor : “Ok jadi ini nanti buat latihan gitu ya.”
Tutee : “Ya”
Tutor : “Ok, any question?”
Tutee : “(pause) No”
Tutor : “Ok nggak ada?” untuk pertemuan kali ini cukup ya, thank you for
coming today. See you, Wassalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.”
Tutees : “Wa’alaikumussalaam Wr. Wb.”
Observation II
Place : B building
Date : Friday, 4th April 2018
Time : 10.00 a.m
Tutor : “Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.”
Tutees : “Wa’alaikumussalaam Wr. Wb.”
Tutor : “Ok, how are you today? Fine?” (smiling and gazing)
Tutees : “Emt..Fine, fine”
Tutor : “Ok, last meeting we talked about speech, right?”
Tutee : “Ya.”
Tutor : “Oh iya ada yang belum ngumpulin video?” (gazing to tutees)
Tutee : “Eh iya ini mbak di flash.”
Tutor : “Aduh nggak bawa laptop i, ada yang bawa laptop?” atau kalau nggak
kirim WA aja nggak papa, besar nggak sih?
Tutee : “Emt, Cuma 3 menit sih mbak.”
Tutor : “Ya udah WA aja bisa kayaknya, nanti kirim WA aja ya yang belum.”
(nodding)
Tutee : (nodding)
Tutor : “Ok, speec udah ya berarti. Sekarang tentang debate yak, kita fokus
debate untuk pertemuan ini dan seterusnya.” Ok, emt…. (pausing) udah
pernah dapat materi debate di bilingual sebelumnya?” (look at one side
only)
Tutee : “Emt, udah sih mbak tapi dikit sih.”
Tutor : (nodding) he emt, jadi udah pernah ya sepintas udah tahu debate itu apa
dan kayak apa kan? (nodding).
Tutee : “Ya”
Tutor : Ok, emt… (pausing) jadi, he emt tak ulang dikit aja ya tentang debate itu
kayak apa. Jadi gini, emt…. (pausing) kan nanti ada dua kelompok, yang
pertama emt…(pausing) affirmative, yang satunya opposition. Nanti,
misalkan dia (direct to the tutee) sebagai speaker satu dari affirmative
group. Tugas dia nanti memperkenalkan grupnya, terus membuat
pernyataan setuju tentang topic tersebut. Setelah itu, gentian kelompok
opposition, fisrt speakernya memperkenalkan grupnya terus menyanggah
kalau dia tidak setuju dengan permasalahan tersebut, dikasih alasannya apa
saja. Terus ganti kelompok affirmative, second speakernya menyanggah
pernyataan dari opposition tadi, setelah menyanggah dikasih alasannya apa
saja. Jadi nanti jalannya it zig-zag ya (moving her hand). Nah, untuk orang
terakhir nanti tugasnya menyimpulkan. Jadi kesimpulan dari debate itu
apa.” Kurang lebihnya kayak gitu.” Kita bagi kelompok dulu ya, berhitung
aja satu sampai tiga ya,
(Tutees make group)
Tutor : “Gimana udah ya terbentuk ya grupnya.” Emt,,, (pausing) untuk
motionnya apa enaknya?” (look at one side). Emt,,, (pausing) gini aja
tentang “using gadget for children”, gimana?” jadi tentang penggunaan
gadget bagi anak-anak.”
Tutee : (nodding) “Ya nggak papa”
Tutor : (nodding) he’emt itu ya. Persiapan dulu atau langsung?” (smiling)
Tutee : “Kasih waktu beberapa menit dulu mbak”
Tutor : “Ok, 10 menit cukup?” (smiling)
Tutee : “15, 15 menit mbak”.
Tutor : “15 menit? Ok, 15 menit ya.” (nodding)
(Tutees discuss and prepare the material to practice debate)
Tutor : “Gimana? Dah siap?” (gazing to tutees)
Tutee : “Udah mbak.”
Tutor : “Ok, yuk tempat duduknya disiapkan dulu posisinya!. Siapa yang jadi
first speaker?”
Tutee : “Saya” (rise her hand)
Tutor : “Kelompok yang ini, siapa?”
Tutee : (one of tutee rise her hand)
Tutor : “Ok bisa dimulai. Diperkenalkan dulu dari kelompok apa, anggotanya
siapa saja.” (nodding)
(Tutees begin to practice debate, tutor pay attention to them and take some notes)
Tutor : “Ok, give applause for us! Ya jadi debate kurang lebihnya kayak tadi ya.
Emt,,, (pausing) ini ada some notes. Jadi kalau pas menyampaikan
disagreement itu harus ada alasannya, sebagian besar tadi udah ngasih
alasannya ya (nodding), sama ini emt… (pausing) waktu kalian
menyanggah, itu jangan, “I disagree with your opinion, because
bla..bla..bla, thank you”. Itu kan singkat banget kan, terus jangan baca
terus ya, sometimes dilihat lawannya.” (moving her hand when she giving
review). So far is good (nodding). Untuk next meeting practice debate lagi,
for the group same or change?”
Tutee : “Ganti aja mbak, tapi mbak yang milih”
Tutor : “Ganti aja? Ok, nanti motion and group I will inform you in WA aja? He
emt.”
Tutee : “Ya.”
Tutor : “Untuk pertemuan kali ini cukup ya, thank you for coming today. See
you, Wassalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.”
Tutees : “Wa’alaikumussalaam Wr. Wb.”
SCRIPT RECORD OF GROUP 18
Name : Tyas Mulyono
Position : Tutor
Semester : 6
Majors : Islamic Education Department
Periode as tutor : IV
Observation I
Place : The 3rd of A building
Date : Tuesday, 8th May 2018
Time : 12.00 p.m
Tutor : “Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.”
Tutees : “Wa’alaikumussalaam Wr. Wb.”
Tutor : “Pertemuan ini nanti kita practice debate ya? Ok, ini nanti saya acak dulu
ya, baik yang mendukung maupun e…. (pausing) yang menolak. Because,
nanti acak gitu ya, e… nanti tak kasih e… apa istilahnya itu kopyokan.
Jadi, nanti kalau pas dapet kelompok 1. Berarti kelompoknya adalah
proposition. Posisi yang mendukung. Tapi kalau dapat kelompok 2 berarti
opposition atau kelompok yang menolak. Jadi, belu,belum tahu nanti dapat
kelompok yang yang pro atau kelompok yang opposition. Sehingga
prepare both of them. Nah, before practice the small debate, the topic is
should the e-book replace the textbook in education? (gazing to the tutee).
(pausing) mbak ini yang baru datang siap kan? Sudah ya?” (look at the
tutee who just come).
Tutee : “Tapi nggak tahu bener nggaknya”.
Tutor : “Nggak papa, it still learning. Don’t be afraid to be wrong. Jangan takut
salah, still  learning”.
(tutees prepare the material to debate)
Tutee : “Satu kelompok ini harus sama pendapatnya mas?”
Tutor : “Ya, eh iya saya sampaikan dulu aturan e… (pausing) debatenya dulu
ya.” Ok, English debate, e…. (pausing) the rule is like this. The first, e…..
(pausing) we give time for proposition group. Because, there are three
members of each group. You have to share the reason, your supporting
agree or disagree, one by one (stressing). Jadi gini, silahkan nanti kalian
tunjuk 1st speakernya, 2nd speaker , and also 3rd speaker.”
Tutee : “Oh gitu”.
Tutor : “Jadi nanti satu-satu yang ngomong. Ok, the session is finish. E… kalau
tiga-tiganya sudah ngomong semua, kembalikan lagi ke kelompok
opposition. Silahkan dari apa yang disampaikan kelompok mereka
silahkan disanggah. Conclussionnya, slah satu aja dari tiga speaker (tutor
give stressing when giving explanation). Boleh si A, B, atau C. nanti yang
opposition juga gitu ya, satu aja yang mewakili.”
(giving tutees the time to prepare the material)
Tutor : “Any difficulties?” ada kesulitan? (attention to the tutees).
Tutor : “Dua-dua aja gimana? Biar lebih singkat”.
Tutee : “Ya.”
Tutor : “I will give the time for…. E.. proposition group, to share e…(pausing)
the argument about the topic. “Who want to be the first?” (gazing the
group)
Tutee : “Saya” (rise her hand)
Tutor : “Ok (nod) e… introducing your name and give your argument.
Tutee : “Duduk aja ya mas?”
Tutor : “He?” (unclear)
Tutee : ‘Sambil duduk”
Tutor : “Ya (nodding) introducing your name!”
Tutee : “My name is Wakhida Nurul Muntaza, langsung ya mas?”
Tutor : (nod)
Tutee : “I agree, because notebook in editional for the record, and public news to
find information. Then, just copy into word, doesn’t write in paper again.
Udah mas.”
Tutor : “Ok perkenalkan dulu (to the first speaker from opposition group)
Tutee : “My name is Isnaini, langsung ya?”
Tutor : (nodding)
Tutee : “Book is more effective, because many of students don’t have notebook.”
Tutor : “Sudah? Cukup?”
Tutee : “Cukup”
Tutor : “The 2nd speaker of second group?”
Tutee : “My name is Diana. I disagree. Because we have radiation using laptop.
And not all e-book format in security from internet”.
Tutor : “Ok.(pausing) jadi dicatet nggak yang disampaikan oleh lawan? E….
debatenya? (smiling). So, you have ti write down the argument of your
battle group. Tadi mbak yang pertama tadi apa?” (look at that tutee)
Tutee : “Kalau pakai e-book itu tinggal connect ke internet, teruskita ndak usah
nulis lagi, tinggal copas”.
Tutor : “Oh, it is… apa ya.. more… simple gitu ya?”
Tutee : “Ya”
Tutor : “More practice. Terus kalau yang disagree? 1st speaker statemennya?
(gazing to the tutee)
Tutee : “Tidak setuju karena tidak semua siswa memiliki note-book, kan kasian”.
Tutor : “It’s about economical argument. Karena harga note-book mahal. Kalau
untuk menengah keatas mungkin bisa. But, for the low economical
condition, they can’t to buy note-book. Because it is the first time to
practice small debat, it is no problem, e…(pausing) like I say in previous
meeting. E…(pausing) don’t be afraid to be wrong, jangan takut untuk
salah”. Enjoy aja. Kalau diawal takut salah, we will not start to speak. Itu
pesan saya. E… (pausing) tolong next practice team disiapkan catatannya
dari apa yang disampaikan dari kellompok lain. It is necessary for your
conclusion. Next week yang jadi audience ganti practice gitu ya?”
Tutees : “Ya!”
Tutor : “Iya, ini jam berapa? Jam satu? Untuk topic sudah ada, masih ada
persiapan satu minggu. Ok, e…. (pausing) thanks for coming today, thanks
for joining bilingual program. I hope you enjoy it. I hope you learn new
experience here. Mungkin itu yang bisa saya sampaikan,
Wassalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.”
Tutees : “Wa’alaikumussalaam Wr. Wb.”
Observation II
Place : The 3rd of A building
Date : Tuesday, 14th May 2018
Time : 12.30 p.m
Tutor : “Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.”
Tutees : “Wa’alaikumussalaam Wr. Wb.”
Tutor : “Today we practice debate again, right? Last meeting, e…. (pausing) last
meeting we had practice debate and like what I said, don’t be afraid to try speak
English. Ya, jangan takut untuk speak English, salah nggak papa, Ok.” Em… for
today kemarin yang jadi audience sekarang practice berarti ya? don’t forget to
take a note for your conclusion.”?
Tutor : “Ok, like last meeting ya, the rule, introduce your name first and so on.
Please!”
(Tutees begin to practice debate)
Tutor : “Ok, the third speaker of group giving conclusion based on the debate
tadi.” So, ya today is better than last meeting, there is improvement, ada
peningkatan. Pokoknya don’t be afraid to speak English, don’t be afraid to wrong.
Nanti lama-lama akan meningkat kemampuan speaking kita. Emt,,,, for your
performance tadi sudah bagus, next meeting ditingkatkan lagi. So, kalian ya yang
practice? (gazing to audience).
Tutee : “Topiknya buat besok apa, mas?”
Tutor : Untuk topic sudah ada kan,  masih ada persiapan satu minggu. Diliat di
WA lagi. Ok, e…. (pausing) thanks for coming today, thanks for joining
bilingual program. I hope you enjoy it. I hope you learn new experience
here. Mungkin itu yang bisa saya sampaikan, Wassalaamu’alaikum Wr.
Wb.”
Tutees : “Wa’alaikumussalaam Wr. Wb.”
SCRIPT RECORD OF GROUP 46
Name : Puji Astuti
Position : Tutor
Semester : 4
Majors : English Letter
Periode as tutor : I
Observation I
Place : The 1st floor of Laboratory building
Date : Tuesday, 8th May 2018
Time : 12.45 p.m
Tutor : “Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.”
Tutees : “Wa’alaikumussalaam Wr. Wb.”
Tutor : “How are you?”
Tutees : “Fine”
Tutor : “Berarti ini tinggal satu pertemuan lagi ya?”
Tutee : “Eh opo iyo mbak? Alhamdulillaah.” (smiling)
Tutor : “Untuk hari ini kita bahas tentang debate ya? Besok kita terakhir practice
debatenya.” Sudah pernah dapat materi debate?”
Tutee : “Sudah pernah sih mbak.”
Tutor : “Ok, jadi nggak perlu dijelasin lagi ya?”
Tutee : “Dijelasne neh gak papa mbak” wes lali yo an.” (laughing)
Tutor : “Hehe, Ok. kan nanti ada dua kelompok, yang pertama emt…(pausing)
affirmative, yang satunya opposition. Nanti, misalkan dia (direct to the tutee)
sebagai speaker satu dari affirmative group. Tugas dia nanti memperkenalkan
grupnya, terus membuat pernyataan setuju tentang topic tersebut. Setelah itu,
gantian kelompok opposition, fisrt speakernya memperkenalkan grupnya terus
menyanggah kalau dia tidak setuju dengan permasalahan tersebut, dikasih
alasannya apa saja. Terus ganti kelompok affirmative, second speakernya
menyanggah pernyataan dari opposition tadi, setelah menyanggah dikasih
alasannya apa saja. Jadi nanti jalannya it zig-zag ya (moving her hand). Nah,
untuk orang terakhir nanti tugasnya menyimpulkan. Jadi kesimpulan dari debate
itu apa.” Kurang lebihnya kayak gitu.”
Tutee : “Emt”
Tutor : “Untuk practice besok, per kelompok ya practicenya.”
Tutee : “Temanya apa mbak?”
Tutor : “Emm,, (pausing) untuk tema nanti saya sampaikan digrup ya.” Ada
pertanyaan tentang debate?”
Tutee : “Sing setuju mau jenenge opo mbak?”
Tutor : “Yang setuju namanya affirmative group, yang berlawanan namanya
opposition group.”
Tutee : “Affirmative mbak?”
Tutor : (nodding). Ada lagi? Kalau tidak ada hari ini cukup ya, kita akhiri dengan
bacaan hamdallah
Tutees : “Alhamdulillahirobbilaalamiin
Tutor : “em,,, thank you for coming today. See you and Wassalaamu’alaikum
Wr. Wb.”
Tutees : “Wa’alaikumussalaam Wr. Wb.”
Observation II
Place : The 1st floor of Laboratory building
Date : Thursday, 24th May 2018
Time : 12.45 p.m
Tutor : “Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.”
Tutees : “Wa’alaikumussalaam Wr. Wb.”
Tutor : “Ya, jadi ini pertemuan terakhir”. (the voice is so soft)
Tutee : “Nggak usah mellow mbak” (smiling)
Tutor : “Nggak, nggak mellow kok.” (smiling) hari ini practice debate kan, yuk
siapa yang sudah siap?” (gazing to the tutees)
Tutee : (silent)
Tutor : “kamu?” (ask to one of tutee)
Tutee : “Liyane seg ae mbk”.
Tutor : “Tidak ada yang benar-benar siap?” (gazing to the tutees)
Tutee : “Siap mulih mbak.” (smiling)
(waiting for the tutees)
Tutee : “Kita mbak”
Tutor : “Ok”
(Tutee practice the debate, tutor giving attention to the group)
Tutor : “Any question?”
Tutee : “No”.
(continued the next group). (Tutor is passive, seldom to speak. Many of
tutees speak by their self, but tutor doesn’t care about that. After the group
finish, she only said “any question?”). (After all of group had practiced,
she give suggestions)
Tutor : “Jadi, kita nggak fokus kematerinya ya, tapi bahasa Inggrisnya. Mungkin
apa, jadi pas presentation itu kita lihat audiencenya.” (gazing to the tutees)
“Berhubung ini apa, pertemuan terakhir kita, saya minta maaf kalau sering
banget telat. Terus kalau misalnya dalam menyampaikan materi kurang
bisa dipahami, mohon maaf. Dan terimakasih kepada kakak-kakak semua.
Ok ya, pertemuan kali ini kita tutup dengan membaca hamdalah bersama-
sama!”
Tutee : “Alhamdulillahirobbil’aalamiin.”
Tutor : “Wassalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.”
Tutees : “Wa’alaikumussalaam Wr. Wb.”
SCRIPT RECORD OF GROUP 45
Name : Bening Rahmadi
Position : Tutor
Semester : 4
Majors : English Letter
Periode as tutor : I
Observation I
Place : D building at D 1.2
Date : Thursday, 24th May 2018
Time : 1.00 p.m
Tutor : “Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.”
Tutees : “Wa’alaikumussalaam Wr. Wb.”
Tutor : “Ok langsung wae yo” hari ini kita materinya tentang recount text ya. Ok
tak jelasne ya tentang recount text iku apa.” (Open his cellphone)
Tutee : “Iya”.
(Tutor giving explanation about recount text. He focused on his cellphone but
sometimes gazed to the tutor).
Tutor : “Nah, jadi recount text itu di bagi menjadi tiga generic structure. Yang
pertama ada orientation. Maksud e iku, didalamny ada pengenalan, ada
5W, minimal ada what, who, when, where. Siapa, apa, dimana, kapan.
Terus selanjutnya ada event. Event iku isinya tentang peristiwa-peristiwa.
Dadi tahapan e (gazing to tutees). Nah, yang terakhir ada re-orientation.
Kalau ini itu isinya, misalkan bisa pandangan kalian, atau sudut pandang
kalian tentang cerita atau berita tersebut.”
Tutee : “Ho’o”.
Tutor : “Ok, eneg sing durung paham?” (ada yang belum paham?)
Tutee : “Udah Mas”.
Tutor : “Ok, untuk tugas minggu depan kalian membuat recount text dan nanti
dipraktekne yak”. (Gazing to the tutees)
Tutee : “Moco oleh gak Mas?” (Boleh baca, Mas?)
Tutor : “Yo, yen iso diapalke, dicoba dulu lah, nanti kalo mentok ndak bisa ya
bolehlah”.
Tutee : “Ok”.
Tutor : “Ok, wes ya, untuk pertemuan hari ini cukup. Kalo ndak ada pertanyaan
kita akhiri ya.
Tutee : “Ho o mas, akhiri aja maz!”
Tutor : “Ok kita akhiri dengan bacaan hamdalah!”
“Alhamdulillaahirobil’aalamiin”
Tutor : “See you Wassalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.”
Tutees : “Wa’alaikumussalaam Wr. Wb.”
Observation II
Place : D building at D 1.2
Date : Tuesday, 5th June 2018
Time : 1.00 p.m
Tutor : “Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.”
Tutees : “Wa’alaikumussalaam Wr. Wb.”
Tutor : “Ok, praktekkan hari ini?” tugasnya sudah siap?” dikumpulkan ya!”
Tutee : “Seg-seg mas lagi tak salin”.
Tutor : “Ya.”
(Tutees submit the task)
Tutor : “Yuk langsung wae ya, siapa dulu?”
Tutee : (silent)
Tutor : “Est kene tak gae kopyokan seg aelah.” Yuk ngambil satu-satu”
(Tutees pick the paper and open it)
Tutee : “Halah jo aku cah, mosok nomer siji q.”
Tutor : “Gimana udah dibuka?” (gazing to the tutees) yuk, langsung nomer satu
siapa”
Tutee : “Aku i mas.”
Tutor : “Kamu? (smiling and gazing) yuk silahkan practice.”
Tutee : “Duduk aja ya maz?”
Tutor : “Berdiri disitu aja gak papa.”
Tutee : “Seg-seg maz, ndredek aku”
Tutor : “Gak papa yuk,”
(One by one of the tutees practice to retelling their task about recount text)
Tutor : “Ok give applause!” sejauh ini cukup bagus, next time bisa lebih bagus
lagi.” Jam piro iki?”
Tutee : “Jam 1 mas,” akhiri ya maz ya?” (smiling)
Tutor : “Yo wes, enek pertanyaan gk?”
Tutee : “Tak”
Tutor : “Ok, emt kita akhiri bilingual pada hari ini by saying hamdallah!
Tutee : “Alhamdulillaahirobbil’aalamiin.”
Tutor : “Wassalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.”
Tutees : “Wa’alaikumussalaam Wr. Wb.”
APPENDIX 4
SCRIPTS OF INTERVIEW
Name : Sanjaya
Position : Secretary
Date :
Interviewer : “Assalaamu’alaikum wr. wb”.
Informant : “Wa’alaikumussalaam wr. wb”.
Interviewer : “Mohon maaf ya, Pak mengganggu waktunya sebentar untuk
wawancara terkait program bilingual. Sebelumnya, Bapak didalam
program menjabat sebagai apa njih pak?”
Informant : “Untuk sekarang sekretaris”.
Interviewer : “Oh njih. Oh iya pak ini terkait dengan materi bilingual, bapak
turut andil dalam membuatnya?”
Informant : “Kalau materi, semua naggota Unit Bilingual ikut membuat”.
Interviewer : “Itu untuk semua materi menyesuaikan tutee atau bagaimana
pak?”
Informant : “Untuk materi, dari Fakultas menghendaki untuk fokus ke
speaking. Jadi, ketika menyusun materi itu juga difokuskan ke
speaking, daily conversation, daily speaking skils.”
Interviewer : “Kemudian untuk membedakan antara yang dari English dan
Non-English bagaimana pak?”
Informant : “Jadi gini, dulu awalnya kana da 2 program, yang satu Bahasa
Inggris, yang satu Bahasa Arab. Jadi, yang jurusan selain Bahasa
Inggris mendapat program bilingual Bahasa Inggris, yang jurusan
Bahasa Inggris akan mendapat bilingual Bahasa Arab.” Kayak PBI,
Sastra itu seharusnya mendapat yang Bahasa Arab. Tapi karena
terkendala teknis dan keterbatasan sumber daya, apalagi yang
anggotanya di bilingual itu yang bukan Bahasa Inggris cuma satu
saja. Yang Bahasa Arab Cuma Bu Afifah saja, yang lainnya
Bahasa Inggris semua. Jadi, program yang baru bisa jalan baru
yang Bahasa Inggris. Meskipun aka nada rencana realisasikan
Bahasa Arab. Terus untuk materi karena yang dulu dirancang
untuk jurusan non Bahasa Inggris. Ya kita mulai dari dasar dan
bahasa inggri yang digunakan untuk keseharian. Kemudian dari
fakultas menghendaki semua jurusan harus dapat, berarti yang
jurusan bahasa inggris itu tetap dapat, Cuma penyesuainnya itu dari
tutornya masing-masing. Jadi, anak PBI, Sastra Inggris itu nggak
mungkin diajar tutor dari jurusan lain itu yang pertama.
Seandainya, diajar mahasiswa dari jurusan yang sama itu nanti
biasanya dari semester yang lebih tinggi. Dan disitu diberikan
kewenangan untuk berimprovisasi. Kan PBI, SI speaking tentang
daily conversation itukan sudah bisa ta, nah terus mau
diimprovisasi ke yang lebih kompleks itu nggak papa. Ndak harus
introducing dulu. Cuma, untuk materi semester, kan itu 3, 4, 5, 6
ya? Rata-rata baik PBI maupun SI masih relevan, maksudnya
belum semuan menguasai kayak materi debat, itukan nggak semua
orang menguasai kan, nach itu masih relevan untuk diajarkan.
Interviewer : “Terus untuk pembagiannya bagaimana pak? Kan di lapangan itu
ditemukan kebanyakan itu anggotanya PBI, tapi masih terselip dari
non-English. Kan jadi underestimate gitu pak.”
Informant : “Kalau dulu, kan ini sudah mengalami beberapa kali proses revisi
ya, maksudnya tekinsnya, materinya, dan sebagianya itu. Dulu itu
kan campur, entah satu kelompok itu dari jurusan apa nggak
masalah. Cuman kan dulu ada semacam placement test. Ada juga
ketika placement test dihapus, kita pakai nilai dari TOSA TOSE
nya di pusat bahasa. Jadi, kalau placement test kita bisa liat ini
kemampuannya segini, nanti masuk kelompok ini, ini, dan ini.
Terus karena itu terlalu repot dalam hal teknis, jadi kita mengambil
nilai TOSE dari pusat bahasa. Terus dikelompokkan berdasarkan
nilai TOSEnya, dan terus dari nilai itu tadikan satu kelompok itu
ada dari jurusan mana-manapun gabung. Tapi ada yang nggak
efektif juga, jadi ang dari non-English kan jadi minder. Terus
akhirnya, yang terakhir dikelompokkan sesuai jurusannya. Jadi,
yang PBI, PBI semua PIAUD, PIAUD semua, PAI, PAI semua.
Jadi kita sudah mengalami beberapa kali revisi, penyesuaian,
melihat dari fenomena yang ada di lapangan.”
Interviewer : “Kalau dari instrukturnya sendiri bagaimana pak?”
Informant : “Instrukturnya itu adalah dosen tetap non-PNS dan dosen PNS
anggota unit bilingual yang mengajar di PBI atau SI. Jadi, memang
dosen-dosen bahasa Inggris semua. Kalau dulu itu instrukturnya
dari alumni, tapi karena kurang efektif, kurang efisien karena
kendala teknis, intrukturnya kerja di tempat lain juga. Terus
ditunjuklah kita punya dosen tetap non-PNS. Kan mereka
ngantornya disini, kerjanya disini, jadi kan lebih praktis.”
Interviewer : “Kalau tutor disini melalui seleksi atau ditunjuk Pak?”
Informant : “Tutor ada yang kalau dulu itukan kita pakai seleksi ya awalnya,
ketika kita sudah proses seleksi itu banyak yang masih tetap, jadi
disemester 3 jadi tutor, semester 4 masih, ada juga yang berganti.
Tapi karena itu tadi, ketika kita seleksi handle berapa ribu orang
yang nguji hanya 6 orang, itu berapa hari itu berjalan itu prosesnya.
Akhirnya, kita pakai tutor yang dulu sudah pernah diseleksi, kan
dia sudah terbukti punya capability, terus juga atas rekomendasi
dari dosen yang ngajar di PBI maupun SI, misal Bu Yusti ngajar di
kelasnya yang punya kemampuan speaking bagus siapa
direkomendasikan. Nanti dipanggil, diajak ngobrol, untuk
mengetahui sedikit banyak kemampuannya seperti apa, terus
ditanya mau nggak jadi tutor, terus nanti baru disampaikan apa saja
tugas-tugasnya, dan sebagainya.” Pak Sabar rekomendasi siapa,
Pak Puput rekomendasi siapa. Jadi, untuk memenuhi kekurangan
tutor seperti itu. Perlu diketahui juga, diprogram ini tutor itu tidak
boleh dibayar. Aturan di kampus tutor itu tidak boleh dibayar. Jadi,
ya tidak semua mau jadi tutor. Tapi kita tetap berusaha menjaga
kualitas dengan minta rekomendasi dosen yang ngajar speaking,
terus dipanggil, kita ajak ngobrol untuk mengetahui kemampuan
speaking-nya.
Interviewer : “Jadi sebenarnya ada nggak sih pak kualifikasi kompetensi yang
harus bener-bener dimiliki tutor, dari unit sendiri menentukan
tidak?”
Informant : “Kalau dari seleksi awal dulu itu ada, jadi kita menyusun materi
untuk menyeleksi, itu kita lihat dari kemampuan speakingnya,
kemampuan dia membaca, memahami teks, terus menceritakan lagi
teks. Tapi ya itu tadi ketika menyeleksi dengan teks, pesertanya itu
hampir seribuan itu nggak efektif sama sekali, terus ketika kita
dengan system rekomendasi dosen untuk menutupi kekurangan
tutor tadi. Ketika mereka datang kesini, kita tanya. Kita tanya, kita
ajak ngobrol sedikit banyak tentang materi yang akan diajarkan
nanti mereka bisa nggak. Nanti pas sama Bu Yusti dia nggak bisa,
pasti nanti beliau bilang pak ini jangan, “yang ini ok”, “yang ini
jangan”. Jadi lebih seperti itu, sistemnya lebih fleksibel. Karena
kalau menyelenggarakan tes beberapa hari, butuh dana besar, butuh
tempat besar. Dulu diselenggarakan di PPG, berapa hari itukan,
terus disini tempat interview itukan. Ternyata itu sangat tidak
efektif.”
Interviewer : Kalau terkait materinya, untuk semester lima itu kan sudah
dibagi-bagi kan, sudah dikelompokkan. Itu disampaikan tidak
kepada tutor maupun instruktur?”
Informant : Sejak awal disampiakan bahwa kita punya materi berbeda-beda,
target berbeda-beda, evaluasinya berbeda-beda. Cuma masalahnya
itu, ada problem besar ada problem kecil. Problem besarnya adalah
mahasiswa kita itu jarang sekali ngecek siakad. Kalau itu tidak
berkaitan dengan nilai dan sebagainya. Terus akhirnya minta
ketemennya, ada yang sebenarnya dia itu masuk tutor, tapi digrup
itu dia ganti nomerlah dan sebagianya. Jadi waktu ada
pengumuman, waktu ada pengumuman yang disampaikan itu ada
yang tidak tahu juga. Tapi secara teknis legal formalnya itu sudah
disampaikan semua. Apa yang harus dilakukan, downloadnya
dimana, materinya seperti apa. Adanya instruktur itupun nantu juga
akan mengarahkan seperti itu juga. Kalau untuk pertemuan
instruktur itu kendalanya, instruktur itukan juga ngajar. Ketika
mereka mau mengumpulkan tutor-tutornya itu, mereka juga
benturan dengan jadwal perkuliahan mereka, padahal fakultas
menyediakan waktu dua hari saja, Kamis dan Jumat, itu pun ba’da
Dhuhur semua. Dan realitanyapun banyak dosen yang meskipun
sudah diplot oleh fakultas, dosen itu hanya diberi tahu Kamis dan
Jumat ba’da dhuhur tidak boleh ada perkuliahan. Tapi malah
banyak yang awalnya itu tidak ada perkuliahan di hari Kamis dan
Jumat malah dipindah dihari itu, “Oh Kamis habis dhuhur kosong”
pindah, “Jumat habis dhuhur kosong”, pindah. Akhirnya, jadi
masalah di tutornya, tuteenya, instrukturnya. Padahal instruktur
sudah diberi tahu kalau Kamis-Jumat itu tidak boleh ada
perkuliahan sampai sore. Terus, mereka akan menghubungi
tutornya. “Kamis kalian bilingual jam berapa?” “Kita ketemu sore
bagaimana?”, “ada perkuliahan, Pak?” ternyata begitu. Ternyata
yang sering jadi masalah itu. Ternyata sudah di block tidak boleh
ada perkuliahanpun, realitanya malah banyak perkuliahan di hari
Kamis dan Jumat ba’da dhuhur itu.”
Interviewer : “Terakhir pak, dari pengelola sendiri kan banyak evaluasi,
maksudnya ada masukan-masukan dari tutor seperti ini, seperti ini,
kedepannya bagaimana Pak sistemnya ini nanti?” ada rencana ganti
hari tidak?”
Informant : “Kalau masalah hari tidak bisa, karena fakultas menyediakan di
hari itu saja. Kita sebenarnya sudah lapor ke pihak fakultas untuk
lebih mengontrol. Dan dosenpun yang tetap mengadak perkuliahan
di hari kamis –juma ba’da dhuhur itu kita laporkan juga ke Pak
Dekan, ke WD 1, langsung dihubungi. Tapi ya tetap saja, hari ini
diperingatkan besoknya diulangi lagi. Ini sudah enggak, dosen
lainnya lagi. Bahkan di rapat dosenpun sudah diberitahu bahwa
hari kamis-jum’at itu tidak boleh. Semua dosen pas rapat itu
kumpul, sudah diberitahu semua. Di awal semester sebelum
perkuliahan dimulai itu sudah diumumkan. Bilingual ada program
ini , tiap hari kamis dan jumat setelah dhuhur tidak boleh ada
perkuliahan. Bu WD 1 selalu memperingatkan. Kalau direalitanya
sulit.”
Interviewer : “Oh iya Pak, untuk semester ini, semester 6 ini, kembali ke tutor
sebaya lagi ya pak?”
Informant : “Campur ini, jadi ada yang dari angkatan 2014 ada, 2015 ada,
karena ketika kita mengandalkan semester atas saja, problemnya
itu di PBI sama SI. Padahal sebagian besar itu tutornya berasal dari
PBI sama SI. Ketika kita berpedoman pokokny yang ngajar itu
tutor semester atasnya, semester atas itu sudah habis. Semua sudah
jadi tutor gitu loh. Terus mau diajar siapa gitu loh? Oleh karena itu
ada yang diajar dengan tutor sebaya. Tapi kalau yang semester
bawah, itu seandainya selain Bahasa Inggris, itu sebayanya pasti
dari PBI atau SI, bukan dari jurusan mereka sendiri. Hanya ada
beberapa itu kan yang tutornya dari jurusan Bahasa Inggris.”
Interviewer : “Lalu di lapangan itu ada pak, tutor yang mengadakan pertemuan
hanya beberapa kali, nah itu bagaimana pak?”
Informant : “Kami peringatkan akan kami berikan sanksi sertifikatnya tidak
akan diberikan. Itu sudah kami panggil, dari laporan tuteenya,
“tutor saya tidak pernah datang, hanya datang 8 kali” itu kita
panggil dia, “kenapa” “sulit menentukan jadwal Pak” “Loh, lha
tuteemu aja bilang bisa kok, kamu yang nggak bisa”
konsekuensinya sertifikatmu tidak tahu bisa kami berikan atau
tidak. Karena sudah ada pelanggaran. Kami juga menghimbau ke
rekan-rekan sesama tutor atau tutee, jika menemukan pelanggaran
itu dilaporkan ke unit, jangan dikritisi sendiri. Biar unit. Kalau unit
kan tidak mungkin saya beritahukan yang melaporkan siapa. Itu
nanti langsung kita panggil, kita selesaikan. Tapi kalau tidak ada
yang lapor, sekian ribu orang, ya sulit. Itupun kami tahu juga dari
laporan. Kita juga minta untuk mengirimkan gambar di setiap
pertemuan, tapi ya ternayat juga ya ada yang tidak bisa ambil
gamabr itu, tidak ada koneksi internet dan sebagainya. Saya kira
kita tidak bisa memaksa mereka juga, karena kita tidak membayar
mereka. “
Interviewer : “Baik, itu saja njih pak, terimakasih atas waktunya,
Wassalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb“
Informant : “Wa’alaikumussalaam Wr. Wb”
APPENDIX 5
DATA CHECKLIST OF OBSERVATIONS
1st Observation
Table 2.3 Data Display of the Types of CS in Group 4
No Respondents Datum Elements of
CS
W TV BL
1 4/Sm.6/W/I “Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.” √ Cas
“Good afternoon?” √ Cas
“This is our first meeting, right?” √ En
“Yes” √ Cas
“So, I want to know first about you all.
So, can you introduce yourself to your
friends? Start from…. (look at one of the
tutees)
√ En √
“Any other wants to give her question?
No? Ok, next you!”
√ Rsp
“Do you want practice one by one? I’m as
interviewer and you as interviewee, or
couple?”
√ Rsp
“Ok, couple?” √ Cas
“Belum paham ya?” √ Fu
“Ok, in Bahasa dulu ya”? √ Cas
“Kan saya tadi memberi dua pilihan
(tangannya memperjelas dengan
membentuk dua jari)
√ Se √
“Nah, nanti kalian yang jadi interviewer
bisa ngambil dari contoh pertanyaan
disini” (showing the cellphone)
√ Se √
“Kan ini Job Interview ya?” √ Cas
you are as interviewer and interviewee
(gaze and eye contact).
√ √
“Maksudnya?” √ En
“Jadi, salah satu dari kalian ada yang
menjadi pelamar kerja, yang satunya
orang yang interview itu. Ini kayak
conversation biasa aja. Intinya kita
melatih speech kita nanti gimananya. Ada
√ Cas
yang ditanyakan lagi? Ya nanti maju
perkelompok di depan saya. Ok,
kesepakatan berapa menit ya?”
“Ok, ready? √ Cas
“Eeemmm….” (Thinking and pause) √
“Kayaknya speech, you prefer to speech,
Ok” (smile)
√ √
“Maksudnya?” √ En
“Ya, gimana yang japri aku cuma ya
cuma kamu. Cowok yang lain ndak
hubungin aku i. kayaknya ada tiga cowok
ya?”
√ Cas
“Try it first!” √ Se
“Ok, thank you very much for your
attendance”. “You have a god job here”.
“Many of you have a read for the text,
right?” (laugh) “It’s Ok, this is the steps
for beautiful”.
√ Cas √
“Terimakasih atas kehadirannya”. “Kita
akan bertemu lagi minggu depan”. “Jadi,
Presentation ya, (showing her cellphone)
udah pada downloadkan?”
√ Cas √
“Tolong disiapkan, nanti materi akan saya
sampaikan pada pertemuan selanjutnya.”
√ Se
“Hem?” (Unclear) √ En
“Kalau Jumat nggak bisa ya?” √ Cas
(nod) √
“Kita akhiri pertemuan pada siang hari
ini”. “Terimakasih, Wassalaamu’alaikum
Warahmatullahi Wabarakaatuh”.
√ Cas
Table 2.4 Data Display of the Type of CS Group 19
No Respondents Datum Elements of CS
W TV BL
2 19/Sm.8/W/IV “Assalaamu’alaikum Warahmatullahi
Wabarakaatuh”.
√ Se
“How do you do?” √ Cas
“Why I say how (stressing)do you do.
Why I say how do you do with you?
(moving her hand) Why not “how are you
today?”
√ Se √
Ha? Welcome?  Because I don’t introduce
with you, you know that?” (moving her
head).
√ Se √
“How do you do, and you (point to tutees)
answer?”
√ Cas √
“Ok, good job. Ok before we open
meeting today, let’s say basmallaah
together!”
√ Cas √
“Ini emm….(pausing and smiling) Okay,
I want to introduce myself. My name is
Farida Kurniasih. Usually my friends call
me Farida, Faridut, Q. But my tutees
before you, call me Miss Q. you know Q?
up to you. But if you want call me Miss
Farida, it’s Ok. Up to you. Then I’m from
Blora, you know Blora?”
√ Cas √
“Know? You know Blora? Yes or no?
please don’t plin-plan!” (stressing)
√ Ir √
“It’s okay. How many times you get a
bilingual? How many times? Berapa kali?
udah berapa kali? So, you must speak in
English. Berapa kali?”
√ Se
“Huh?” (expression unclear) √ En
“Three times. But if dua apa? Dua apa?
Dua kali apa?” (her fingers make a sign
like peace)
√ Cas √
“Jangan two times, twice ya, twice! Two
time, one time itu salah ya (laugh). Ok,
now is there any questions?”
√ Fu √
“Ok, so, how now please introduce
yourself one by one, introduce yourself!”
√ Se
“Yakin? I want to know your speaking.
Ok are you ready?”
√ Cas
(look at the situation) “Ya Allaah please
biasa aja nggak papa. Kalau kalian nggak
enjoy ngomong Bahasa Inggris, syukron-
syukron, na’am-na’am nggak papa”
(smile).
√ Fu √
“Bahasa Arab?” √ Cas
“Terus kalau dibahasa Arab La haa haa
gitu? Saya juga nggak tahu (laugh
together) Ok please from you” (direct one
of tutees)
√ Fu √
“Please stand up!” √ Se
“Duduk nggak bisa tampil dong, sama
temen-temen kalian sendiri kan, lebih
confidence dong”.
√ Cas
“Please stand up! Nah!” √ Cas
“Precisely?” √ En
“Precisely, pas e, Wonogiri kan luas”. √ Cas
“Wonogiri akeh duren e”. √ Cas
“Ya, Next? Your hobbiest? Please tell
your hobbiest!”
√ Cas
“Yach, It’s okay”. √ Cas
“Watching movie? Drakor?” √ Cas
“Next apalagi your hobbiest?” √ Cas
“Cooking what? Water? Noodle?” √ Fu
“So?” √ En
(Smile) “Ya Allaah Gusti (stressing),
nggoreng endog”.
√ Fu √
“Ok enough? Kamu harus ngomong
“that’s all”
√ Cas
“Ok Thank you. Sit down please! Next?
Miss Dewi ya tadi panggilannya?”
√ Rsp
“Masita apa Dewi?” √ Cas
“Jangan nanti dikira mas-mas, mbak Mas,
Mas, Masita! (laugh). Ok please!
√ Fu √
“Hobby?” √ En
“Kalau udah listening, ya listening aja
ndak usah dikasih “to” listening music.
Listen to music nggak papa. Genrene
opo? Pop? Dangdut, Korea?”
√ Cas
“Seriously?” √ En
“Nggak suka apa kurang terbiasa?” √ Fu
“Bojo Galak? √ Fu
“Wes reti aku, wes reti wajah-wajahmu
sering ndangdutan (smile) terakhir
ngomong apa?”
√ Fu √
“That’s all”. √ Cas
“Ya, next? Oh iya saya itu pernah horse
dance, you know horse dance?”
√ Se
“What is it?” √ En
“Lha jare katane tahu lo ya. Know, no
now”.
√ Fu
“Horse dance itu Jaran Goyang” (smile) √ Fu √
“He’emt. Kalau “no” itu biasa lo ya,
jangan dipanjangin itu yang artinya
“tidak”, kalau “Now” itu “sekarang”,
kalau “know” itu “know” agak di  (swing
her hand) itu yang artinya” tahu”. Kalau
“no” itu tipis, biasa. Kalau di Bahasa Arab
itu kana da ra’ tipis dan tebal, namanya
apa?”
√ Se
“Nach itu kalian lebih paham, Ok you
understand about that (smile)
√ Rsp √
”Huh? Itu V+ing! Ada bedanya lo ya!
Teaching itu V+ing yow, kalau orang itu
ketambahan “er”, jadi “teacher” (laugh).
√ Se √
“Haha, It’s Ok.” √ Fu
“Haha… yach, I like that! Nggak papa,
bilingual itukan….”(tangannya
mendiskripsikan luas)
√ Rsp √
“Ya, that’s good. It’s Ok, step by step to
get success, weeeehhh…. Sedikit demi
sedikitkan nanti bisa”.
√ Rsp
“Weehh (smile) nggak papa kalian
ngomong pakai Bahasa Arab biar saya
paham, haha. Ok next?”
√ √
“Sssttt…. Silent please! (high
intonation)”
√ Se
“Dowo meeen! Riz-qi- apa “ah”?
Rizqiaaahhhhh….! Kan kepanjangan.
Rizqi gitu?”
√ Fu √
“Siti aja gimana?” √ Ir
“Nggak suka? Padahal Siti itu bagus loh”.
(smile)
√ Ir √
“My address nggak papa.” √ Cas
“Hobinya satu apa banyak?” √ En
“Satu aja? My hobby is…(pausing) √ Cas √
“Masya Allaah, (her expression calm)
what is your business? Businesswomen,
right?”
√ Rsp √
“What?” √ En
“Wesss, cah oriflamme leen-leen”. √ Cas
“Ok, Thank you very much. Next?” √ En
“Huh?” (expression unclear) √ En
“Billy?” √ En
“Alun-alun?” √ En
“So far? Sragen? So, Mantingan? Is it
right?”
√ En
“Wah. Kalau cowok biasanya Webtoon,
kalau cewek Whatpadd”.
√ Cas
“So, you now here kos?” √
“Boarding where?” √ En
“Ha? Al Abidin? Seriuosly?” (shock
expression)
√ En √
“You know last week, no, no last month I
joined in the English Camp. So, you are in
Juinor or Senior High School?”
√ Se
“Oh, you know Miss Hasna?” √ En
“Later, I want ask you again. Ok, next?” √ Cas
“Precisely? √ En
“Bandara? Tabrak motor mabur” (laugh) √ Fu √
“Kalian kalau tanya hobby saya, speaking,
eating, haha. Ok, that’s all?”
√
“Ok next you or (menunjuk tutee yang
satunya)”.
√ √
“Omahmu ngendi?” √
“Oh Andong”. √
“Andong kie yo adoh lo karo Ngemplak” √
“Wah, MasyaAllah, (calm expression)
kene isine cah Kyai, Pondok, gak kuat
aku”.
√ Rsp √
“I know your face like Ustadz (laugh). √ Fu √
Please, be honest. Honest ki opo ta?”
“Ojo jones ta ya-ya, Aku tersinggung.
(laugh and cover her face with the journal
attendance)
√ Fu √
“Ok next, please!” √
“Seriously?” (high intonation) √ En
“Alamatmu akeh men? KTP-KTP!” (her
hand movement)
√ √
“Finish? Di sini jangan call me Mbak!
Panggil Miss!” if you call me Mbak, I
won’t it”.
√
(point to one of tutee that just come) √
“Pom bensin?” √
(hand make sign turn left) √
“Market?” √
“Because, if I go home, I pass Sragen,
then Ngawi, and others. Eh do you ever
come in Blora?”
√
“Seriously?” √ En
“Blora itu yang up and down, up and
down” (hand move like wave)
√ √
“Haizz, please deh, Ust? Gimana? (smile)
“Ok I want to ask you, do you remember
the material in previous bilingual?
Tentang apa saja?”
√ Se √
“Job interview, then? (pausing so long)
Do you remember? (Everybody is just
silent) “Do you know the benefit of
Bilingual? What is the benefit of for you?
Yang kalian dapatkan itu apa? Apa kalian
Cuma ikut yang penting saya sudah
menyelesaikan tugas. Ok enough pulang,
go home nggak ada perkembangan sama
sekali. What do you fell about that?
Please, tell about that! Yang penting
kalian setelah keluar dari IAIN, kalian itu
sedikit demi sedikit sudah bisa Bahasa
Inggris. Kalian sudah ikut bilingual
selama berapa semester?”
√ Se √
“4 ini ya, 1st semester, you don’t
understand about English. Apa kalian
√ Se
melaksanakan ini hanya sebagai
kewajiban? Kalau P3KMI itu kan kalau
kalian harus mengulang, bener-bener
harus mengulang. Bilingual kalian apa
pernah mengulang? Itu kan bagi yang
nggak pernah datang. Maksimal berapa
kali nggak datang?”
“E! enak saja, dul lah. Kalian harus tahu,
saya itu orangnya keras dan jahat. Kalau
kalian gak pernah masuk, saya coret,
blacklist.” (her gesture with tight her leg)
√ Se √
“Saya itu bukan orang baik, makanya
jangan menganggap saya orang baik”. Do
you believe me?”
√ Se
“Speech, Ok you got speak well?” √
“Little by little”. So, I want if you meet me, if
you chatt me in group, you must speak
English, step by step maybe you can open
your dictionary in your phone. So, if you
don’t understand about that, you can ask me.
You understand?”
√ Cas
“Ok, tadi kan kalian udah tahu ya, eh, gak
papa ya saya mix, apa saya pakai Bahasa
Inggris terus?”
√ Cas
“It’s ok? Tapi jangan ngomong pake Bahasa
Arab. I don’t understand about that.”
√ Fu
“Eh inget, orang itu jangan pakai “this” lo ya.
He atau she. Kalau this itu untuk things
benda-benda.”
√ Se
“Ok, (laugh) You know job interview? What
is it? (pause) Makanya saya tanya dulu, kalian
sudah kerja belum? Apa itu job interview?”
√ Cas √
“Nach itu. Seharusnya kalian udah punya
experience to interview. Kalian udah tahu
mau ngomong apa. Siapa di sini yang sudah
pernah interview?”
√ Se
“Iya.” √
“Where is it? Dimana?” √ En
“Ok, biasanya kalau yang diinterview
ditanyakan apa?”
√
“Nggak mungkin! Mesti yang ditanya
pertama kali itu namamu siapa dulu. Pasti
introduce you self. Pasti itu. Tak kasih tahu,
kalau kalian disuruh menceritakan tentang diri
√ Fu √
kalian. Ingat kalau kalian bener-bener bisa,
tunjukkan bisa. Kalau kalian bener-bener
tidak bisa, tunjukkan ke-PD anmu. Kalian itu
harus be confident. Missal saya interviewer,
saya mengetes kalian. Kalian (hand make a
sign in front of) kalian itu harus kelihatan PD.
Jangan perlihatkan kalian nervous, takut,
jangan. Kemarin udah belum praktiknya?”
“Do you print your handout?” √ Se
“Lha terus nggo opo?” Ok, apa yang perlu
kalian “Ho,o lamaran kerja (give a thumb)
next, lamaran kerja itu berisi apa aja ta?”
persiapan sebelum interview?”
√ √
“Ya (stressing) yang paling pokok itu lo apa? √ Se √
“Ya elaah, bocah iki (stressing), apa? C? V! √ Fu √
“Kalian pernah membuat CV?” (look at the
tutees)
√ Se √
“Sebenarnya saya punya contoh CV. Bukan
CV yang bagus sih emang seperti itu
contohnya. Nah, CV itu biar lebih menarik
dibuat dari Corel Draw. Nah di sini (using a
book to illustrate CV) nanti biasanya ada
fotonya di tengah atau di pinggir. Kalian ini
semester berapa?”
√ Cas √
“Nanti semester 7 kalian agak longgar, tinggal
skripsi. Dari pada nganggur kalian bisa kerja,
yang penting tidak mengganggu skripsi
kalian. Nach, buat CV nya kayak gini biar
menarik. Ok, any question?”
√ Cas
“Ok, kalau nggak ada cukup dulu ya
pertemuan hari ini?” ok, let’s close our
meeting today by saying hamdallaah together
and see you next week.” Wassalaamualaikum
warahmatullahi wabarakaatuh.”
√ Cas
Table 2.5 Data Display of the Type of CS Group 53
No Respondents Datum Elementsof CS
W TV BL
3 53/Sm.4/W/I “I’m sorry for being late. Ok let’s open
our meeting today, Assalaamu’laikum
warahamatullahi wabarakaatuh.”
√ Se
“Ok langsung aja ya, do you remember?
yang ada di grup itu? (open her
cellphone). Digrup kan saya sudah ngasih
itu, jadi nanti dijelasin. So, you can
explain your things I give to you in grup.
Ada banyak, ada family, ada berapa gitu.
Ok, choose one of them and then explain.
Paham? (high intonation and look at the
tutees with smile). Ok who want to be the
first? Nanti yang udah selesai boleh
pulang.” (smiling and pausing) Ok, from
you, come on!”
√ Cas √
(nod) tentang apa?” √ En √
“Father, Ok” (nod) √ Cas √
“Lagi-lagi (nod) emt…. Where is he?” √ En √
“Sekarang dimana?” √ En
“Iya maksudnya rumahnya di?” √ En
“He is in…”(pausing) √ √
“What is his favorite food?” √ En
“Fried chicken” √ Cas
(nod) How many children that he has?” √ En √
“How many children? Anaknya berapa?” √ En
“Three children”. √ Cas
“Two sons, one daughter”.(smiling) √ Cas √
“How old is he?” √ En
(bring nearer her head) fifty? Ok thank
you. Give applause dong (applause) Tuh,
dua menit”.
√ Cas √
“Ya, ok tentang apa?” √ En
“Friendship? √ En
(nod) √
“How many your friends? I mean real
friends.”
√ En
“Ha?” √
“He’eh berapa orang yang kamu anggap
bener-bener teman.”
√ Cas
“Seluruhnya, dari SD, SMP, SMA,
sampai kuliah.”
√
“And are they in one place or different
places?”
√
“What is unforgettable moment which you
create with your friends?”
√ En
“Saling apa dulu?” √
“We always appreciate each other and
never? Melupakan? (intonation)
√
“Forget, Ok thank you. Tuh tiga menit.
Yo lagi, siapa lagi?” (look at the tutees)
√ Rsp √
“Ok, Yuk!” √ En
“How old she is?” √
“And then, what is her favorite food?” √
“Oh chicken steak.” (Nods). Ok jadi ini
untuk dua pertemuan ya, next week
disiapka untuk buat cerita, practice ya
minggu depan?”
√ √
“Bebas terserah mau tentang apa, jadi next
week kalian langsung maju ya.” Ok, any
question?” no? Ok kita akhiri ya, thank
you very much, I’m so sorry for being
late, thank you semuanya,
Wassalaamualaikum warahamatullahi
wabarakaatuh.”
√ Cas
Table 2.6 Data Display of the Type of CS Group 26
No Respondents Datum Elements of CS
W TV BL
4 26/Sm.6/W/I “Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.” √ Fr
“Good afternoon everybody?” √ Cas
“How are you today?” √ Cas
“I’am fine too thank you. Ok thank you
very much for your attendance. So, I can
see you again in this week. Before we
start our discussion, let’s say basmallaah
together!”
√ Cas
“Bismillaahirrahmaanirrahiim” √ Se
‘I’m so sorry, previous meeting I should
delay our meeting, because only seven
participants and today just six. But, ya
nggak papa Alhamdulillah. Ok, today the
material for the first material is about
education. Education is the key of success
future. Ok who want ti be the first to
present in this discussion?” (look at the
tutees)
√ Rsp √
(Nod) √
“Ok, you?” (look at the tutee’s partner”) √ √
“Ok thank you. Give applause for the
statements (clap her hands). Ok second
pair?”
√ Rsp √
“So, you disagree that education is a key
of successful".
√
“Ok, how about you?" (look at other
tutee)
√ √
“Ok, give applause!” (clap her hands)
Next, the third pair?”
√ Rsp √
“Education is the key of success future.” √
“Agree?” √ En
“Oh disagree.” √
“Ok (smile) how about yourself?” (look at
other tutee)
√ √
“Sukses”. √
“So, why education is not important?” √ En
“Jadi maksudnya their skill aja ya.” √
“Ya thank you and how about you? Are
you agree or disagree? (look at the boys
one )
√ En √
“Ouhh, Mario Teguh itu, haha. So, formal
education is not the key of our successful
but experience.
√ Fu
“Thank you very much for your nice
opinion, I’ll be the “penengah” between
yes and no. “Yes” because education is
the basic condition of our life, to improve
our skill. “No” education tidak menjamin
seseorang bakal sukses in the future. We
can see in our ministry, yang hanya
lulusan SMP tapi bisa menjadi Menteri.
Thank you so much, give applause for our
great discussion today. And let’s close our
meeting today by saying hamdalah
together!”
√ Rsp
Cas
Table 2.7 Data Display of the Type of CS Group 22
No Respondents Datum Elements of CS
W TV BL
5 22/Sm.8/W/IV “Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.” √ Cas
“Ok, how are you guys? (gazing) √ Cas √
“Ok, our meeting today, we will discuss
about?” making presentation?”
√ En
“Theory or practice?” (change the gaze to
other tutee)
√ En √
“Practice? Ok so today we are practice
about making presentation. Oh iya yang
kelas ini (look at some tutees) belum buat
kelompok berarti?”
√ Cas √
“But, last bilingual dulu pernah dapet?
Making presentation?”
√
“Bilingual yang kemarin belum dapat?
(open her eyes and shock) Masa belum
dapat? (pucker her forehead up) Ok yang
belum dapat di sebelah sini.” (point space)
√ Se √
“Ok sudah semua ya? Ok tak kasih
teorinya, yuk!” (come closer to tutees) Jadi
making presentation terdiri dari three parts
(her fingers form three fingers). For the first
is narasumber atau speaker kemudian
moderator and the last is notulis. Nah,
dalam presentasi otomatis speaker harus
pandai ngomong ya. Moderator juga harus
pandai menguasai situasi (eye contact, gaze
and gesture) kalau notulis yang mencatat.
Sekrang saya mau tanya, dari kalian yang
merasa sulit bahasa Inggris siapa?  (rise her
hand)
√ Se √
“Sulit semua ya? Kenapa bahasa Inggris itu
sulit?” (pucker her forehead)
√ En √
(smiling) “Terus” Grogi nggak ngomong
bahasa Inggris? (point one of tutee)
√ √
“Kalau kalian mau ngomong bahasa Inggris
perlu mikir dulu nggak?”
√
“Yang kalian pikir itu vocabnya atau
pengucapannya?”
√
“Vocabnya? Berarti ada keterbatasan vocab √
di situ ya?
“Dengerin music bahasa Inggris seneng
nggak?”
√ En
“Terus kalau nggak tahu artinya, search
nggak di google? (fingers move like using
phone)
√ En √
“Oh jadi dengerin musik tapi nggak tahu
artinya yang penting (nods) itu ya?”
(smiling) saya kasih tips ya, terutama lagu,
(finger make numeral one). Jadi gini,
banyak orang bilang dengerin lagu bahasa
Inggris cara mudah belajar bahasa Inggris.
Atau kalau nggak, dulu waktu SD suruh
ngumpulin 5 vocab sehari, terus dihafalin
artinya, diucapin terus. Namanya driil, jadi
tiap hari ngomong 5 vocab terus, nanti
lama-lama nempel disini (point her head)
Pernah nyoba itu nggak?”
√ Cas √
(cover her face with her hands) “Haduh”. √ √
“Karena kalian bahasa Arab ya, coba deh
artiin lagu-lagu bahasa Inggris. Atau kalau
perlu cari cowok bule, past nanti pinter
Bahasa Inggris, hehe (laugh) ok jadi itu ya,
ada tiga, narasumber, moderator and
notulis. What is the differencess between
moderator and MC?’ “Ok, jadi MC itu
justru pembawa acara, mengkondisikan
acara. Nah, yang memperkenalkan
narasumber, question and answer itu
moderator. Notulis?”
√ Cas √
“Ok betul, dah itu intinya making
presentation. Ok kelompok 1 mana?
Tentukan moderator, narasumber, notulis
siapa. Eh, kalian kemarin utang pertemuan
ya?”
√ Se
“Senin kalian kosong?” √
‘Oh gitu, kalau kalian free hubungi saya
gitu ya?” ok gitu aja ya.”
√ Cas
“InsyaAllah bisa, kecuali ada bimbingan.
Ok yang sana (look at other side) kemarin
temanya milih sendiri atau gimana?”
√ Se √
“Ok yang sini (move to previous tutees)
silahkan milih tema, bebas. Buat
outlinenya. Cari yang anti mainstream. Ok
yang sana (look at other side) yuk praktek!”
√ Cas √
“Ok dari dua penampilan tadi kesulitannya
apa?” dari grup ini? (gazing)
√ Cas √
“Ngomong itu bingung pronounce nya atau
bilangnya?”
√ En
“Jadi sama kayak tadi ya, keterbatasan
vocab sama pronouncenya. Kalau kalian
ngomong pakai bahasa Indonesia nggak
papa, itu namanya code mixing. Karena
kalian bukan PBI. Ok?”
√ Cas
“Ok, for the last I say,
Wassalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.”
√ Cas
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6 23/Sm.8/W/IV “Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.” √ Se
“Ok today we’re talking about, e…  (pause)
delivering speech. Ok before I explain about
delivering speech. Mungkin kalian bisa
dibuka ya di HPnya. Sudah? Ok saya akan
bahas tentang speech. What do you know
about speech? Kalian sebelumnya pernah
nggak punya experience about speech?”
√ Se √
“Gimana pernah? (smiling and look at the
tutee)
√ En √
(Tutor was explained about delivering
speech. When she explained, she always
focus on cellphone, because the material on
her cellphone)
√
“Tujuan speech, satu ada to inform, apa
itu?” (look at tutee)
√ En √
“He’eh”. Nah, kemudian ada to persuade,
apa itu? Itu bisa to persuade to do
something. (Pausing and look at the
cellphone again) (When the tutor explained
the speech, she only focus one side). Untuk
macam speech itu ada yang pertama
Impromptu, jadi impromptu itu without
prepare first. Apa itu spontan itu namanya?”
√ Cas √
“He’eh, iya dadakan. Nah terus ada
Extemporaneous speech. Itu lawannya
impromptu. Jadi apa? prepare about
material, apa? Prepare about audience, siswa
atau umum.”
√ Cas
“Iya, yang Extemporaneous itu lebih teratur,
jadi nggak sama kayak yang impromptu.”
(Pause, tutor was reading the material on
cellphone). “Nah, terus ini ok sampai sini
ada yang belum paham? (look at her
cellphone)
√ Cas √
“Terus tujuan speech itu apa? Bebas aja
jawabnya, apa menurut kalian?”
√ Cas
“Hehe, iya menyampaikan materi dengan √ Se
point of viewnya speaker. Ini kan rencana
tak pake buat tugas speech. Tadi kalian buat
speech yang to inform, to persude udah ada
bayangan buat materinya?”
“Apa? (gazing to tutee) √ En √
“Mengajak, to persuade gitu ya (nod). Terus
yang satunya apa?”
√ En √
“Terus Riski?” (look at Riski) √ En √
(still look at in one side) Ok, nanti kalian
buat videonya ya. Sebelumnya kalian sudah
pernah pidato belum?”
√ Se √
“SMA juga belum pernah?” (gazing) √ En √
“Ok jadi ini nanti buat latihan gitu ya.” √
“Ok, any question?” √
“Ok nggak ada?” untuk pertemuan kali ini
cukup ya, thank you for coming today. See
you, Wassalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.”
√ Cas
Table 2.9 Data Display of the Type of CS Group 18
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7 18/Sm.6/M/IV “Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.” √ Se
“Pertemuan ini nanti kita practice debate ya?
Ok, ini nanti saya acak dulu ya, baik yang
mendukung maupun e…. (pausing) yang
menolak. Because, nanti acak gitu ya, e… nanti
tak kasih e… apa istilahnya itu kopyokan. Jadi,
nanti kalau pas dapet kelompok 1. Berarti
kelompoknya adalah proposition. Posisi yang
mendukung. Tapi kalau dapat kelompok 2
berarti opposition atau kelompok yang
menolak. Jadi, belum, belum tahu nanti dapat
kelompok yang yang pro atau kelompok yang
opposition. Sehingga prepare both of them.
Nah, before practice the small debate, the topic
is should the e-book replace the textbook in
education? (gazing to the tutee). (pausing)
mbak ini yang baru datang siap kan? Sudah
ya?” (look at the tutee who just come).
√ Se √
“Nggak papa (stressing), it still learning. Don’t
be afraid to be wrong. Jangan takut salah, still
learning”.
√ Cas √
“Ya, eh iya saya sampaikan dulu aturan e…
(pausing) debatenya dulu ya.” Ok, English
debate, e…. (pausing) the rule is like this. The
first, e….. (pausing) we give time for
proposition group. Because, there are three
members of each group. You have to share the
reason, your supporting agree or disagree, one
by one (stressing). Jadi gini, silahkan nanti
kalian tunjuk 1st speakernya, 2nd speaker , and
also 3rd speaker.”
√ Se √
“Jadi nanti satu-satu yang ngomong. Ok, the
session is finish. E… kalau tiga-tiganya sudah
ngomong semua, kembalikan lagi ke kelompok
opposition. Silahkan dari apa yang disampaikan
kelompok mereka silahkan disanggah.
Conclussionnya, salah satu aja dari tiga speaker
(tutor give stressing when giving explanation).
√ Se √
Boleh si A, B, atau C. nanti yang opposition
juga gitu ya, satu aja yang mewakili.”
“Any difficulties?” ada kesulitan? (attention to
the tutees).
√ En √
“Dua-dua aja gimana? Biar lebih singkat”. √ Cas
“I will give the time for…. E.. proposition
group, to share e…(pausing) the argument
about the topic. “Who want to be the first?”
(gazing the group)
√ Cas √
“Ok (nodding) e… introducing your name and
give your argument.
√ √
“He?” (unclear) √ En
“Ya (nodding) introducing your name!” √ √
(nodding) √
“Ok perkenalkan dulu (to the first speaker from
opposition group)
√ √
(nodding) √
“Sudah? Cukup?” √ Cas
“The 2nd speaker of second group?” √ En
“Ok. (pausing) jadi dicatet nggak yang
disampaikan oleh lawan? E…. debatenya?
(smiling). So, you have to write down the
argument of your battle group. Tadi mbak yang
pertama tadi apa?” (look at that tutee)
√ Se √
“Oh, it is… apa ya.  more… simple gitu ya?” √ Cas
“More practice. Terus kalau yang disagree? 1st
speaker statemennya? (gazing to the tutee)
√ √
“It’s about economical argument. Karena harga
note-book mahal. Kalau untuk menengah
keatas mungkin bisa. But, for the low
economical condition, they can’t to buy note-
book. Because it is the first time to practice
small debat, it is no problem, e…(pausing) like
I say in previous meeting. E…(pausing) don’t
be afraid to be wrong, jangan takut untuk
salah”. Enjoy aja. Kalau diawal takut salah, we
will not start to speak. Itu pesan saya. E…
(pausing) tolong next practice team disiapkan
catatannya dari apa yang disampaikan dari
kellompok lain. It is necessary for your
conclusion. Next week yang jadi audience ganti
√ Cas √
practice gitu ya?”
“Iya, ini jam berapa? Jam satu? Untuk topic
sudah ada, masih ada persiapan satu minggu.
Ok, e…. (pausing) thanks for coming today,
thanks for joining bilingual program. I hope
you enjoy it. I hope you learn new experience
here. Mungkinitu yang bisa saya sampaikan,
Wassalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.”
√ Cas √
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8 46/Sm.4/W/I “Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.” √ Se
“How are you?” √
“Berarti ini tinggal satu pertemuan lagi
ya?”
√ Cas
“Untuk hari ini kita bahas tentang debate
ya? Besok kita terakhir practice
debatenya.” Sudah pernah dapat materi
debate?”
√ Se
“Ok, jadi nggak perlu dijelasin lagi ya?” √
“Hehe, Ok. kan nanti ada dua kelompok,
yang pertama emt…(pausing)
affirmative, yang satunya opposition.
Nanti, misalkan dia (direct to the tutee)
sebagai speaker satu dari affirmative
group. Tugas dia nanti memperkenalkan
grupnya, terus membuat pernyataan
setuju tentang topic tersebut. Setelah itu,
gantian kelompok opposition, fisrt
speakernya memperkenalkan grupnya
terus menyanggah kalau dia tidak setuju
dengan permasalahan tersebut, dikasih
alasannya apa saja. Terus ganti
kelompok affirmative, second
speakernya menyanggah pernyataan dari
opposition tadi, setelah menyanggah
dikasih alasannya apa saja. Jadi nanti
jalannya it zig-zag ya (moving her hand).
Nah, untuk orang terakhir nanti tugasnya
menyimpulkan. Jadi kesimpulan dari
debate itu apa.” Kurang lebihnya kayak
gitu.”
√ Cas
“Untuk practice besok, per kelompok ya
practicenya.”
√ Cas
“Emm… (pausing) untuk tema nanti saya
sampaikan digrup ya.” Ada pertanyaan
tentang debate?”
√ √
“Yang setuju namanya affirmative group,
yang berlawanan namanya opposition
√ Se
group.”
(nodding). Ada lagi? Kalau tidak ada hari
ini cukup ya, kita akhiri dengan bacaan
hamdallah
√ √
“Alhamdulillahirobbilaalamiin √
“em,,, thank you for coming today. See
you and Wassalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.”
√ Cas
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9 45/Sm.4/M/I “Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.” √ Cas
“Ok langsung wae yo” hari ini kita
materinya tentang recount text ya. Ok tak
jelasne ya tentang recount text iku apa.”
(Open his cellphone)
√ Cas
Ir
(Tutor giving explanation about recount
text. He focused on his cellphone but
sometimes gazed to the tutor).
√
“Nah, jadi recount text itu di bagi menjadi
tiga generic structure. Yang pertama ada
orientation. Maksud e iku, didalamny ada
pengenalan, ada 5W, minimal ada what,
who, when, where. Siapa, apa, dimana,
kapan. Terus selanjutnya ada event. Event
iku isinya tentang peristiwa-peristiwa.
Dadi tahapan e (gazing to tutees). Nah,
yang terakhir ada re-orientation. Kalau ini
itu isinya, misalkan bisa pandangan kalian,
atau sudut pandang kalian tentang cerita
atau berita tersebut.”
√ Cas √
“Ok, eneg sing durung paham?” (ada yang
belum paham?) (gazing to the tutees)
√ Cas √
“Ok, untuk tugas minggu depan kalian
membuat recount text dan nanti
dipraktekne yak”. (Gazing to the tutees)
√ Se √
“Yo, yen iso diapalke, dicoba dulu lah,
nanti kalo mentok ndak bisa ya bolehlah”.
√ Cas
“Ok, wes ya, untuk pertemuan hari ini
cukup. Kalo ndak ada pertanyaan kita
akhiri ya.
√ Cas
“Ok kita akhir dengan bacaan hamdalah!”
“Alhamdulillaahirobil’aalamiin”
√
“See you Wassalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.” √ Cas
2nd Observation
Table 2.12 Data Display of the Types of CS in Group 4
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1 4/Sm.6/W/I “Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb”. √ Cas
“Good afternoon?” √ Cas
“Ok, how are you?” √ Cas
“Ok, have you prepared your
presentation?”
√ En
“Ok, good. Can we start the presentation?
Or you prepare first?” (gazing and
smiling). Ok pakai nomer aja ya biar adil.
√ En
“Ok who is number one?” (smiling and
gazing)
√ En √
“Ok, kelompok kalian ya? (eye contact
and gazing), second? (gazing to tutees)
√ √
“Ok (nodding), and the last is you?”
(gazing to the some tutees)
√ √
“Ok, can we start?” (smiling and pausing) √ En √
“Ya, duduk aja per-kelompok nggak
papa”. (nodding)
√ Cas √
“Materinya dibaca nggak papa, tapi kalau
rulenya ya… (pausing) kalau bisa
dihafalkan lah, hehe. Tapi baca juga
nggak papa sih. (nodding)
√ Cas √
“Ok good, thank you give applause!”
next? (gazing to the next group)
√ Rsp
“Ok, is there any difficulty?” ada
kesulitan nggak?”
√ Cas
“Emt (nodding), ya actually if we speak
English habitually, I mean like daily
conversation, itu nanti akan meningkatkan
speaking kita.” But, so far… (nodding)
good. You have practice and prepare well.
Give applause for us! “
√ Se √
“Ok, any questions?” √ En
“Thank you very much for your
attendance today, and for next meeting,
we will discuss about debate, so next
meeting I will explain about debate. “Ok,
thank you. Let’s close our meeting today
bay saying hamdallah,
√ En
“See you next week, wassalaamualaikum
wr. wb.”
√ Cas
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2 19/Sm.8/W/IV “Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.” √ Cas
“How are you?” √ Cas
“Alhamdulillah, ok langsung debate iki?” √ Fu
“Have you ever got the theory of debate?”
(gazing)
√ En √
“Pernah?” tapi kan udah pernah dapat ya
berarti?” (nodding)
√ Cas √
“So, debate itu gimana sih?” seg-seg, debate
kui opo ta jane seg wae.” (gesture)
√ En √
“Haiss… tenanan kie loh” apa? Katanya udah
pernah dapet teorinya.” (stressing)
√ Fu √
“Ok, bisa-bisa.” (nodding) Jadi debate ui ta,
menyampaikan argument atau pendapat
mengenai suatu topic dengan lawan yang
berbeda pendapat dengan rules tertentu.”
(moving her hand)
√ Se √
“Apalanmu, ui terus Zain.” √ Cas
“Ok jadi udah pernah praktik debate?” √ Cas
“Debate ngene kie lo yo, ora debate padu
karo pacarmu”. (laughing)
√ Fu
“Belum pernah?” (high intonation) Ya est,
now I will break you into…. (pausing) ada
berapa ini? Ada yang nggak masuk? Mlebu
kabeh kan?” berarti satu kelompok 3 orang
yak, jadi nanti ada 2 pasang. Ayo ndang! Tak
bagi aja ya ben cepet, nanti setelah saya bagi,
tak warai alurnya, latihan disik gak papa.”
√ Cas √
“Nah, est ta, jadi gini. Kan nanti ada dua
kelompok, yang pertama affirmative, yang
satunya opposition. Nanti dia (direct to the
tutee) sebagai speaker satu dari affirmative
group. Tugas dia nanti memperkenalkan
grupnya, terus membuat pernyataan setuju
tentang topic tersebut. Setelah itu, gentian
kelompok opposition, fisrt speakernya
memperkenalkan grupnya terus menyanggah
kalau dia tidak setuju dengan permasalahan
tersebut, dikasih alasannya apa saja. Terus
ganti kelompok affirmative, second
speakernya menyanggah pernyataan dari
opposition tadi, setelah menyanggah dikasih
alasannya apa saja. Jadi nanti jalannya it zig-
zag ya (moving her hand). Nah, untuk orang
terakhir nanti tugasnya menyimpulkan. Jadi
√ Se √
kesimpulan dari debate ini apa.” Sampai sini
paham?”
“Iya, tapi dia berarti kan harus mencatat
semua poin-poinnya dong.”
√
“Ok, gimana paham?” √
“Ok latihan yak, motionnya apa yang
gampang dulu aja.” It’s okay we practice
first, for next week, kita praktek beneran.”
√ En
“Anu ae, tentang penggunaan gadget
dikalangan anak sekolah”. Gampang ui, ada
dua pendapat kan itu nanti, ok prepare first,
I’ll give you 10 minutes or fifteen minutes?”
(intonation)
√ En
“Ok, limabelas menit yak,” √
“Kamu, kamu yang affirmative (direct to the
tutees), kalian yang opposition.”
√ √
“It’s okay, ini kan baru latihan aja.” Santai
wae gak papa.” (stressing)
√ Cas √
“Ok, gimana gampang atau sulit?” (smiling) √
“Kan lagi pertama ya maklum nggak papa,
next week kita practice lagi. Jadi gini ya,
saya mau review sebentar. Khususnya bagi
second and third speaker.” Jadi jangan
langsung I disagree, I disagree tok, reasonnya
itu harus ada, terus kalian buat pernyataan
lagi.” (moving her hand)
√ Cas
“Iyo, iyo, I know, for next week kita practice
again, for the motion I’ll give you in group
ya?” untuk kelompoknya mau ganti atau
tetep yang ini?”
√ Se
“Ok tetep seg ya, ok any question?” √
“Semangat banget yen arep ditutup.”
(Smiling)
√ Fu
“Ok, kalau nggak ada cukup dulu ya
pertemuan hari ini?” ok, let’s close our
meeting today by saying hamdallaah together
and see you next week.” Wassalaamualaikum
warahmatullahi wabarakaatuh.”
√ Cas
Table 2.14 Data Display of the Types of CS in Group 53
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3 53/Sm.4/W/I “Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.” √ Cas
“How are you?” (smiling) √ Cas
“I’m fine too, thank you.” ok, langsung aja
let’s open our meeting today by saying
basmallah together!”
√
“Bismillaahirrahmaanirrahiim”. √ Se
“Ok, like I said in previous meeting, today we
are going to practice telling a story. Gimana
udah disiapkan ceritanya?” (smiling and
gazing)
√ En √
“Ok, are you ready? Who want to be the first?
Siapa yang mau pertama dulu?”
√ En
“Ayok, ayok, nanti yang duluan boleh pulang.”
(smiling) jadi nanti kayak kemarin, kalian
menceritakan cerita kalian. Kemarin temanya
bebas kan? Jadi lebih mudah buat kalian untuk
cerita.” Yuk, siapa yang mau pertama? Nanti
kalau ndak tahu artinya dibantu.” (nodding)
√ En √
“Ok, (smiling) √
(nodding) √
“Ok, very good. Give applause for us, for
you!” for next meeting, we prepare about
debate ya, for the group and the motion, I will
inform you in Whatsapp group.” Any
question?”
√ Rsp
“Ok, if there is no question, Thank you for
coming today, let’s say hamdallah together!”
√ Se
“Wassalaamu’alaikum wr wb.” √ Se
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4 26/Sm.6/W/I “Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.” √ Se
“Good afternoon everybody?” (smiling) √ Cas
“How are you today?” √ Cas
“I’am fine too thank you. Ok thank you
very much for your attendance. So, I can
see you again in this week. Before we
start our discussion, let’s say basmallaah
together!”
√ Se
“Bismillaahirrahmaanirrahiim” √ Se
Ok, today we are going to continue our
discussion like last meeting, right? Please
make a group consist of 3 participants.
The topic is “Self studies vs classroom
studies: which one is better way to learn?”
whether students need to study in
classroom only or they should do self
studies to score better in exams. Jadi
belajar sendiri atau belajar di kelas, itu
mana yang lebih bagus, right?” (gazing)
Ok, langsung aja ya,
√ Cas √
“Ok, please! Your group can start first.” √ Se
“Ok, give applause!” Ok I will review our
discussion today. So, there is advantages
and disadvantages both of self studies and
classroom studies, right? (nodding). For
students who prefer to study by their self,
self study is the best choice. But, in
classroom studies, the students not only
learn about the theory or the subject, but
also they will learn how to interact with
other people, how to cooperate with other
students.  Kurang lebih seperti itu ya.” Ok
any question so far?”
√ Rsp √
“Ok for next meeting we prepare to
practice debate, for the group and material
we discuss in WA aja yak?”
√ Se
“Ok, siap.” Thank you so much, give
applause for our great discussion today.
And let’s close our meeting today by
saying hamdalah together!”
√ Cas
“Alhamdulillahirobbil’aalamiin”. √ Cas
“Wassalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.” √ Cas
Table 2.16 Data Display of the Types of CS in 2nd Observation Group 22
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5 22/Sm.8/W/IV “Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.” √ Se
“Ok, how are you guys? (gazing) √ Cas √
“Last meeting kita making presentation
ya?”
√ Se
“Ok, for today we are going to learn
about debate.” Ok sebelumnya kalian
udah pernah dapat materi debate
belum?”
√ En
“Ok, (gazing) Cuma teori aja ya? Tapi
udah pernah dapat kan berarti, ya. Nah,
kan kalian udah pernah dapat materi
debate, jadi udah ada gambaran dikit gitu
kan tentang debate itu kayak gimana?
(gazing). Emt… (pausing) Ok, hari ini
kita latihan debate ya, kan dulu dah
pernah dapat teorinya. Ya nanti sambil
jalan bisa kok. Jadi gini, kan nanti ada
dua kelompok, yang pertama affirmative,
yang satunya opposition. Nanti dia
(direct to the tutee) sebagai speaker satu
dari affirmative group. Tugas dia nanti
memperkenalkan grupnya, terus
membuat pernyataan setuju tentang topic
tersebut. Setelah itu, gentian kelompok
opposition, fisrt speakernya
memperkenalkan grupnya terus
menyanggah kalau dia tidak setuju
dengan permasalahan tersebut, dikasih
alasannya apa saja. Terus ganti
kelompok affirmative, second
speakernya menyanggah pernyataan dari
opposition tadi, setelah menyanggah
dikasih alasannya apa saja. Jadi nanti
jalannya it zig-zag ya (moving her hand).
Nah, untuk orang terakhir nanti tugasnya
menyimpulkan. Jadi kesimpulan dari
debate itu apa.” Sampai sini paham?”
kurang lebihnya kayak gitu ya debate itu.
√ Se √
“Affirmative?” (nodding) √ En √
“Ok, Affirmative itu yang setuju, yang √ Se
sependapat dengan pernyataaan tersebut,
nah kalau lawannya itu opposition. Jadi,
kebalikannya kalau opposition itu yang
tidak setuju dengan pernyataan tersebut.”
(moving her hand).
“Sekarang kita latihan debate yak, untuk
motionnya emt tentang apa ya, simple
aja, next week untuk materiny kita baha
di grup boleh. Tentang ini aja ya,
“haruskah sosial media dihapuskan?”
“this house believe that social media
should be banned”. Nah, ini ada berapa
orang? (mumble counting the tutees).
Ada 9 ya? Berarti jadi 3 kelompok gak
papa, nanti pasangannya gentian aja.
Saya beri waktu fifteen minutes cukup
ya buat prepare?”
√ Cas
(nodding), “he emt, cukup kan?” √ Cas √
“Ok, time is up!” gimana udah siap ya?”
yuk kelompokmu sama kelompokmu ya
(direct and gazing). Nanti gantian”
√ Cas √
“Emt,,, (pausing)  kalian yang
affirmative, dan kalian yang opposition
ya.”
√ Se √
“Yuk bisa dimulai” √
“Ok, well, not bad. Ya kayak gini tadi
contoh debate itu ya, next meeting kalian
bisa lebih baik lagi, kan ini tadi baru
latihan, nah besok bisa diperbaiki lagi.
Ok give applause for us! (applause). Ya,
any question? Kalau ndak kita akhiri
meeting hari ini. Ada? (pausing)
√ Rsp √
“Ok, for the last I say,
Wassalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.”
√ Cas
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W TV BL
6 23/Sm.8/W/IV “Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.” √ Cas
“Ok, how are you today? Fine?”
(smiling and gazing)
√ Cas √
“Ok, last meeting we talked about
speech, right?”
√ En
“Oh iya ada yang belum ngumpulin
video?” (gazing to tutees)
√ En √
“Aduh nggak bawa laptop i, ada yang
bawa laptop?” atau kalau nggak kirim
WA aja nggak papa, besar nggak sih?”
√ Se
“Ya udah WA aja bisa kayaknya, nanti
kirim WA aja ya yang belum.”
(nodding)
√ Se √
“Ok, speech udah ya berarti. Sekarang
tentang debate yak, kita fokus debate
untuk pertemuan ini dan seterusnya.”
Ok, emt…. (pausing) udah pernah
dapat materi debate di bilingual
sebelumnya?” (look at one side only)
√ Se √
(nodding) he emt, jadi udah pernah ya
sepintas udah tahu debate itu apa dan
kayak apa kan? (nodding).
√ Se √
Ok, emt… (pausing) jadi, he emt tak
ulang dikit aja ya tentang debate itu
kayak apa. Jadi gini, emt…. (pausing)
kan nanti ada dua kelompok, yang
pertama emt…(pausing) affirmative,
yang satunya opposition. Nanti,
misalkan dia (direct to the tutee)
sebagai speaker satu dari affirmative
group. Tugas dia nanti
memperkenalkan grupnya, terus
membuat pernyataan setuju tentang
topic tersebut. Setelah itu, gentian
kelompok opposition, fisrt speakernya
memperkenalkan grupnya terus
menyanggah kalau dia tidak setuju
dengan permasalahan tersebut, dikasih
alasannya apa saja. Terus ganti
√ Se √
kelompok affirmative, second
speakernya menyanggah pernyataan
dari opposition tadi, setelah
menyanggah dikasih alasannya apa
saja. Jadi nanti jalannya it zig-zag ya
(moving her hand). Nah, untuk orang
terakhir nanti tugasnya menyimpulkan.
Jadi kesimpulan dari debate itu apa.”
Kurang lebihnya kayak gitu.” Kita bagi
kelompok dulu ya, berhitung aja satu
sampai tiga ya,
“Gimana udah ya terbentuk ya
grupnya.” Emt,,, (pausing) untuk
motionnya apa enaknya?” (look at one
side). Emt,,, (pausing) gini aja tentang
“using gadget for children”, gimana?”
jadi tentang penggunaan gadget bagi
anak-anak.”
√ Cas
(nodding) he’emt itu ya. Persiapan dulu
atau langsung?” (smiling)
√ Cas √
“Ok, 10 menit cukup?” (smiling) √ Fu
“15 menit? Ok, 15 menit ya.” (nodding) √ Cas
“Gimana? Dah siap?” (gazing to tutees) √ En √
“Ok, yuk tempat duduknya disiapkan
dulu posisinya! Siapa yang jadi first
speaker?”
√ Cas
“Kelompok yang ini, siapa?” √ En
“Ok bisa dimulai. Diperkenalkan dulu
dari kelompok apa, anggotanya siapa
saja.” (nodding)
√ Cas
“Ok, give applause for us! Ya jadi
debate kurang lebihnya kayak tadi ya.
Emt,,, (pausing) ini ada some notes.
Jadi kalau pas menyampaikan
disagreement itu harus ada alasannya,
sebagian besar tadi udah ngasih
alasannya ya (nodding), sama ini emt…
(pausing) waktu kalian menyanggah,
itu jangan, “I disagree with your
opinion, because bla..bla..bla, thank
you”. Itu kan singkat banget kan, terus
jangan baca terus ya, sometimes dilihat
lawannya.” (moving her hand when she
giving review). So far is good
(nodding). Untuk next meeting practice
debate lagi, for the group same or
change?”
√ Rsp √
“Ganti aja? Ok, nanti motion and group √ Cas
I will inform you in WA aja? He emt.”
“Untuk pertemuan kali ini cukup ya,
emt….thank you for coming today. See
you, Wassalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.”
√ Cas
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W TV BL
7 18/Sm.6/M/IV “Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.” √ Se
“Today we practice debate again, right?
Last meeting, e…. (pausing) last
meeting we had practice debate and like
what I said, don’t be afraid to try speak
English. Ya, jangan takut untuk speak
English, salah nggak papa, Ok.” Em…
for today kemarin yang jadi audience
sekarang practice berarti ya? don’t forget
to take a note for your conclusion.”?
√ Se √
“Ok, like last meeting ya, the rule,
introduce your name first and so on.
Please!”
√ Cas
“Ok, the third speaker of group giving
conclusion based on the debate tadi.” So,
ya today is better than last meeting, there
is improvement, ada peningkatan.
Pokoknya don’t be afraid to speak
English, don’t be afraid to wrong. Nanti
lama-lama akan meningkat kemampuan
speaking kita. Emt,,,, for your
performance tadi sudah bagus, next
meeting ditingkatkan lagi. So, kalian ya
yang practice? (gazing to audience).
√ Cas √
Untuk topic sudah ada kan,  masih ada
persiapan satu minggu. Diliat di WA
lagi. Ok, e…. (pausing) thanks for
coming today, thanks for joining
bilingual program. I hope you enjoy it. I
hope you learn new experience here.
Mungkin itu yang bisa saya sampaikan,
Wassalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.”
√ Cas
Table 2.19 Data Display of the Types of CS in Group 46
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W TV BL
8 46/Sm.4/W/I “Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.” √ Cas
“Ya, jadi ini pertemuan terakhir”. (the voice
is so soft)
√ Cas √
“Nggak, nggak mellow kok.” (smiling) hari
ibi practice debate kan, yuk siapa yang sudah
siap?” (gazing to the tutees)
√ Cas √
“kamu?” (ask to one of tutee) √ Cas √
“Tidak ada yang benar-benar siap?” (gazing
to the tutees)
√ Cas √
“Ok” √
“Any question?” √ Se
“Jadi, kita nggak fokus kematerinya ya, tapi
bahasa Inggrisnya. Mungkin apa, jadi pas
presentation itu kita liat audiencenya.”
(gazing to the tutees) “Berhubung ini apa,
pertemuan terakhir kita, saya minta maaf
kalau sering banget telat. Terus kalau
misalnya dalam menyampaikan materi
kurang bisa dipahami, mohon maaf. Dan
terimakasih kepada kakak-kakak semua. Ok
ya, pertemuan kali ini kita tutup dengan
membaca hamdalah bersama-sama!”
√ Se √
“Wassalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.” √ Cas
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W TV BL
9 45/Sm.4/M/I “Assalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.” √ Cas
“Ok, praktekkan hari ini?” tugasnya
sudah siap?” dikumpulkan ya!”
√ Se
“Ya.” √ Cas
“Yuk langsung wae ya, siapa dulu?” √ Se
“Est kene tak gae kopyokan seg
aelah.” Yuk ngambil satu-satu”
√ Cas
“Gimana udah dibuka?” (gazing to the
tutees) yuk, langsung nomer satu
siapa”
√ Cas √
“Kamu? (smiling and gazing) yuk
silahkan practice.”
√ Cas √
“Berdiri disitu aja gak papa.” √ Cas
“Gak papa yuk,” √ Cas
“Ok give applause!” sejauh ini cukup
bagus, next time bisa lebih bagus
lagi.” Jam piro iki?”
√ Rsp
“Yo wes, enek pertanyaan gk?” √ Cas
“Ok, emt kita akhiri bilingual pada
hari ini by saying hamdallah!
√ Cas
“Wassalaamu’alaikum Wr. Wb.” √ Cas
